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,SWINE. CATTLE.
....eder.' Dlre.'ory CATTLE.

SWINE.
nA.DARD HERD OF ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM RockyHiliShorthorns

Reg"'''red Duroo-J.rsey.

01 TROTT AlIILIIl'IB, .KANs., tamous ne
roo-Jerseys and Poland-Chinas

PETER BLOCHER. Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kanl.
Herd headed by Big Joe 7868, and others. Write lor

prices on what you want. S. C. B. Leghorns.

Belliltered Stock, DUBOO-JEBSEYS. contain I
breeden of the leading Itralns.

Jr. D. SAWYEB, - - Ohel'J7V&le, Kansa••

•• II. ALBEBTY, - - Oherokee, KaD.Ball.
,

Duroc-Jerseys.
100 head for thll year'l trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD w'tOJ[T!�I.
DUROC-JERSEYS Farm2mllelwestof

• city on Maple Ave.
RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
v. B. Howev Box 103, TODeka, Kans.
Breeder and dilpper of Poland·Chlna hogl, Jeney

caUle, S. L.Wyandotte chlckenl. Egglln leason.

:rAIB'YIEW:&EBB DU.BOO-JEBSEYS

B8IBO plga of March, April, and May, 1901, farrow for
thll 1.8IOn'l trade at realonable prtcee,

J. D. DAVIS, Falrvtew, Kans.

Have tor sale-sprlng pigs ot quality, at rea
sonable figures. Write us before buying.

MANWARINO BROS. Lawrence, Kansas.

Verdigris Valley tlerd
PO�A.ND-OHINA.••
Lllrse·boned, Prlze·wlnnlng. We have for IlIle 80

head of fall PI:t'"the belt grownout lotwe ever railed.!tYe��f:.�I�eh:��� ::':e::llnth�!�:�:i:htOt�
Dot for next fall'l shows. Prices re...onable. N�lna
but aood onea Ihlpped On ordera.

WAIT .. EAST, Altoona, Kans.

PARKDALE STOCK AND F-RUIT FARMS
..!.!HOROUOHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

OIUUJ. A. SCHOLZ, Proprietor, - FBANJ[lI'OBT, K..ura.

Dna 11i0-CHINAI. :1:O�Dfe��!fl p:�;
�r��t�yare OHOIO". \TrIte for one. Don·tdelay. High-Class Poland-China Hogs'DDllTBlOH .. SPAULDING, Blchmond, KaIIo

DUR()C - JERSEY SWINE - REOISTERED.
Write for prices on choice spring pigs; 100 to

select from.
.

NEWTON' BROTHERS; Whltln.,· Kansas.

Riverside Herd 01 Poland·China Swine.
Commodore Dewey No. 46187 head of herd, ...lllted

by a arandlon OfMlssonrl'l Black Chief. Yonng ltock
for 1..le re...onable. A1lltock l'Q.corded free.

M.. O'DBIEN. Liberty, Kans.

Jno. D. Manhall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kans.,
Breeds large-sized and growthy hogs with good

bone and fine finish and style. FOR SALB-Thlrty
Ootober and November gUts and 16 boars, also 100
IPring pigs, sired by MUes Look Me Over 188711.
Prioes right. Inspeotion and correspondenee in
vited.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS h... lome
extra line Iprlng glltI, lome January gilts! and

lowl18 monthl, bred to Sen. I KnOW� be by Penect I

KnOW� and lome nice fall boan bl sen. I Know and
U. S. ec.' Addresl F·Iia���e:oE(Jo., Kans.
CHERRY GROVE FARM DUROCS,
!'rom belt prlze·wlnnen. One Iprlng boar, also fall

and winter pigs for lale.

WABE .. PO(lOKE, StationD, St,Joseph, Jl[o.

MOUND VALLEY HERD OF POLAND· CHINAS
Has lome very fine sprtng' pigs of either sex for sale at
famine prices. Give us an order and we will surprise
you as to prices and Individuals. Most popular blood

represented. Everything guaranteed as represented.
W. P. WIMMER & SON, Monnd Valley. Kans

R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BREEDER OJ!'

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
The prize-winning herd of the Great West. Seven

prlzel at theWorld's Fair. The home of the greatelt
breeding and pme·wlnnlng boars In theWelt, luch al
Banner Boy 28441, Black Joe 281108, World Beater and
King Hadley. FOR SALE-AD extra choice lot Of
rlchly·bred, well·marked pigs by thele noted lirel and
ont Of thlrty·lIve extra-large, richly-bred 10WI. rupec
tlon or correapondence invited.

A FEW POLAND-OH'IIA P,GS
RIB SALE.

Fine Indlvlduall. "Chief I Know" and "Look Me

Over"ltralnl. B. J. Oonnewa;y, Edna, Kans.

CATTLE.
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D.L.BUTTON, North
Topeka, Kans., Breeder of

Improved Cheater Whitu.
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is two miles northwelt
Of Reform School.

• BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES
ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pare·bred youna A d HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE,Itock for sale. Your orders aottctted. Address L. n •

K. H...eltlne, Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo. Mention
this paper when writing. Reprelentlng Josephine, Mechthllde and Parthenea

families. Poland-China bogs. Son Of Mlssourl'l Black
Chief,at head of herd. B. P. R. and B. L. H. chlckeDi.
Kllsln le...on, always guaranteed al represented.T. A. HUBBARD, VEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line yonnl

JIL buill for sale-all red. Red Laird, out of Laird
of Linwood, at bead of herd.

F. O. KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawnee 00., Kans.

ROME, KANS., Breeder 01

POLAND.CHINAS and LAROE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hnndred head. All asel.
read, for buyerl.

E. S. COWEE, Eskridge, Kans., R. R. 2, Breeder 01

PURE·BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
25 boarl and '5 10WI

KIDS' DUK.. 96687 at head of berd. Young bulls
and heifers tor sale.SUNWYSmE HERD OF

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
Norwood Shortharns. :�r��e���!�We now have for lale some extra good young boarSIand a lot ofgilts 8 to 10months old. All good. Gilts wll

be bred or l')ld open as desired. This Is a choice lot
Of young ItUft that will be priced cheap, quality con

Iidered.
M. L. SOnBRS, Altoona, K.....

Sir Charming 4th at bead of herd. Cruickshank top
crosles on Lest American families. Younl atock for
lale.

LOCH AERIE•••
STOCK FARM.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM�
REGISTERED GALLOWAY OATTLlII.

AllO German Coach, Saddle and
Trottlus·bred honel. World'i
Fair prize Oldenburs Coach Ital'
lion Habbo, and the Saddle Ital·
lion ROlewood, a III-hand 1,100-

�und Ion of Montrole In luvice.DLAOK�W::a:;{�1le.1�BS,
Illlmdale, Ohase (lo., Kan.

........ , .... "
I
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.
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W, S. POWELL, 1I0lln8i Elk County, Kanl.s.

For Sale: A tew boars and gUts tarrowed in
January, sired by Perteotlon 24636. and out ot the
dams: Lady Sanders, Lady Hadley Sanders, and
Lady Alioe Sanders. Prioe very low.
Will also sell recorded Scotch Collie pups.

Addrell

!J800 acrel. Pure-bred ltock only. Herefordl, Poland-' 215 Choice Young DnlllI For Sale.
\ihlnas;Light Brahmal and· Belgian,harel. Stock of
1111 klnal for lale. Pedigreed bares..!2. J. F. TRUE. lID., - - Pro",.,......

O. D.WHITAKER, rroprletor, P. O. Perry, Kanl. R. R. Station, Newman, Kanl.
Shad;y Bend, Kansu.

HANNA & CO., Howard, Kansas.
Malel and females for sale. Inspection es�eclallfi:'W�'\iraft��:fg��!I��Oli���7�'t����:tamt'?i:����

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
Blillroad and Telephone ltatlon, Bunceton, Mo.

POLLED DURHAMS 1 ��fsdlr!'�i�;:to1fe
. larlelt 81 well 1101 the

beat Scotch bred Polled Dnrham herd of cattle In the
United Statel. .....1150 FIne Dnroc-Jene;yPip.

F. F. FAILOR, Newton. Iowa.

Maple Leal Herd 01 Thoroughbred
SHORTHORN CATTLE
And POLAND CHINA SWINE.

Farm II 2mllellonth JA.M:ES A.WATKINS,
Of Bock Illand depot. WhIting, Kans.

Breed the Horns off by usln. a

RED POLLED BULL.

CHASI FOSTER & SON, :u�=;rfo�K..
Breeden of Bed Palled CattleJ Herd Headed by
Powerful 4582. Pure- bred ana gradel for lale.

A110 prlze·wlnnlnl Light Brahm....

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
TlIOB. EVANB, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, - Kansas.

__.........

The Scotch bull, Gwendollne's Prince 180918, In ser-

bl�:e. �:��:J�f��t;%:s�o���ti��s��r:sl\!tl���
can families. High class Duroc-Jersey swine for sale.
J. P. STODDER, Burden, Cowley co., Kans.

SYCAMORE SPRIN6S STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.'
H. M. Hill, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans.
No Shorthornl for lale at preaent, bnt will have a few

t��Ifn�t't:,�� In the IPrtns. PeflOnallDlpection of our

OOBBESPONDENOE SOLIOITED,

H. N. H01d.e�ft%1,

Girard, Crawford Co., Kans.

====:128====

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS,
O. E. LEONARD, BET,I,Am, ]11[0.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldesl and Largest In the United Siaies
Splendid recently ImpoDted bnlll at head Of herd.

Registered anlmall on hand for lale at re...onable
prlcel at all times. InlpeCt herd at Allendale, near
lola and La Harpe, Allen Co., Kanl., and addrell Tliol •
S. ADdenon, Manaser, there; or

ANDERSONIl FINDLAY, Prop'l, Lake Ferut, Ill.

MT.PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Dnke 18th 1'2171. Berd eom

POledofYonnlMaryl,Galate... and SlIDIparelll. Youna
bnlll for ule. .

A. M.. ASHOBAFT..!,Atchison. Kans•.
Inquire at A. F. D. No.8.
Alhcratt '" Sage Livery Bam, Main Straet.

East Lynn H erefords�
Special Oft'e'rlnlr: Eleven oows and heiters,

trom 8 months to 8 years old. Cows bred to Java
ot East Lynn; all regular breeders and registered;
also 10 registered bulls, trom 8 to 20 months old.
Thes.e bulls are large and bred right. It you want
a bargain, write me or come and see them.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marion Co., Kans.

SUNFLOWER HERD'"

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH·TOPPED

SHO�THORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Herd Dnll, Sir KnlKh 12 ....08.
Herd Doara, Dlacli: U. S. 2d :115158:1 S, and

Sunflower Black (lhlef 28608. -

Beprelentatlve stock for lare.
ADDRESS

ANDREW. PRINGLE,
Rural Route 2, Eskridge, Kans

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANS.
Leading Scotch and Scotch-toppod American famlllea

compole the herdi headed by the Crnlcklhank bnll
Scotland'i Charm 27254, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
bv Imp. Baron CnIlcklhllDk. Twenty buill for ule.

O. :r.WOLFE .. SON. Proprietors.

_PALO DURO
STOCK FARM

Imported andA",.,.,c"; B_d

SHORTHORNSCOTCH CATTLE, AND

SHADY LANE STOCK FARM. � .... d H '.....
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, Burden, Cowley Co., Klnl

..eg•••ere ere.or...
Of either sex, at private sale. I also have 140

Reg,.te..ed Po'and-Ohl.aa � to " high-grades at private sale .

25 Boars and 25 Gilts of late winter farrow, sired by ALB,r'RT D-1LOII ILII ."

Searchlight 25518kand Look No Further. Dams of tbe .. , -, , nO"., ...a.....
Black U. S., WIl es, Corwin, and Tecumseh .tralns.
Prices low to early buyers.

Special Offerings: FOR SALE-One Imported
THOROUGHBRED ti�:a�����r���nJol�1':,'iV:rgc::;!!�: 9_bull calves,16 year·

POlAND-OHINA HOeS .

"

llr�3a���r :�le:o t:fn��t��';f �g�i�g a��:,i�� Silver Creek Shorthorns.
head and ears, large boned. Come and see them.
or write me.

.JOHN BOLLIN,
Klokapoo. Leavenworth Co., Kans.

(Express Oflloe. Leavenworth.)

•••REGISTERED PERCHERON. HORSES,
The Property of

r IMP. COLLYNIE 135022,
�::t�c�� i IMP. MARINER 135024,

LAND IMP. LORD COWSLIP••
UERD Is rlcb In the best Crulck·
.D. s.... ank blood and contains 10 fe·
males Imported dlre� from Collynle
andUppermlll. Fo1'�ale-l0bulls
herd headers-of cllolccst Scotch and
Crulcksbank breeding. No females
for sale at present.

Beglatered Percherons
(BrUU.ntH) In Service.

DIRECT 18689 (by Bendago by Brilliant, dam Fenelo
by Feneron by Brilliant.) Bendago'l dam the famous
prlze·wlnner Julia by Le Ferte

.
- .

FOR SALE-Three 2·year·old stalllonl by Direct
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CATTLE.

RIVERSIDED. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS, PERCHEROII HORSES
Dunlap, Morris 00., Kansas. J. W. & J. C. ROBISON, Jowanda, Kansas.

Brelder If PURE-BRED SHORT-HORI CATTLE, Importera and Breedera. Largest Herd in the State. ,....0.....0.., and F...no" OO8O"·Ho..._, and 8IJo..",..... 0.",••
Herd BuD, Imported Brltlsb Uoa, 133691. Inspection Invited.

For Sale-A tew Shorthorn heifers. and Peroheron stallions; also a 8peclal BaraaIn on 9YOUNG _ STOCK � FOIt _ SALE. Reldatend Hereford Bun.. • yean old, and a tew Fnll-biood Peroberon �PEROHERON'HORSES and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTLE.

GARBETT HUBST, Breeder Zyba, Snmner Co.
Kans. Young stook tor sale ot ellher lex. All regi.·
teredo

H. :M:. SA.TZLICH,
Burlingame, Kansaa,

BBEED�B 011'

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE SWINIl�

COTSWOLD SHEEP,
STOCK FOR SALE.

H. R. LITTLE,
lOPE, DICKIIIIDII CO., KAlIl:

BREBDS ONLY
The Beat, Pure-Bred

SHORl'HORN CATTLE.
Herd nnmben 1811, headed by RoyAI.

OaoWlll2118t11!, a pnre crulcksh�U·

.lIit\VAlla.ffi�TL:b�d:��uLi:.s
Of aernceable age, and 1,. bull
Daly.. Farm 1� mllel from town.
Can ahlp on Mo. l'ac., R. I., or Santa
lI'e. Foundation .took"aelected from
Ihree Of the IIfII&t herda ot Ohio.

SHEEP.

ANGORA GOATS Registered and hlgh·grades tor
• sale In lots to suit customers, by8. D. MOBEBMAN, Ottawa, Kana...

CHEVIOT SH"EEP, AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
Some line rams tor sale. The Cheviots are rustlers

smooth, clean face, allowing clear vision to approach
Ing danger. Write for prices and circulars.

A.; E. Burlellrb, Knox City, Knox Co.. Mo.

SHROPSHIRE RA"MS
Ram lambs, yearling, and 2-year-olds. Grand
quality at drouth prices. Wet or dry we are

always headquarters for Shropshlres.
Write your wants.

KIRKPATRICK & SON, • • Wolcoll, kansas.

VARIOOOELE A safe, painless, per-
manentouraguasan.
teed. Twenty - five

years' experience. No money accepted-until patlent Is well. Consultation and Book Free. by mail
or at omce. Write to DOCTORC, M. COE!..9115 Walnnt Street,KA!l8A8 VITY, Bu.

For Sale at Special Prh::es-17 BOARS, and 25 GILTS, fa�rowed mainly hi November and December.
The largest herd ot Percheron horaea In the west and They are extra well bred and very thrifty. -

the best bred herd In America. A choice collection ot 8 Polled 'Durham Bulls, of serviceable age. 17 Stallion. over 2 years. 2 Mammoth Jack••
young stallions and mares alway. on hand. Prices con-
slstant with quality. Address, or come and see at

W...,'eld, O'Q DounI.F, K_._.

HORSE8 AND MULES.

HElfRY AVERY & SOli,
BREEDERS OJ'

Pure Percherons.

PleasantHill
Jack Farm.

PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE. ELK CO., KANS

26 Mammoth, Warrior, and Spanish
Jacks Now For Sa18.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled.

Inspection and'Correspondence Invited.

Prospect Farm.

B,...d.r.oI
OLYDESDALE HORSES, AIID

SHORTHORII OATTLE.
1I'0r SaIe-25 ClYdesdales, Including S registered

stallloni of serviceable age, an4 18 mares.
Inspection and correspondenc e Invited.

STEELE BROS., BelVOir, Douglas Co., Kansas.

STOCK FARM.
O. L., THI$LER, Chapman, Dlckln80n Co., Kan8., Importer and Breeder of

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kans.,
,

---�--Breed.er. o�'------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE; SHIRE, CLYDE, AND PERCHERON HORSES,
AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

EVERY FIRST PRIZE; except one. at· the UnI·
versal EX_jlOsltlon. Faris In 1000. .

.

NINETEEN. MED4LS at the Great Peroheron
Show at Nogent-Ie-Rotrou In 1001. .

THIRTY - FIVE MEDALS at the Great Annual
Show of France at Nantes and other shows
throul!"hout the Draft Horse Breeding Districts
of that countr:!'.
THE LARGEST SINGLE IMPORTATION evermade

by ANY FIRM now In business just reoelved at
our stables.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
SIXTH AND WESLEY AVES.. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS!

SCOTT & ·MARCH"
BIt.EDElta OF PURE BItED

HEREFORDS.
BELTON, OASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS In service, HESIOD 19th 1!8804, ImP. RODERICK 8011ifi, MONITOR1i8I'76, EXPANSION Il866J, FRISOOE 1l3874, FULTON ADAMS 11th 88'781. HESIOD 28th 111M.

__ T.8n.,-lIve mil.. lOuth 0' Kan... CI., on FrllOo. Fort Saott • "8mphl., and K. C•• P•• e...,......

PEARL SHORTHORNS
HERD BULLS.

BARON URY!2d 124970. LAFITTE 119915.

I Inspection Invited

C.W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kana

HEREFORD CATTLE. VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
Young Stock For Sale In.pection or Corre.pondenoe Invited

T. K. TOllison & Sons"
• • proprietor. 0:1 • •

Elderlawn Herd 0' Shorthorns.
DOV�R, .H.A.�N�� COUN'rY, �•.A.••

GALLANT KNIGHT 124«11 In service. How wonld you like a cow In calt to or a bnll aired by, GallantKnight 124«11? His get won U. prizes at the National Cattle Show held at Kansaa City laat Ootober. 100 headIn herd. Correlpondence and inlpectlon invited.

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••280 HEAD FOR SALE•••

Consisting of 200 bulls, from 8 months to 4 years old,and 00 yearling heifers. I will make very low prices
on bulls. as I desire to sell all of them before May 1.
Write me, or come at once If yOU want a barll"Bln.

c. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.A.

OUDOELL « SIMPSON,

LORD MAYOR 112727, AND LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149,·
H�.A.D OP 'rH� H�RD.

LORD 1I4.AYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender :Id, out of Imp. Lady ot the Meadow,and Is one of the lI"l'eatest breedlnl!" bulls of the age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahad On' ot11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord'Ma:ror beifers bred to LaIrd of LInwood for..... Allobreed Shetland ponies. Inspeotlon Invited. Correspondence sollolted. A few young bulls alrld byLord Mayor for sale;

Address T. P. BABST, Proprietor, DOYftr, Shawnee Co., Kans

lebo Lawn Herd of Shorthorns.
-H�RD uux.,.x.,.• .A.R�

IMPOBTED COLLYNIE 1850,.2 bred b:r Wm. DuWe•

IMPOBTED BLYTBE VICTOB 1&0609 bred by W. 8. Marr.
IMPOBTED BAPTON MABQUIS bred by J. Deane Wuu..

ADMIBAL GODOY 18887,. bred by C� JIl. Leonar4

FEMALES are the best CiRUICKSHANK families topped from the leading Importations and Amerl·
can herda. These added to the lonl!" established herd of the" Oasey MIxture," of my own breediU.and distinguished for Indlvtdual merit, constitute a breedlnl!" herd to Which we are pleased to in'vlte the attention of the public. Inspeotlon and correspondence solicited. Address all correspondenOlto manager.

E••• WllllamB,
M...age...

8••• DASEY, DWlI8r,
811._88 Mou..d, H.....y Oou..ty, "0.INDEPENDENCE, MO.,

B�EEDE�S AND IMPO�TE�S OF

GALL0WAVS.Here10rd8 Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas. .

.

One of the Oldest and Largest Herd.
.

In Amerh;a.
ANXIETY 4th Blood and Type Prevail.

Young bulls, oows, and heifers for sale.

g.�. Thrall, gureka, Ka:n.sa...
10TH IEIEI, II LAR8EI.OR IIALL LOTI ALWAYI FOR UIl. WHEN WRITINO ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.
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variety, Bluestem, which is the best
generally grown in the ,State. In the
'five years from 1896 to 18.11, boui in
clusive, the new variety, Minnesota No.
169, has made an average annual yield
Qf 28.6 bushels against an average for
the same years by the parent variety
of 23.2. If by breeding new' and sutt
able varieties we can increase the yield
only 1 bushel per acre, we would still
have an increased value for the world's
crop of ,100,lIv",000. One-tenth of 1
per cent of that sum spent on skllled
breeding would be more than sufficient
to produce' a much greater increase
;than 1 bushel per acre. It may take a

good many years, b�fore we can rea
Uze what it is possible ,0 impr.ove on
the one item of wheat in the way of
increased production by the results of
skllled breeding, but from what we al
ready know such prospecta are not at
all lllusory.
Corn is much more open to natural

fertillzation than wheat, and by care
ful selection in the ueld as we.i as by
greater attention to skilled breeding
results equally satisfying may conn
dently be looked for. The percentage of
sugar in beets has' been nearly doubled
by careful and scientific breeding in
which Vilmorin was tne most eonsplc
uous figure.

of 2 tollB of timothy ,hay. These are
considered good average yields-in faet,
there is more land in Maryland that will
produce more corn thal} we have report
ed,

-

than will produce 2 tons or more
bay.. ' ," '

"In this analYSis we find that an ordi
nary com crop produced more dry mat
ter and more digestible matter than a
good crop � either clover or timothy
hay. In fact, the .dlgestlble matter in
the fodder alone about equals the di
gestible matter in 2 tons of either
clover or timothy hay.

.

"Coming to the question of the distri
bution of the digestible matter in- the
different parts of the fodder, we find
that, three-fifths of the digestible matter
is conta1ned in the stubble and husks,
parts which are almost entirely wasted,and that the blades, 'the only part which
represents any economical treatment in
preservation and feeding, contains but
one-ntnaa of the digestible SUbstance
existing in the corn plant, Surely the
rarmer should appreciate' the enormityof these figures, and the great loss of
food annualy taking place on the farms,will immediately take some steptoward the economical saving and feed
ing of these parts which are now goingto waste.

Aoricufturof ,Moltm.
�

.

-

.00 .yo� know
what' lamp" chim

neys are for?
MACBETH'S

Plant-Breeding.
FROM THE NOlJ,'-WEBT. FARMER.

The art, science and, mystery of evolv
ing new varieties of plants and animals
has within the last 100 years had many
theoretical and practical elucidators. In
our Issue for October 6, 1900, we quoted
from the Quarterly Journal of Agricul
ture for March, 1832, what was then set
forth by Mr. Gorrie. "On the means of
obtaining new varieties of agricultural
seeds by impregnation." The writer
of that paper had evidently got hold of
the very same idea which 'has' sinc.e
been so successfully followed out by
our modern plant breeders, and which
is justly designated oy Prof. McAlpine
as "one of the greatest scientific dis
coveries of the century."
ThiEi most valuable discovery has now

got beyond, the pioneer stage and one
of its' most capable exponents all
through has been Willett M. Hays, pro
fessor of agriculture in the State Agir
cultural College of M.innesota. It is
now some fifteen years since we. made
the acquaintance of Professer Hays and
a partial knowledge of the kind of work
which he has done so much, both sci-
en.......:auy and experimentally to ad-

Cow.Peas.vance this hIS favorite study towards
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your Is-perfection. Professor Hays has the

ifaculty of blending science and feUci- sue of August 22, O. Miles asks for n

tous theorizing witn careful and contm- formation concerning cow-peas. For the
b('nefit of those desiring to try thisuous practical experimentation, and we
valuable legume I wlll give dates ofwere therefore pleased to .learn that

the U. S. Department of Agriculture planting and condition of the present
f i h f bU crop, notwithstanding the drouth wehad requested him to urn s or pu -

have had, (and it is still dry) .. On Junecation an up-to-date account of the pres-
11, it was .so dry that we coutdsearceent position of the question of plant-

breeding; An early copy of this paper ly keep Ii. walking plow in the ground, The Tbeory of Seven·Y«!ar Cycles.is before us as we 'write, and it is not yet we plowed and planted .rye stub- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have beenfiattering but plain fact to say that ble ground to cow-peas. We had 'a reading ml!-ny suggestions from our;this paper is the very best we have shower a few day's before, cutting the learned men on how to tide ourselvesseen, from hIS pen. It covers 72 octavo rye so we could merely skim off the aud stock over the 'effects of the wontpages, besides several illustrative stubble and tum it under. The peas of all known drouths of this country,plates. _iWithin this moderate -compaes came up in four or five days, and now but not a word of warning to be on theP,fOleSSOr Hays has summarized the cover the ground and have full sized lookout for them. Our professors andbest points of previous workers in the pods. The mottled brown peas were men of science remind me very much ofsame field, at home and abroad, fol- sown. From June 14 to 2� we planted our christian missionaries, who talk and"

lowed by 'careru •./ detailed ....escriptions about 6 acres in a young orchard, and work for the poor heathen in foreignand illustra ..ions 01 the methods on on June .29 we drilled a corn field to countries, but who can -not see thewhich he has worked for the last ten cow-peas (white blackeye). Borne of squalld poor in our own door yard. Soyears doing his own full snare in the the: peas of this planting are now ripe. it is with these learned men, they candevelopment of agricultural plant-breed- On July 19 and, August 2, I again figure to a fraction On the return aing. All that is said an", so well said planted cow-peas and the vines are now hundred' Years hence on, Smith'sin this ably wrrtten bulletin on plant- 1U and 6 inches high respectively. and or Janes' comet. They can tell to abreedrrg is well worth the careful read-' are growing rap'idly. A field of cow- second when an eclipse of sun or moon. � 11 t d t d t t peas (white blackeye), planted June 1, will co e a d th i th di
In&: or-a s u en s, an we rus many m, n ey can g ve e s-'of 'our readers may be reckoned among has furnished ripe peas for turkey pas- tance to the IDIOon to the fraction of anthat class. Meantime we give as a ture for the past two weeks. For this inch, but, lil�e Mr. Missionary, whenspecimen of Mr. Hays' I?tyle and matter purpose plant this variety as they pop they come home to mother earth theysome parts of his very attractive paper. out of the pod as soon as they are can not even tell what kind of weatherMan has been slow to recognize that ripe. The brown variety wlll hold the we are to expect. Now these dry spellsplant Ilfe is in a wonderful manner peas untll late in the fall and winter have been predicted to a certainty andsubject to his control. The results of and is the kind to plant for pasture, etc. that too by the common plodding farmbreeding a.nd the science of breeding Plant the corn field to cow-peas as soon er. Myself and other farmers in thisnave come forward slowly and unob- as the corn is laid by, shuck out the western part of the country have saidtruaively. Many of the facts are not corn and turn the cattle onto the peas. that this was going to be a very dryonly of great interest, but of great value There is no danger of cattle having year and furthermore that n�xt year,to the breeder. The known facts of black-leg as long as they have plenty of 1902, wlll be a drouth year, possiblyanimal and plant-breeding, as wrought cow-peas. You can plant on oat or not so bad as the past summer, butout in extensive practice and the visible wheat stubble land and pasture off in nevertheless dry. Now your manyresults of the work are for the pres- time to sow wheat for next year's crop. readers, !especially my brother farmers,ent time of paramount economic impor- Cow-peas plowed under are worth sev- will want to know how we can tell.tance. In many of its lines public eral dollars an acre as a fertillzer. lSimply in the same way, that the learnmoney invested in: experimental work The hay is as good as red clover or ed professors tell the coming of themay be made to yield to the country a alfalfa. J. T. SMITH. comet or eclipse. The moon and thehundred or a thousand fold. The plant Big Spring Farm, Coffeyville, Kans. comets have their cycles, go db theImprovements of most prominence are seasons. Please don't smile. We arerecent, and the men who have done the Corn Hay. ,simply up against the question, gentle-best work have wrrtten but little. They "Com Hay," or "Shredded Fodder" men, and our .theory of the seven yearhave worked more wi.th plants than is of much more worth than generally cycles of the seasons has proven corwith theories about them, and the facts supposed. rect in every case for the fifty years,now known give greater encourage- After tests at the experiment station commencing with 1853, 1860, 1867.mentforfar-reacning results than outsid- of the Maryland State Agricultural Col- 1874,' 1881, 1888, 1895 and now comesers have any idea of. Individual inves- lege the following statement is given 1902. But how about 1901 being so dry?tigators can seldom give all' the, time out:'

.

I will answer that question by simplyand case necessary to attain reliable re- "After giving a table of the digest- call1ng attention to the years 1860, '7'4,sults, and it therefore' becomes the ible matter of the different parts of the and '88. These seasons ,were muchduty of the State to take up the work. corn plant they give the total digestible drier than '67, '81 and '95, and the two-Bpeeial varieties will often be found matter in ears 1,530 pounds, the total seasons before these dates were muchadapted to limited areas, and that part digestible matter in fodder 1,642 pounds, drier than the preceding seasons, forof the work must also have proper at- Then you wlll notice that the fodder instance, '86 and '87 were' both dry. Thetentlon. really has more nutriment in it than latter part of 1900 was dry, 1901 is stillBesides. being of great economic im- the ears. Now the question then drier and 1902 will be very dry, if theportance, plant-breeding is also a most naturally arises, how 1:Jo put the fodder wneel 'Of time revolves as it has in thefascinating study. But students are into such shape as to be easily fed and past fifty years. Of course you can alltempted to go over and work for seed eaten by the stock. This is done by laugh as some of my neighbors did last Agriculture at the St. Louis World'sfirms, 'who often offer greater immedi- shredders.", spring when I told them of the coming Fair.ate reward than does the government. Thea the article in question goes on drouth. It was then so wet that the Interest in: the Agricultural Depart-Germany devotes great time and capital to state: "In considering the results seed corn was rotting in the ground. ment of the World!.s Fair at St. Loutsto the work of seed production, going shown by the tables, it must be remem- Right here I wish to tell you of an in- in 1903, is spreading rapidly to all partsfar beyond America in this line. bered that the totals represent absolute- cldent that took place in 1888 about 3 of the world.'Some amateurs have made a good ly dry matter. and not the yield of a miles south-west of where the town of That there will be many novel anddeal of money by producing specialties field-cured crop. Field-cured fodder may Newkirk, the county seat of Kay county, striking exhibits in this department ofand selllng them' at good prices, and contain from 26 to 40 per cent of water, Oklahoma, now stands. At this place the largest and highest class intermany discoveries may be expected in. or even more, the government had a troop of United national exposition ever held there canthis way. The great system of Ameri- "We see from the tables that an ordl- States cavalry stationed to keep the be no doubt.can experiment stations has well be- nari corn crop, such as grown on our boomers out of the Cherokee strip. As This result will be reached by reasongun the work, and from them in the rotation plots for the past three years, the men were required to practice at of two facts: First, that the expositionfuture much valuable' work may rea- wHI produce about 214 tons of dry mat- target they built a pen of logs 8xl0 feet at St. Louis _is to commemorate the censonably be expected. '

ter-l14 tons of it being in the fodder square and filled it with dirt. They tennial of the acquisition to the domainThe economic results of some things and a little more than one-half ton of kept up t.his practice at regular inter- of the Great American Republic lof analready done are most encouraging. In U"being digestible, the fodder furnish- Vii-Is all summer. As I said' before that area of land which, through, the richten years the, Minnesota station has ing 1,642 pounds of digestible matter. summer was very dry, so that the grass ness of its solI, and its climatic advantby careful breeding and selection pro- "For the sake of comparison we have would burn during the months of July ages, make it the best agricultural, andduced a new variety of wheat which calculated the total dry matter and dl- and' August allover the .country except stock growing ,territory on the face ofyielded nearly 26 per cent more grain ge'stible: matter produced pel' acre, by a I a small spot 3 mlles across, the the earth; the other Is th�t the agrlcul·on -the uni:versity farm than its parent crop of 2 tons of clover haT, and one camp being in the center. Then at the· tural sclentieats from everr, ,clime &D4-

are

unless

hap-
forever,
some accident

pens.
( My name on every one.
If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to-Lamps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what number to ge! for your lamp.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh. •

camp so much- rain fell that the ropes
that the troops had their horses tied
to had to' be moved to keep the horses
out of the mud, Tbis can be proven by
several men who were then in the strip
holding stock. Of course this sounds
fishy, so do llquid ai,r and wireless tele:
graphy. Facts are sometimes hard
nuts to crack but no less true.
Querry. What caused the rain to

fall so plentifully on the troops camp
and no where else? Wlll some one of
our many learned professors please an
swer this question?

'

"Again when we consider that the
com fodder from 1 acre contains as much
digestible matter as the com ears from
1 acre, we can not longer regard com
fodder as a worthless material, and treat
it with so much disregard, but we must
reallze the fact that it is worthy of care
ful consideration and intelllgent care,both in saving it and in securing, tts
complete consumption by cattle."

J. C. WEATHERS.
Howard, Kans.

Bre�dlrig New Wheats In Minnesota.
W. S. Harward in a recent article on

breeding new wheats, tells of the Fe
suIts accompllshed at the Minnesota
State Experiment Station. He' says:
"It seems fair to say that the increase

of the new wheat over all old varieties
wIll be at least 2 bushels per acre.
,In the 3' States of Minnesota, North

__

Dakota and South Dakota, there are on
an average about 15;'000,000 acres of
land planted to wheat. When the new
wheat is in use over all this region, an
increase of omy 2 bushels per acre
will make a crop at least 30,000,000
bushels larger than the old varieties
would have yielded. At an average
price of 75 cents per bushel the increase
in wealth in the region will be $22,500,-
000 a year.
"The new wheat which has been

grown under the direction of ProfesSO'l'
Willet M. Hayes, of the Minnes'ota
school of agriculture, will be given a
muchwider field trial among the farmers
this summer. Those who planted the
wheat last season, have, in addition to
their own seed supply, about 4,000
bushels 1:Jo sell to other farmers, and,
the new wheat, it is expected, will have
quite' an appreciable effect upon the
harvest of 1901.
"The wheat known as Minnesota No.

163, has yielded as high as 42.7 bushels
per acre, while none of the 8 new
wheats during the six years' trial has
ever run behind 19.5 bushels. The aver
age for each new wheat for a period of
six oonsecutive years, from 1895 to 1:900,
inclusive, is in no case less than 27
bushels per acre, while the average of
all the averages of' tne new wheats is
28.1 bushels per acre. The' general
average of the standard varieties in the
region on the farms is from - 13
to 16 bushels per acre, so that,
whlle making due allowance for superior farming at the station, the allowance
of an Increase of 2 bushels per acre
when the new wheat passes into com
plete sway in the Northwestern wheat
fields, seems far too low. On a number
of farms of the higher type it shlolwed
more than 2 bushels increase in last
season's harvest."
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from all civilized governments on the

globe. are taking an especial Interest In
the development of the department to
the highest state of perfection. .

The World's Fair held with the Louis

iana Purchase territory will set the

trans-Mississippi country before the

rest of the world in a new light. There
is no longer a "Great American Desert"

In the geographies, but there Is a faint

realization of what has taken the place
of that desert. The last United States

census reports show that the 14 States

and Territories carved out of this coun

try that Napoleon sold to Thomas Jef
ferson for $15,000,000 has now a taxable

wealth of $6,616,642,829. The figures
are almost beyond comprehension.
In the Louisiana Purchase territory

there are now u�der cultivation 165,-
878,336 acres. The value of the'se is

$3,193,461,200. This means an average

valuation for this mighty domain in cul
tivation of $20 an acre.

The farm products, Including the live

.stock within tire limits of this territory,
make a total of $1,876,184,431.
The agricultural committee of the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition Com

pany went early to work to inform the

various Interests over which that de

partment has control, Including besides

agrlcultue proper, the departments of

horticulture, fioriculture, forestry, dairy,
live stock and farm machinery, and im

plements, that they Intended to make the
agricultural department at the St. Louis

.
'

World's Fair a record-breaker when

compared with everything that had
heretofore been attempted In that line.
With one accord a mighty chorus of

"we'll help you do it" comes from every

quarter as a response to the' notifica
tion of the committee's Intention.

Suggestions from the brightest minds
among the skilled agriculturalists, hortl
culturallsts, dairymen, and stock breed

. ers as to what is best to do to succeed

are plentiful, and out of them, or rather

upon them as a foundation, the com

mittee will rear the agrlcu1tural exhibit
superstructure of the World's Fair that

is to dazzle the eyes of the whole world.
From Roswell, N. Mex., Mr. Earle

writes to Secretary Aull of the Commit
tee on AgrictiLture advancing some

highly interesting and pertinent ideas.
"An Important display in 'the line of

grapes," says Mr. Earle, "should be by
planting In the spring of 1902 a com

plete exhibit of all known varieties of
American grapes-some 300 to 400 va

rieties-in well prepared ground in the

open air, planting model vines which

will make a strong growth in the sum

mer of 1902, and be In full fruitage in

the summer of 1903. The same method

should be followed with the European
class of grapes.. only these should be

grown in a suitable conservatory. Very
large vines sbould be procured from

California, which will show the peculiar
training of this class. Something like

100 varieties of this class should be

planted. This combined display of

grapes can be made more complete
and instructive than anything hereto

fore attempted."
Continuing Mr. Earle says, "Our peo

ple are familiar with orchard trees and
an attempt at an exhibit of bearing
trees of these species would not have
sufficient novelty to justify the cost, but
the display of fruits should be larger,
and from more countries and climates

than has been made before. I suggest
that the fruit products from all the ter

ritory embraced in the Louisiana Pur
chase should be shown together and

alengside the exhibits from the old
States. But to still further show the

comparative values of the old and the
new parts of the United States, and the
values of both compared. with the saute

classess and varieties grown in all other

parts of the world, extensive exhibits
should be drawn from all countries.
With t.be more perishable fruits this
last will not be practiable, but apples
and pears can be brought from all the
nations of Europe, from China and
Japan, trom South Africa, New Zealand,
New South Wales, Tasmania, etc. From
every clime where the apple tree grows
1 would bring the harvest.
"This pomological exhibit from all

Important News!
Send us Your

'Name
�d P. O. address on a card and
we wll1g1ve you some Informa

tion about lIT that
10"111 bene- nagons fit

you greatly. DON'T BUY ONB
untIl you hear from us. Wewant name and P.

O. address 01every Farmer and Teamster in tho

JUte. Address -TIiB TIFFIN WAOON CO.,
rutla, a., or�20a Uulou Avo., KIlD••• aty,Mo.

around the world would be exceedingly
attractive, impressive, and instructive,
and would be one of tho most notable
events of the great fair.
"Why not do something better anti

bigger than has heretofore be-an at

tempted? It is entirely practicahlo."
"I would secure bearing trees of

oranges, lemons, limes, Bhaddocks, po

melos, etc. These would all have to

have glass protection. They should all

be planted In the spring of 1.902 and so

cared for as to be in luxuriant growth
and fruitage during the entire term of
the fair. In this connection certain
other tropical and sub,troplcal trees

should be secured, such as the camphor,
the nutmeg, the cinnamon and _other
spice trees of commerce, the rubber

and other trees whose products have

great value, and a' great variety of trees
whose woods are of greatest commer

cial and artistic value. This display can

be made very complete."
The most magnificent attraction of

the fair can be brought together under
tbe head of "palms;" cocoanut palms 40
feet high in full fruit; date palms carry
ing their clusters; the royal palms of
Mexico wtth their. wonderous grace,
these and a hundred others can be as

sembled in a magnificent palm house.

With a wealth of beauty, surpassing all

previous shows, is here posstble!
"It is in your power to create a grand- Russian, Turkish Red, and various other Nothing will purify and keep a stable

er exposition of the arts and Industries ,kinds of hard wheats, always with the so free from' odors as the free use of

or our civilization than has been organlz- object In view of developing the best dry earth.

ed in any country. I greatly mistake- joint profit maker. We do not hesitate As a general rule manure should not

the wisdom and energy of your man-
to state that, as a result of all our tests, be plowed under deeply .

agement if this is not accompltshed.
we pin our faith to the soft varieties. Too many farmers discard their

Among all the noble thlnga you wlll do Our experience. has been that they breeding boars before they reach their
Jione will gIve so much pleasure to the yield more wheat to the acre, the wheat most valuable age.

mllltons who will come to see your work
brings a much better pr�ce on the mar- A clean healthy ration may be much

and read your lessons as to what can be ket and there Is no comparison as to lessened in value by feeding in a filthy
done in this supreme department of amount of pasturage furnished. In every manner.

beauty and grace-in the domain of item that. goes to make profit, we find No single grain-ration meets the en

horticulture"
. Jnat they lead. One variety that we tire wants of the young growing or

"The Com'mittee on Agriculture," says plant very extensively, the Frost Proof fattening animal.

Secretary Aull, "is determined at any May, .would be, in the item of pastur- So far as is possible discard all cows

cost to make the live stock exhibit the _age alone, a good pB:ying crop, if not that develop objectionable habits na

most complete and comprehensive dis- harvested at all, but it also yields more turally.
play of domestic animals the world has fine grained wheat than any variety of A dust blanket in a dry time pre

ever seen. The premium lists will show
hard wheat we have ever grown. The vents the moisture brought up by cap

more' money to be paid in premiums
main objection to soft wheat .has been ilIiarity from being evaporated.'

than were ever before offered for live that it does not stand the winter as If possible begin saving one pasture .',

stock exhibits and what is more import-
well as hard wheat, but this certainly for late feeding, keeping off all stock

ant still no 'domestic animal will be does not apply to this variety, for we until late fall.

omitted from the list. The acommoda- grazed it all through the winter and it More than is usually the case it wlll

tions for stockmen and· their animals made as fine !'- yield as any wheat we \ be an item to keep the stock on pas

will be spacious, and the judges who have grown, and we, are confident it tures as late as possible this fall.

wlll award the premiums in this depart-
wlll do as well from Nebraska to Texas. It is always a- good plan to store a

ment wlll be men of undisputed Integ-
When a wheat yields more bushels per supply of bedding under shelter In good

rity and ability.' acre, makes more pasturage, and brings
.
season.

"The datry cow and the products of
a higher price on the market it -seems In nearly all cases it is the early sown

the dairy will be worth seeing, for the
to us it should be the wheat to grow. wheat and grasses that will give the

dairy department is to be something Any information we can give on this best results.

1 b t th h
'

h t f e
subject will be gladly furnished on ap- Get a good lot of the fodder under

more e a ora e an as ere 0 or plication J C MILLER
been attempted in this line. In the

..

S
.

't R' h 101' shelter as soon as sufficiently dry. It

agricultural department every promise
up. anc . will make better feed.

will be fulfilled. The World's Fair at Bliss, O. T. With all stock and products when-

St. Louis will bring people from all Notes.
ever the best profit can be realized on

parts of the United States and from Farm them is the time to sell.

every quarter of the globe, and will N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO. One of the best ways of applying com-

show them, as in no other way they 'I'eaeh the colts to eat while suckling ruercial fertilizers to wheat is when

could be shown, the mangnificant ter- the dam. the seed is sown in the fall.

ritory which Napoleon transferred. The No bad tempered sire should be used Use all reasonable care to get the

millions who will visit the exposition to perpetuate his kind. stock in good thrifty condition now

and will see gathered there the exhibits The man who never makes mistakes before cold, stormy weather sets in.

from all parts of the purchase, will seldom makes anything. While it is an item to allow the

travel North, West and South over The value of milk is determined by stock that is to be kept through the

every part of the Louisiana 'Purchase, ",'bat it will make in butter and. cheese. winter to run out as late as possible

visiting the grain fields, the cattle Farmers should study to increase the t.hey should not be exposed to storms.

ranges, the mining regions. Then they value of the manure made on the farm. With wheat and grass it is an Impor- I

will learn something.' Good growth is profit in anything, tant item to have the soil in a good I

Even to the people of the purchase, on any kind of business. tilth before sowing the seed.

the World's Fall' will be a revelation. Careful feeding produces good growth If the.wheat straw i� cut fine and

How many inhabitants of the L.ouisiana and healthy condition. mixed WIth ground gram a better ra-

territory appreciate the fact that within The surest way to make the farm tion can be supplied than if they are

its limits grows one-half of the cotton profitable is to keep the land and ani- fed separate and whole.
.

raised in the United States? A billion mals in a vigorous condition. Bran and oil-meal, as midhngs mixed

bushels of corn Is no longer an extra. Do not stimulate with too much feed with cut wheat or oat straw, .makes

ordinary crop for the belt that lies or too strong fertilizers. a first-class ration for sheep or grow-

within these statea and Territories. The Fruit over crowded on' the plant is ing cattle.

wheat which goes to all parts of the never of the highest quality.
---------

world from another belt stretching from With all stock filthiness and unclean- Whim wrl.tlng advertisers please men-

northern Texas to the British line, liness in food tend toward disease. tlon this paper.

ranges in value between $100,000,000
and $20?·,OOO,OOO. On the meadows of

f���������""""����������������""�������������""�""������� l����:::��:�����:���";S£iDWii£AT�

�nnnmnni Have you'ordered your· telephone?' Don't put it

� off until farm work makes you forget it. An accident,
== a sickness, a sudden turn in the market may make

_

� your forgetfulness very. costly. We make quick ::s

I
shipment and there is no trouble in installing it. A �bright boy can do it. .

.

:J
. The Farmer's Telephone c�:�s SII �

E It's yours. You own it for life without making any further payments. Not :i
_ controlled by any trust. No rent to pay ..Wire and poles at lowest prices. ::s
;::: ACENTS WANTIED-To solicit farmers In neighborhoods not already ::s
.;:: taKen. Thousan-ds m use. Sell wherever known. Best thing for the _

f
farmer ever invented. Write for special terms to agents, booklets, etc. ':i

Send us )'our name and that of your nearest neighbor and the shortest ==
�

distance from your house to his and we will send you full particulars ==
� and facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing. -

f KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD • SUPPLY CO., s. Gil!:. st. CHICAGO. �
�"i�"'�"'i"i""i"i"iii""l'ii""'''''''i'''''''i'''ll'l''l�

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the col
umns of various agricultural journals
we have recently noticed articles on the
relative merits of hard and soft wheats
as profit makers, and as we have had a

good deal of costly experience in ex

perimenting with various var.ieties of

wheat, we venture to offer our ideas
on this much mooted question.
Our ranch consists of over 35,000

acres, located on the Santa Fe railway
about 40 nitles south of Winfield, Kans.
We have about 8,000 acres in wheat,
4,000 acres in corn and other crops, and
the balance in pasture. As we hav'e.a
large number of cattle, our aim has
been to find the wheat that will furnish

.'
.

,

the best paying yield and at the same IOWA SEED CO.•, Des M'oin.es, la.
time make the best" winter pasturage I

. ,

for fattening stock: We 'have tried the ��WW��MMN�WW��MMN�WW��MN��W��

Better drop the old, worn-out varieties whloh produce ordinary or average crops; It don't
pay to grow them. If yOU desire to make farming profitable for the coming year begin now by
buying seed wnent of the Improved pedigreed sorts whioh have yielded

45 to 60 Bushels Per Acre.
Unequalled In hardiness, stooling. and rust proof qualities. productiveness. strength of

straw. and quality of gr"ain and flour. We had a big crop this year and offer It at low prices.
Ask for our new Descriptive Catalogue and special quotations In quantity. Also SEED RYE
which should be sown now tor fall pasture.

.

T
·

th CLOVER, BLUE GRASS,
1mo·

.

y ,,,' and all other kinds of Grass and
Field Seeds. Mention K8�S8S Farmer
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Especially If ,this llllLfnlless Is the result
of ,a strong masculine makeup. While
on the other hand, many very fine look
ing horses are

. complete failures as
arock horses. They seem to lack the
power of transmitting their individuali
ty.

Tb,e questton naturally arises as to
where we will get our stock to pro
duce this class of high quality horses.
Tbe answer is that since we have no
well established breeds of coach and
carriage horses that exactly fill the
bill, we must use the best material in
sight. Some of the largest and finest
specimens of our trotting-bred horses
have some of the elements of the car
riage horse or saddler. Now if we use
suitable mares 'of this breeding, with a
typical saddle stallion for saddlers, or
French or German 'coach or hackney
for coach and carriage horse, we will
not fall much short of the mark. We
may not get many $10,000 teams on
tl1e first effort, neither will' we pro
duce any failures. We are almost sure
oC a high-class horse that will pay a
bandeome profit on his raising, even If
hc does not have the fine finish that
brings the long prices. Such breeding
stock Is by no means expensive, and
the chances for a strictly fine horse are
many. The same rule applies to the
productions of the roadster and draft
horses, as to the coach, carriage, and
saddler, only hi a less degree. They
are a much plainer and cheaper class
of horses and can be produced wah
lcsa effort. N. J. HARRIS.
Des Moines, Iowa.

Infectious Opthalma in Cattle.
P1.TlIDUE UNIVERSITY .GRICULTURAL EXPERI

MENT S'l'ATION, PRESS BULLETIN.
Since early in' the spring reports have

been received from stockmen to the ef
fect that a strange eye disease was
affecting the cattle. These reports haveteen received from widely separated lo
calities, showing that the disease has
a quite general distribution. In some
places the cattle simply have sore eyesand in others the affection Is moreserious and a greater or less number
go blind. The loss is not so much fromthe number that are bUnded, as to the
unthriftiness occasioned, and to the,
diminished milk fiow in dairy cattle.
Th1s disease Is infectious and when

started in a herd IS likely to attack
a large per cent of them before runningits course. It occasionally affects sheep,-but rarely horses. It has been at
tributed to a variety of causes as the
pollen from some plants, and to dust.
Tte disease does usually occur at a
beason of the year when both pollination and dust are at their most Irri
tating stage, but we are Inclined to be
lieve that these are only secondary
causes. The' germs that have been
found are pus producers. This sta
tion regards the disease as one pro-duced by a special organism. The dis-

"

ease is not new, having made its ap- 0 I P IOORE'S HOB REMEDYpearance in this State ten years ago,' and oure Mange and Canker, ktll Liceand remained ever since. and Fever Germs, remove Worms andThe symptoms arej local and general. AND P�EVE.NT CHOLERA, at a oost ofThe body temperature is raised, the

FEED Five CentB PerHog PerYearappetite interfered with, and rumina- •

non checked. In the mild cases these �nP����t��aI:��.� a.:�=f.l mptoms are not marked. When first MOOR.E CHEMICAL COa ffected one or both eyes are held near-
0 St t

• ,

ly closed, the lids swell, and tears pour
11103 enesee ree, - - Kansa.5 City. Mo.

over the face. A whitish film forms
ever the eyes which may become dense.
'1 he cornea may bulge forward owing to
the pressure of the abscess from with
in. Yellow spots 'from the size of a
pinhead to that of a grain of corn form
Rn9, from the margin will radiate red
dish lines. These are abscesses and
when they heal whitish scars will take
their places. One eye may be attacked
and then the other. The course will
last from three to six weeks, but it
rarely happens that there is completeblindness in both eyes.
The treatment is comparatively sim

ple. Keep the badly affected cattle in
the shade of a woods, or in the barn if
necessary, during the middle of the day,to prevent aggravation. Locally, applyequal parts of finely powdered boracic
acid and calomel, by means of a small
insect powder blower. This can 'be
done quickly with little restraint and is
preferable to an eye wash f<Jr the cow.

Texas ellglble to the open market pe-culiar adv.ntages. '

In the opinion of those most famlllarwith the cattle trade.. there Is an actual shortage In aged steers suitable'for the preparation of the ripest beef,.three-year-olds and upward. '

There are as many in proportion inthe Panhandie as elsewhere. There are
about 50,000 head of three-year-oldsteers and upward in the Panhandle ofrI'exas and eastern New Mexico.
It has been an open secret -for upwards of a year that the fall of 1901

would show a shortage in aged cattlefor the "feed lots." The extraordinarycondltton of the Montana and other
northwestern range, cattle fitting -thelarger proportion of them for shipmentdirect to the shambles, will still furth
er curtail the shortage, of available
three-year-old steers.

THOROUGHBRED 8TOCK 8ALlI:&

Dalu clatmed 0011/ [Of' lOla which ore ooverlUed
Of' ore to be oollertued tn thu JIOper.
October 8-1(), 11101-Amerlcan Berluhlre ..Allocl.atlonSale at Kanlal City.
November 21, 1OOl-Emlt Brol., Shorthorn., Tecum·leh,Neb.
November 20·22, 11101-Natlonal Hereford Exchange,E. St. Louis, 111. (Sotham management.)December 10, 11 and 12, 11101-Armonr·Fnnkhou.er,

H�r:��:-:e�:ts���l�a:C.Duncan, Shorthorn., Kanaal
CIty.
January 28 t08111902, for Sotham'. Annual CriterionSale, at Kausal C ty.
Febru....y :15'27,1902-0. C. Stannard and othere, at

Kanus CIty, Mo., 200 Hereford. '

March :15·27, UIO'.l-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, ChI·
eago, 111. (Sotb'am management.)
April 22·24, 1m-NatIonal Hereford Excbange, Kan·
nl City. Mo. (Sotbam maliagement.)
May 27'29,lm-Nat,lonal HerefouExcbange, Omaba,Nebr. (Botbam management.)
June 24-261.1I1OO-Natlonal Hereford Excbange, ChI·

cago, Ill. (ttotba� management.)

Successful Horse, Breeding.
Successful horse-breeding is much

more difficult than any other of the ani-
• mal industries. This is so, because
the perfect horse possesses so many
more attributes. In this the horse
equals, if he does, not excel, man, ex

cept in intellectuality. Beauty, utility,
eudurance, docility, and grace of nee
osslty belong to and are essential to
the horse, while wlthantmals raised for
food products pounds are the things
that count.
True, a. certain amount of breeding

and uniformity has Its commercial value
even in meat animals, but it is a very
rare thing to see, a bunch of hogs dis
criminated against, to any great �e
gree, while in case of the serviceable
sound horses, of equal size and age, it
is no uncommon thing for one to sell
for ten, fifty, a hundred, five hundred,
or even a thousand times more than
the other, and this other not considered
so very cheap, say a hundred dollars.
Herein lies the opportunity of the

,t\orse breeder. Some will say that
th.ese high priced horses are sporting

,_', horses and are dominated largely by.... the element of chance. This is true,
but there are plenty of men who are

ready and willing to take the chances.
The writer does not advise anyone
except a millionaire to take these
chances, .and would counsel all others
to stay away from them, but there is
a medium ground between these ex
tremes where the elements of chance
are largely eliminated and where the
careful, thoughtful, intelligent breeder
('8,I: find his reward. I refer to the
production of the utility horse, and the
horses for pleasure, especially the tat
ter, The last number of the Breeders'
Gazette contains the following state
ment:
"Mr. Hamilton McK. Twombly has re

fused an offer of $20,000 for his four
In-hand team of pedigreed hackneys. A WlI.LIAM PENN ANDERSON, ST: JOSEPH, MO.
New York dealer some weeks ago of- "The recent congestion of cattle ontored him $15,000 for the team, and the public markets was not caused bythe tender was later advanced to $20,- lack of immediate use of corn. The000 by a. would-be purchaser." present corn crop woud not under any'I'here is just enough of the element circumstances be available for cattleof chance in this line of horse-breeding f(leding for four months, nor was theto make it fascinating and quite enough futnre of the corn crop the incentiveof assurance to make it higl:y profitable to any very great extent which causedto the right man. But which ever the marketing of immature cattle. Theclass a person breeds, whether road- live stock journals on the markets, onsters, saddlers, draft, coach, or carriage, the occasion of the excessive cattlehe must apply the same thoughtful care recepits through the personal interviewsas the successful manufacturer or mer- with, the owners, established the factchant does ,to his business, if he ex- that it was a shortage of 'stock water'pects to succeed. In the first place, he and the 'arrested growth' of the tamemust have a clear ideal in his mind of or 'blue grass' pastures. The shortthe class or type which he wishes to age in stock water in Kansas and Misproduce, and also a good knowledge of souri was caused by the surface watertile Jaws of heredity. .To illustrate, sup- drying up, which during the past fewpose we want to produce the fine sad- years was so abundant as to become artler or carriage horse, which by the permanent dependency, especially inway are the most handsome, highest districts where the under drain is fromfinshed and best mannered of any tiles. In such localities the waterhorses in the world, we must have as stopped fiowing from the tiling, butour ideal a horse with a fine muzzle, regular wells of regulation depth werethin, firm lips, a straight face, broad complained of but little. The arrestedforehead, a large, full, but mild eye, a growth of .the blue grass, started intorather long thin pointed ear, a long life again by the generous rains, willarched neck, high thin withers,' sloping keep it from seeding for at least ashoulders, a short back, strong but' month longer than usual, thus insuringsmooth coupling, a high croup, and well better and later fall pasture of thisset tail, the nearer on a line with the kind, while all over the West wherehack bone the better. Long, strong nattve grass holds sway in the pasturesquarters, fat, cordy legs, with enough and on the open range It has been anElJ1gulartty in the hocks and pastures to ideal Season, and the cattle as a wholegive proper elasticity. Fine, thick, bave acquired more fat and young catsilky coat of hair, color bay, brown, tIe better growth than for years.chestnut or black, in the order named. "The prospects for a forage crop onSIze, 15% to 16 hands, and weight, 1,000 the plains and in Kansas, such as Kaffirto 1,250 pounds. corn, milo maize, sorghum, etc., withAs to heredity. If a person expects the greatest acreage ever known, anf,hat kind of a horse to come from small, extra proportion of corn fodder, carrybull necked, thick shouldered, long- ing imperfect ears already in the shock,hacked, goose-rumped, and crooked leg- witl: a fair prospect for a full corn cropged horses, he will surely be mistaken. of the late planting, but without the lat-In this connection it might be well to tel' promising as great a supply forsuggest that the chances for success are roughing young cattle through the wingreatly increased by a careful inspec- 'ter as ever before, with a special stocktiOD of the get of the sire, as well as cattle rate now in force for the favhis conformation. Quite often rather crable distribution of such, give theplain lookfn,g horses are g!'eat sires. owners of the surplus young cattle of

Pasturing Sorghum.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-The farm

ers of this neighborhood have been
discussing the question of pasturing
sorghum or Kaffir-corn. Some are of
tbe opinion that there is poison on
the blades, others that it is a small
louse that causes death, while others
think it is imaginary and that the cat
tle get something else to eat which
causes their death. In my experienceI have had cattle break the fence and
get' at both the first and the second
crops of sorghum, and I have never yetlost an animal from this cause. Dur
ing the past dry spell, 1ust before the
rain, one of my neighbors had 58 head
of cattle pastured on 160 acres of grass.This grass became so short that the
cattle were almost' starved. Theybroke through my fence and filled them
selves up on my cane. The next morn
ing they. were found lying down in myfield in cane. 3 or 4 feet high, and
not one of them was hurt at all. They
continued to break through my fence for
about two weeks whenever they got
hungry and he did not lose a head.
Dwight, Kans. J. F. LEE.

The Cattle Situation.

The Care of Sheep.
A flock 'of sheep can not be handled

or fattened successfully without a close
observance of their habits and peculiarities. There are a great many little
things that enter into the attention and
ruanagement by a successful shepherdthat may seem trivial, yet they have
much to do with the comfort, thrift, andprofit' of the fiock. The axiom that
"The eye of th,!l' master fattens" is no
where more applicable than in the
sheepfold. The competent feeder ac
quires a trained eye, that detects at a
glance any evidence of disorder that
will be manifest if a single animal is off
of feed or out of condition. To the
unobservermg or inexperienced feeder
sbeep all look alike, but when rightlyst.udied no class of stock presents morebarked individual peculiarities or so
clearly manifest evidence of thrift and

BILENCEI
The instinct of modesty natural tiD

every woman is often a great hindrance
to the cureofwomanly diSeases. Women
shrink from the peiaonal questions of.
the local ph,.- '

•

lliclan which, '.' .,

seem indelicate.
. � .:: :.;- -'

The thought of . ::"'.
examination is :.�:
abhorrent to
them, a-nd so

they endure in
,silence a condi
tion of disease
which surely
progresses from
bad to worse.
It has been

Dr. Pierce's'
privilege to cure
a great many
women wh9
have found a'

refu�e for' mod
esty In his offer
of free consulta
tion by letter.
All correspond
ence is held as

strictly private
and sacredly
confidential.
Address Doctor
R. V. Pf e r ce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Pre-
scription estab-

•lishes �gu1arity'.dri� weakenin� drains.heals InflammatIon and ulceration, and'
cures female weakness. -

"Having used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip'tion and 'Golden Medical Discovery' <luring,the past year," writes Mn. Mattie Long oTPfouts Valley, Perry Co.•� "I can trutlli'ullyrecommend these medicines lor all female weali�
nesses, I ha:ve used several bottles of ' FavoritePrescription,' which I consider a great blessingto weak women. 1 was 80 nervous and dwcouraged that 1 hardly knew what to do. '

Yourki.d advice for home treatment helpedmewOllderfully. Thanks to Dr. Pierce."
Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
,

NO SPAVINS
'l'hllwon� Jl!>Slible 8pavillcan beeuredin45minutes. Curbs, 8plints and r1ngbonlllJua$u@ic]r. NO$painfol and nll1'Or hallailad. Detailed il:1formatiou about thiaDeWmethod Bent free to'horse OWlllln.Writa todll7. uk torpamphlet No. Do

FLEMING BROS., Union Stock Yard.,ChlcaIO,III.

MAN OR BEAST..

"DEITS nil., MAIIOTS,
25 and 50, CantsICIEW WORM. AID PROUD

flESH. -, A�L DEA�lR'
__ 1111 6 .. fH 1IW. IIU "

•• H. DeHU'f. PIt. C .. ITAnOI A, DUYU, COUIADO,'-HDOABED BY HORSEMEN EVERYWHERII

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Jan, 10, '98.'As your Balmollne was so successful in curing other wounds on both manand beast on my farm, I concluded to try�t for CORN HUSKERS' chapped and bleed
mg hands. Two nightly applicationswere sufficient to heal and soften the
rough skin as it had not been for yearsand now with Balmollne on hand, cor�husking has no terrors for me.

,

J. T. PEIGHT.

WE PAY 1IB4 a day for men wIth rig to tntro
, duce our goods' In the country. Good
----- seller. Bend stamp, Kaw;as FoodCo., Dept. 3, Kansas ()lty, Mo, '

Our Spot Cash Guarantee Reads--·
Security Gall Cure wlll cure all galls from .addle or colar while horse Isworking. Sore "Shoulders made well by use of Security Gall Cure.Thfs Is the truth. Try It nQw-10ur horses need It to-day.We, assume all risk and wlllimmedlately refund money If you- are not sat·Isfied. Ask your dealer tor a bolt or send us twenty-five cen�.

BEOURI'IY BTOOIt FDOD DO., .'''IIEAPOUB, MIll".
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Soaked Corn vs.. Soaked Corn-Meal.

At the West Virginia EXlleriment Sta
tion the following experiment was made

to determine whether soaking corn in
water alIects in any way its food value.

'Poland-China-Durco-Jersey and Poland
China-Berkshire cross-bred pi!?;S were

used in the experiment. They were

divided into two lots similar in respect
to size, breed, and sex. From a car

load sufficient was procured for the ex

periment. A portion of this was ground
into meal and the remaining shelled

corn was soaked in water, as needed,
until the grains were soft. The meal
was mixed with water before being
fed: No attempt was made to feed the

same quantities of meal and soaked

corn, but each lot was fed all that it
We cordially Invite our readers to consult us -when-

would eat up clean. ever they desire any Informatlan In regard to sick or
The lot fed soaked corn consumed lame animals, and thus assist us In making this de-

2,138 pounds of corn and gained in ��r�::t Wt������ Ig�r�:,st!�����t��e!�f���, :::t��r::
weight 555 pounds. For 100 pounds in symptoms accurately, of how long standing, and what

live weight they consequently required ������gnt�l�f :�ltir!':"ar�e��e�?SO���ra�i- tt":��:f��e:
385 pounds of corn. The lot fed on prompt reply, all letter. for thl. department should

corn-meal required" 410 pounds of meal �\!�uW�a:��!�e.r:hE�rJ'l,�c:dd����i: bt! 8:reet:;,�:.
for 100 pounds gain, therefore the Inary Department, Kan8as Farmer, Topeka, Kans_
soaked corn produced the more' econom-

ical gain, to say nothing about the
extra expense of grinding the corn.

As very, few experiments have ever

been performed to determine the effect
of soaking grain upon its digestibility
the subject requires further study.

Great Public Sale of Shorthorns.
Hon, Frank Weinschenk, former presi

dent of the Board of Live Stock Sani
tary Commission, owing to his extensive
business in other lines, advertises a

sale of his immense herd of Shorthorns
for September 25th, to be continued on

the 2'6th, if all are not sold on

.the 25th. Beyond question, this i.l:1
one of the best herd'S in the cen-

tral part of the State and it has taken

many years to build it up. The herd
was founded in 1895 and the darns were

secured by Mr. 'Weinschenk making a

personal visit to dilIerent parts of the
State and purchasing cows and heifers
which are eligible, but whose registra
tion had been neglected. His sires we're
the best that money would' buy. Some
were from the herd of a famous Iowa
importer and breeder; others from the
noted cattle of J. F. True & Son, of
Shawnee county, and some from the ex

cellent bunch owned by J. F. Stoddard
at Burden, Kans. There has been no

inbreeding but every thing carried on in
an up-to-date, first-class manner. The'
herd olIered consists of cows, heifers
and calves, also a number of pure bred
bulls of all ages' and will be a grand
opportunity for people who take ad
vantage of it to build up and strengthen
their herds. The sale will be held under
an immense pavillion and provisions
made for the comfort of purchasers
away from home. Mr. Welnschenk's.
ranch is 5 miles from Zenda, a sta
tion on the Mulvane extension in King
man county. Trains will be met and
you will be transported free from the
station to the ranch, Liberal terms on

approved security will be given and
everybody treat-ed right. We advise our

readers who are needing cattle to at
tend this great sale, as a better oppor
tunity for securing a bunch of the Fa
mous Shorthorns has never been olIere'd
in the Southwest.

Alfalfa at Rossville.
Hon. H. D. Howard, of Rossville, Shaw

nee county, gives his experience in rais
ing alfalfa in his locality for the benefit
of his fellow men. "Many are asking his

experience and he gives it through the
proper channel as follows:
"If the weeds can be kept down by

disking that is sufficient to stir the

ground for sowing. Sow any time from
August 20 to September 25. The earth
should be moist enough so that root will
not dry out. There' is not nearly so

much danger of its drying out after
disking as after plowing.
"The amount to sow to the acre is ��HIlIIlIlIlM ••• • '. • •••••••

from 20 to 23 pounds. �T"When the alfalfa gets a good start 0 C I' d d Vt hin August it will make from one-half to
• '0 0ra 0 an athree-fourths more to the acre the fol-
•

lowing spring than that started in Sep- •

tember.
"The time to sow the vacant, spots

and have success is from February 10 •

to March 20, disklng the ground and •

,h�rpowing, it with' a smoothing harrow.
'The above has been learned by experi
ence." I

well-doing or the reverse. Attention
to these little details, accompanied by
regular habits and a quiet manner, con
sUtutes the keynote of successful sheep
feeding. 'Nothing contributes more to

good results than contentment and

quiet surroundings. The feeder who

,disturbs the quiet and comfort of the

fleck every time he goes about it should

qult the sheep business at once. Rough
manners and harsh treatment absolute

ly disqualify any man for success in

this work. The natural timidity and

nervous temperament of the sheep nec

eositates gentle treatment. Their dainty
habits about eating and drinking must

aleo be .indulged as fully as practicable.
No animal naturally selects a wider va

riety 'of feed, particularly of rough for

age, and vegetation; but two essentials

are always exacted, viz., cleanliness and

palatability. Never give' a sheep any

stale or undesirable feed, nor expect
it to eat any feed left over from a

prevtous meal. The ration should be

always wholesome and tempting to the

/ appetite. The barn or stabling quarters
should never be without a fresh, .pure
atmosphere and an ample supply of dry
bedding, Sheep rarely BulIer from cold

if kept dry and protected from direct

drafts. 'The open air is better than a

poorly' kept shed or barn.-Prof. C. F.

Curtis in Nor'west Farmer.

A few years ago the bacon liog was •

in the lead and many of us were made •

to believe no other need apply. Since
lard has become profitable to both feed
er and packer comparatively little has
been heard of the aforesaid hog-the
bacon variety. Good hogs have com

manded a premium at most markets for
a long time. The bacon hog can

hardly 'become popular in the corn belt.
Outside of that' belt there is a big
field for it.-Drovers Journal.

The Chicago Exposition.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The breed

ing associations, feeders and farmers

ot this country, and the live stock in

terests of Chicago, created the Inter

national Live Stock Exposition, for the

purpose of improving the live stock of

the farmers throughout this country.
The interest awakened by the Interna

tIonal Live Stock Exposition has been

phenomenal. The Union Stock Yard Co.,
of Chicago, in addition to inaugurating
the exposition, are using every means

at their command, with the assistance

of the railroads, to encourage the pro

duction of a higher quality of live stock,
and increase the productions. The room

for this increased production is appar

ent, as the demand is far in excess of

the supply of every character of a

high class of live stock at the present
time.
This work should have the coopera

eon of every breeder in the country,
and to this end we are endeavoring
to bring about as many combination

Eales of pure-bred stock as possible, to
be held' in Chicago. The facilities for

holding any number of these sales in

Chicago are greater than at any other

point in the world. The concentration
of the business means greater attend

ance of buyers.
All the railroads that traverse the

corn belt radiate from Chicago, and we

ar.�, through the railroads, doing every

tiling' possible to encourage prospec
tive breeders to attend the sales con

ducted in this manner. We would,
therefore, urge upon you, if you intend

selltng and have not enough stock of

your own for the day's' sale, to notify
us of what you have and when you

would like to sell, and we will endeavor
t.o bring about a one, two or three

days sale, as the occasion will warrant
and merit.

.

I sincerely trust that you will take

hold of the matter and cooperate with
me. W. E. SKINNER,

General Agent.

Cutting Corn Fodder for Cattle.

EDITOR KA.NSAS FARl\{ER:-Sometime

ago there appeared in your columns

some inquiries in regard to cutting fod

der' for cattle, I have had some experi
ence along that line, and wish to say

that it is in favor of cutting. I fed two

bunches of cattle a�d all the fodder

was run through a Ross cutter and cut

-from a quarter to a haf inch in length.
The first lot numbered 118 head-18

yearlings and the balance two-year-olds.
I fed cut: fodder and Kaffir-corn and

mixed corn-meal with the cut fodder,
increasing themeal until I had them on

full feed. I kept them on this ration
with a little oil-cake towards the last.
The average gain was 2981,:2 pounds in

cluding the yearlings: We could cut

enough Kaffir-corn in one day to last a.

week and could run a good load through
the cutter in fifteen or twenty minutes,
I think the cutter preferable to tire
shredder as it is speedy and cuts or

breaks the shell of the stalk. It- also
knocks of!' the dust, or if bugs are in it
they are scattered. This feed has to be
fed in troughs, and all kinds of stock
relish it. I have a ten horse power ma

chine, but four horses are ample to run

it. I built a bin of rough boards 16x16
and 10 feet high; can put 20 loads in
that at a time. 'If anyone desires fur
ther information I will gladly give it.

Sol�on, KanS. WM. RAMSE:Y.

ache lIfeterinarian.

Ergotlsm.-My cows are stilI in legs
and back, and can hardly walk. When

they do walk they brace their front feet
forward and hang their heads down
toward the ground, and hump up their
backs. They get thin as the disease pro

gresses. The disease seems to be run

ning through the herd. Can you ad
vise me what to do for them?
Burlington, Kans. MILO SCHAAF.

Answer.-The' disease is caused by
ergot in the grass. Change the feed
if possible to new corn and fodder, or

to old corn soaked for twenty-four hours
and tame pasture. It is not contagious .

Rheumatic Arthritis.-I have a mare

about fourteen years old that became
lame in her front foot some time last

spring, and she has been lame ever

since. She has always had shoes on

her front feet. and I took them olI and
had her feet examined, but could not
find anything wrong so I 'put them on

again until I turned her into the' pas
ture, when I took them olIo She has
not been 'so lame that you would notice
it when she was walking, but as soon

as she began to trot you could see it

plainly. A few days ago she became so

lame in one 01 her hind legs that she
can hardly .use it. When she goes fast
er than a walk she carrles it clear olI
the ground. She has never been worked,
always been used as a road 1.I.orse and
has never been abused. I have not
been doing anything tor her except to
apply liniment, but it does not help her.

Any information you can give me will
be thankfully received. F. H. COUJ.�.

Pontiac', Kans.
Answer.-Take olI the shoes and

poultice the lame front foot with lin
seed poultice kept hot for twenty-four
hours. The poultice can be kept hot by
putting the foot with the poultice on in
a bucket of hot water every hour, for
ten minutes. Give 6 ounces of nitrate
of potash, and 3 ounces of sodium
salicylate. Mix and divide into 24
powders and give one twice a day in
dry bran.

Brick Track Roads.

Experiments have been made at the
Buffalo Exposition with a brick track
road.. That it is proving satisfactory
is evidenced by the following statement
from Hon. Martin Dodge, director of
public road Inqujries of the Department
of Agriculture. In a communication
dated August 15 he says:

"I am pleased to say that the brick
track road between the United States
Department of Agricultural buildings
and Twelfth street, constructed in May,
19,00, indicates that this system of road

SJDPriMBJDR 6,

has many advantages over the methods
heretofore employed.
"The tracks are so nearly smooth that

a greater load can be hauled on them
with less power than on any other form
of road or street pavement, outside of
steel rails. _

"This plan can be used to great ad
vantage in cities by placing these tracks
in old cobble stone. pavements and ma

cadamized streets, alIording a smoother
as well as a quieter, and in many re

spects a superior, street for less than
10 per cent of the cost of new stone Olr

brick pavements.
"The cost in locations where paving

brick can be had at $15.00 per thousand,
should not exeed $1200 to $1500 per
mile, exlusive of the cost of grading,
while the average' cost of Macadam
roads in the Eastern Btates is from $3,-
000 to $10,000 per mile.
"This road should last for many

years, with very little or no expense for
repairs, while the usual expense for re
pairing stone and earth roads ranges
from $50 to $100 or more per mile each
year.

"This plan is particularly .attraetlve
in view of the practicability of using
long term convicts to make the brick,
and other materials and short term con

victs to construct the roads, in which
case these ideal roads should cost the
tax payer nothing except freight on ma

terials, as many of these convicts are

now maintained at a great expense to
the people without any benefit in return.
"This road would also make the rural

free delivery of mails possible to every
part of the country, without aid from
the National Treasury, instead of which
it is costing an indirect mud tax of
$3,000,000,000 tuts year to reach a very
few of our people with the benefits of
free mail delivery."

�'." , i

Grasshoppers in' Utah. > ",

"The grasshoppers are dying olI in al
most carload lots," said W. l.J. Rees, of
Wales, Utah, to a Salt Lake Tribune
man. "There is a small brown bug
that gets under their wings and bur
rows into their bodies, Wlhich kills them.
The lady hoppers are now putting in'
their spare time laying eggs, and the
eggs seem to be about 1,000 to each
hopper. Why, one of my neighbors
picked up a whole handful of them the
other day in just one swoop of his hand.
I am out 30 acres of wheat on account
of these critters. Where the grain is

young .they devour the whole thing, but
where it is more auvanced, the leaves
and kernel coverings are eaten, leav
ing the grain to shrivel up. Frost will
kill 01I all the hoppers, but the frost is
a long way olI."

$13.00 to Buffalo Pan-American and Re-
turn $13.00

via the Nickel Plate Road, daily, with
limit if 15 days; 20 day tickets at $16.00
and 30 day tickets at $21.00 for the
round trip, Through service to New
York and Boston and lowest available
rates. For particulars and Pan-Ameri
can folder of buildings and grounds,
write John Y. Calahan, General Agent,
111 Adams St., Chicago. (22)

••

VIA SANTA FE,

At Rate. Lower Than Ever B_fore.
On Sale AUIrIlBt 1. to 10 InoluBive, September 1 to 10 IncluBive.

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo and return, $16.00
Glenwood Springs and return, • $26.00
Salt Lake City and Ogden, and return, • $80.00

July 10 to 31. and Aucnst 11 to 31. round trip tiokets to same points as named
above will be sold at one fare plus 12 for the round trip.
A Pullman Observation Sleeper runs between Kansas City andColorado Springs

on Santa Fe trains Nos. 5 and 6. The observation end is for free use of all Pullman pass

'elli'ers.

For further partioulars, rates and other dates or to other nlaces, or for free COpy of
..A Colorado Summer," write to. or call on _ .

T. L. KING,
A&,ent, the AtoM.on, Topeka &; Banta Fe Railway. TOPBKA, KANSAS.

�11"'�""""i'I"'"
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sted, professor
.-

of botany: -·In· Rutgers
College, New Brunswick, N.J.

4. "Hybrid Plums," F. A. Waugh,
horticulturist, Vermont Agricultural Elx
periment Station.

5. "Variations In Hybrids Not Ap
pearing in the First Generation, but
Later," E. S. Goff, horticulturist, Agri
cultural Experiment Station, Univ'erslty
of ·Wisconsln.

.

'6. "Results' In the Breeding of
Species of Ricinus," E. Mead Milcox,
botanist, Oklahoma Agrcultural Expe
riment Station.

7. "On Orchid Hybrids," (Illustrated
by specimens of tlie parents and,' pro
geny) , Oakes Ames, Ames Botanical
Laboratory, North Easton, Mass.

8. "The Wild Hybrids of the North
American Flora;" (Illustrated by speci
mensof the parents and progeny) ,David
George, museum aid, New York Botanic
al Garden.

9. "Hybrid Beans," R. A. 'Emerson,
horticulturist, Agricultural Experiment
Station, University of Nebraska.
10. "Cytological Aspects 01 Hybrids,"

W. A. Cannon, Columbia University,
lIiew York City. .

11. "Correlation Between the Fruit
and Other Parts of the Plant in Form,
Color, and Other Characteristics," (Il
lustrated by specimens), S. A. Beach,
horticulturist, New York State Experi-
ment Station, Geneva, N. Y. '

Other papers, the titles of which have
not yet been 'communicated, are also
promised from the following: .

.

lJelegates representing the Royal Hor
ticultural Society of England; Luther
Burbanks, Santa Rosa, Calif.; J. Craig,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.; K. C.
Davis, West Virginia Agricultural Ex
periment Station; S. B. Green, Agri
cuitural Experiment Station, University
of Minnesota; H. C. Price, Iowa Agri
cultural Experiment Station; W. van

Fleet, M. D., Little Silver, N. J.; J. C.
Whitten, AgricuLtural Experiment Sta
tion, Columbia, Mo.; C. W. Ward,
Queens, N. Y.; H. J. Webber, and others
representing the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.
The cooperation of the following in

stitutions has been promised:
Bureau of Plant Industry, United

States Department of Agriculture; De
partment of Agriculture, Dominion of
Canada; Royal Horticultural Society of
England; Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, Society of American Florists',
American 'Institute of, the City of New
York, New York Botanical Garden,
School of Practical Agriculture and
Horticulture, American Pharmacologic
al Society, Torrey Botanical Club, Col
leges and' Experiment Stations of the
United States.
Further particulars will be made-pub

lic as arrangements are concluded. For
information relative to the conference
address all correspondenc to the sec-

retary. N. L. BRITTON
Chairman of the C�uncil.

LEONARD BARRON, ::Secretary.
136 Liberty Street, New .York,
August 24, 1901.

The 'Cln<:lnnatl Price Cu.rrent Figures
. on Kansas Farmer Acreage

Estimates.
.

EDITOR KAl'fSAS FARMEB:-I have used
the flgures- given on page 746 of the
KANSAS FARMER to determine what pro
portton of the-total wheat and corn area
01 Kansas for 1901 belongs to the dif
ferent sections of the State. Perhaps
s6me of your readers will be Interested
in the result. The State was divided
into 9 sectlons,-counties classl'fl.ed in
the 9 sections in the same manner as
they are given in the "Postal Guide."
Following is the percentages of the
whole area In each section:

Wheat, Corn,
Per cent, Per cent.

�. Northwestern :...... 6.9 7.0

3' �est central .-. 5.1 .6
. outhwestern.............. 1.7 .4

4. North central 16.2 17.7
6. Central.................... ai. 2 7.4.

�. SouthCentral : 27.2 11.7

8' �ortheastern. ' , 4.1 '16.9
. ast central.... 2.3 18.5

9. Southeastern.... 6.3 19.8

Total : 100.0 ·100.0

These figures show at a glance that
the central counties are by far the most
important wheat counties, while the
eastern third of the State though in
less !legree, is the important corn sec
tion. The western third is shown to
be of Iittle significance, especially in
regard to corn production. Dividing the
State into eastern, central, and western
thirds we have:

The Ru...�an Crops.
A Moscow dispatch, dated August 16,

to the London Standard, says': .

.

"Russia is on the. eve of another
famine. Nearly one-third the number of
provinces of European Russia are of
ficially declared to have produced an

'insumcient' crop of cereals, and many
others are omcially pronounced 'suf
ficient,' while others again are put
down as 'under average.' Only 2 prov
Inces out of 70 odd have had really
good harvests; and among the 'insuf
ficient' are the best corn-growing [grain
growing] districts of the Empire in

Europe. Experience has taught us

that what the omcial figures estimate
as 'sumcient' is already a great dearth,
little as the wants of the Russian muz

luc are, while 'insufficlenet' mean utter
starvation. So it has ever been In form
er cases. But the number of provinces
gives but a poor conception to the out
er world of what is meant by a dearth
in Russia. The famine-stricken area

exceeds half a million square miles
twice the size of France--and is about
the same as that whtcn suffered in the
great famine of 1891. The population
of these provinces is over 46,000,000, or
more than that or Austria-Httngary »
gether. The causes of the ruin of the
hopes founded on the reports of a couple
of months ago are mainly the intense
heat which has swept over all Russia
and a preat part of Europe, the entire
absence of rain when rain was abso
lutely needed, the torrential downpoura
and storms of hail which destroyed
crops where the heat had somewhat
spared them, and, as is always the case

in years' of abnormal heat, the appear
ance of innumerable pests, which com

pleted the work of destruction where
hope might still have lingered. As the
harvest is now in progress, these are

tue final reports, and they have not
been so black since the days of the
great famine. In very many cases i..J.e

crops have been cut down to feed: the
.

cattle for the grass crops have also,
of course, suffered with the heat.
"It might be supposed that Russia

would still be able to make all rght by
drawing upon the vast resources of Cen
tral SiberIa. But matters have not gone
altogether well there either, though fig
ures are not finally issued for these dis
tricts. Moreover, were there even a

bumping crop in the grain-growing prov
inces of Siberia, it would avail little.
Russia has no roads but railroads, and
of the hundreds of thousands who have
perished directly or indirect,y (by ty
phoid and other epidemics induced by
starvation) , in previous famines, a

great majority were within 100, or at
most 200, miles of some railroad. But,
partly owing to Russia's system of man
aging railroads, though chiefiy owing to
want of metalled roads for horse tramc,
the grain could not and can not be got
to the starving mouths. Russian grain
goes in a stream to the ports for the
benefit of the outer world. It can not
be got over the wild country, with noth
ing in the shape of a road save the
ruts marked out upon mother earth,
neither levelling nor ditching, to say
nothing of any attempt at paving of

any kind whatever.
.

In Hussia a road
in the country is the way in which a

man and beast get from one place to

another, and has, abosultely, no other
practical significance. Thus, it is easy
to see how men may die of starvation
within a day's journey of a railway. The
horses, never too numerous, and never

too well fed, are themselves wasted by
the parching heat that has dried' up
their pastures, and the muzhic must die
if he has not his breadstuff to his hand.
Russia is a huge country, sparsely pop
ulated, and it may be news to many that
tc this day she possesses twice as many
miles of railroad as she does of metal
led roads, or even hedged and ditched
roads, without any' sort of paving, and
the railroads run to the strategic points
of defense of the Empire. There lies
the entire secret of the Russian famines
within reach of ample food supplies."

. C�ndueted by Jame. Butler, lecretary of the Farm·
era Co-operative Grain and Live Stock AelOclatlon.

"The human race Is divided Into two classes -,'
those who 11'0 ahead and do somethlnll', and those i'
who sit still and say. why wasn't It done the other
way. "-Oliver W. Holmes.

,
..

Grain Markets to 2 p. ml, Sep{�bel?
3, 1901. ,. _.

Owing to the fact that Saturday and:'
Monday were holidays, the market
centers of the country closed their ex-'
changes and no business of any kind'
was transacted. •

. Pflmary receipts in the Northwest'
are steadily increasing, while foreign'
demand. nas been somewhat reduced
during this time. .

.

-

. The visible supply of wheat increased
1,783,000 bushels last week, and is now,
something over 27,000,000 bushels, a lit
tle. over one-half as much as last year
at this time. The receipts in the North·'
west were enormous to-day. They were
1,251 cars in Minneapolis against, 883
cars this day a year ago. Duluth's re

ceipts were 879 cars to-day against 260�
cars this day a year ago. Under these
cqnditions we must expect a sagging
market.
On the other haud receipts in the

Southwest are decreasing. Aansas City
receipts are 586 cars against 1,,241 cars
a year ago to-day. .

..

Exports are still large and 'were 1122-
000 bushels to-day.

' ,

Markets closed as follows:
Chicago.-No.. 2 red wheat, '119* to'

7Uc; No. 2 hard wheat, 68% to 69c·;
No.2 corn, 54%c.

.

Kansas City.-No. 2 hard wheat 65lA,
to 65%c; No.2 corn, 55'0.

'

Are Your Kidney's Weak?
Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, ·East Hampton,

Conn. (the clothier) says If any sufferer·
from kidney, bladder or kindred diseases·
will write him he will tell them what he
used. He Is not a. dealer In medicine and
has nothing to seU or give, just directs

���k�o a stmple home cure that does the

Wheat. Corn.
Per Dent. Per cent.

Eastern. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 12.7 65.2
Central 74.6 36.8
Westem 12.7 8.0

Total '100.0 100.0

Dividing the State into northern, cen
tral, and southern thirds we have:

Wheat. Corn.
Per cent. Per cent.

�orthern , 26.2 41.5
entral. 38.6 26.5
Southern 35.2 81.9

Total , mo 100.0
NAT C. MURRAY.

Cincinnati; Sept. 1, 1901.

Buffalo Pan-American
15 day tickets for $13.00 via Nickel Plate' , _

Road. 20 day tickets $16.00. Lowest .

rates to all eastern points. John Y.
Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams St.,
Chicago. City Ticket Office, 111 Adams
se., Chicago. (24)

To Get Rid of a Hedge.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is a

dreadful job to dig up a hedge-row, and
there is a better way, as well as an
easier one. I had a hedge that I killed
in this way; I cut it down in the fall,
just before frost, then I went to each
stump and stuck the axe in the stump
just at the ground, so that I could
throw salt into these gashes in the
stumps, then I poured on coal-oil. The
going down of the sap at that season
of the year, caried the salt and coal-oil
down into the roots, so that they did
not sprout, as they are likely to do
When simply dug up.

'

A hedge-row takes> a great deal of
room, and it takes the strength out of
·the ground for two rods more, SQ. that
nothing will grow. That strip of ground
will produce enough each year to buy
wire to make wire fence.

HENRY FELLOWS�

In an early issue of The Saturday
Evening Post, Doctor Nansen the em
inent Artic explorer, will des�ribe the
various pole-seeking expeditions of the
year. The importance of this paper lies
in the author's comments, and his pre
dictions as to the success of the dif-
ferent parties.

.

Hot days followed by cool nights will
breed malaria in the body that is bilious
or costive. Prickly Ash Bitters is very
valuable at this time for keeping the
stomach, liver and bowels well regu
lated.

Agriculture at the Connecticut Agricul
tural College.

This time it is the Connecticut Agri
cultural College that is in the throes of
a revolution. President Fllnt has called
for the resignation of four of the faculty
and probably additional members will
be deposed. We have been watching
the course of this msucutton for some

time past, believing that none other
in the East possessed so many oppor
tunities for placing itself fairly and
squarely for agriculture as did the Con
necticut Agricultural College at Storrs.
'Surrounded by great classical and sci
entific institutions there seemed no rea
son for the Storrs school to undertake
to enter the already crowded field of'
so-called "cultural education," but rath
er the way was open to become a real
agricultural college--the pride of the
farmers of the State. Apparently Pres
ident Flint had set his heart upon an

institution to be modeled somewhat
after his own line of educational effort -

previous to joining the 'college, There
is no bond between himself and the
farmers of the State. We believe that
President Flint is playing a losing
game-ethat the farmers of Connecticut
who wrenched the agricultural land
grant fund from Yale College despite all
of the powerful Influences of that deep
rooted institution will not long permit
the Storrs College, which is so pecu
liarly their own, to remain in the bands
of one who is not in sympathy with
the great calling of agriculture. If the
farmers of Connecticut are wise they
will stop this nonsense at once instead
of allowing it to run from bad to worse.

Let President Flint go with his own and
let some man whose heart and soul is
With the farmer and who believes in
agriculture take' charge of'the institu
tion at Storrs.-Breeders' Gazette.

Wichita, Kans.

Adam Scott had out 12 acres of al
falfa this year, from which he harvested
3 crops of hay. The last, or seed crop
which he threshed last Monday, yield:
ed him 103 bushels of fine seed. The
hay and seed taken from that land this
year will amount to about $70.00 per
acre.-Westmoreland Signal.

Plant-Breeding Conference, 1902.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The follow
ing preliminary program of subjects for
the proposed Internatonal Conference
on plant-breeding and hybridization, to
be held in the fall of 1902, is announced
by the Horticultral Society of New
York. The exact dates for the meetings
are not yet decided upon, and the pro
gram as given is subject t(l alteration:
1. "Results of Hybridization and

Plant-Breeding in Canada," (Ihustrated
by specimens), William Saunders, di
rector of the Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, Canada.

2. "Notes on Plant-Breeding in Cal
ifornia," E. J. Wlckson, horticulturist,
Agricultural Experiment Station Uni-
versity of California. .

'

3. "Plant-BreedIng in New Jersey,"
.(Illustrated by: specimens), B. D. H�l-

�t wed htere show large 1llustration ot the �aranteed Empire Sultan Cook that Is
o ere 0 our readers by the Empire Stove Mfg. Co., of Minneapolis, Minnesota'

Pwitg:: :rehrulchsemthent e,ppeart8 on .page 774. This firm Is perfectly reliable and tbe
w ey offer lOVe.. wlU lave ·purchasen from ao to to per cent,
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I ' Largest F9rt In. America.
Work was begun, here this w.eek on

what Is Intended to be the most for-
---�---�---�---�

mldable fortification In the western
hemisphere. For a number of years
the British government has been
strengthening the defenses of Halifax,
land and sea. The armament of the
garrison, which had become antiquated,
was renewed with modern 'guns of high
power, and the British North Aemrican
squadron, whose summer rendezvous Is
at Halifax, has been increased from
year to year, until it includes some of
the finest warships in King Edward's
navy.
Within a few years after the compte

tion of the Oanadian Pacific Railway,
etten spoken of as BriUan's military
highway from ocean to ocean, Esqui·
mault, on the Pacific coast, was forti
fied, too, and a garrison was established
there. This awakening to the tactical
value of these two widely dtstant points
in the Canadian dominion has aroused
much interest on both' sides of the
border, but no explanation' of it has
been vouchsafed, other than the gen-j,Deserters' Remarkable Feats. eral one of the increasing importance

To desert from either the army or of Canada as an intergral part of the
the navy-is not the easiest thing in the British empire.
world, and even when accomplished the The active beginning of construction
culprit lives in daily fear of being reo work has renewed public curiosity as
captured and sentenced to a heavy term to the details of the plans for the new

· of imprisonment. Therefore, the de- fortification, but, as usual, the authort
vices employed by some deserters are as ttea are reticent, and only a generalingenious as they are exciting, although outline of what is to be done has been
they can not be said to be always made public. so far. But now some ad.
crowned with success. For sheer adae- ditional particulars have been ascer
lty the case oran Irish soldier who de- tained in an unofficial way, and these
serted in a south coast. town some years serve to highten the .Interest in the
ago would be hard to beat. Just at that great project. The site selected is
time a number of desertions had oc- three miles west of Herring Oove, on
curred In the neighborhood, and the au- the neck of land that runs out on the
thorities were therefore unusually sharp west side of the harbor into the Atlantic·to prevent further offenses of this na- ocean and terminates in Oape Sambro.
ture. But the man In question was dls- It was at first proposed to build thesatisfied with soldiering, and having a fort on the short, and have it rise sheer
number of friends In the tOWJl will' above the sea after the fashion form.
were disposed to help him, and belng erly adopted' by most Europeall' counpossessed of an unsually large modicum tries, but this suggestion has been putof pluck, resolved to delay his return aside, and the fort will be located ato civil life no longer. One morning short distance inland, and will be hewn
early he slipped out of barracks and out of the solid rock. The imperialmade his way to a friend's house wtth- authorities selected a large granite clUIout being. seen. Arriving there he which has a hollow In the center. The· -shaved off his mustache, and, donning II. main part of the fort will be located in

" policeman's uniform, boldly promenad- this hollow, with works : to be con.ed the main streets of the town. HI" structed of cement, giving the appear.was, of course, missed In barracks, and ance of a solid cliff.
knew that the surrounding country WllS It is said that in 'general form the
being scoured in the hopes of finding, .fort will follow the design of the.him. On one occasion his sergeant armored turret of a modern battleship,came up to him and asked him If he and there will be other features of thehad seen or heard anything of the mles- work that will follow out this analogyIng man, and he, of course, replied that with a warship.he had not, but he would keep his eyes The main armament will consist of
open! For more than a fortnight he 16 guns, the authorities say, but theirpreserved his disguise, without it being exact caliber they decline to tell.
penetrated even by the police them- These guns will be fired by instrucselves, and he then calmly left the' tions from ,a conning tower, and thetown when the hue and cry had sub men handling them will not be ex.sided somewhat. Nevertheless, his en- posed. They will work the guns fromterprise came to naught, for he was ar- below, getting the sight and other dirested trying to work his passage back rections from the conning tower, muchto Ireland.

.

as the mortar batteries at Sandy Hook,Scarcely less audacious was the ruse N. J., are worked. The guns will, ofemployed by, another dissatisfied son course, be of the disappearing type.of Mars, and in this case, likewise, it New York Sun.
proved futile. He happened to know
that a certain publican In tne town was

· in anything but affluent circumstances,
for he visited the house regularly, and
from remarks dropped at odd times he
diseovered that the publican was heav
Ily in debt to a Scotch spirit merchant,
ene morning, as soon as the publican
opened his doors, the soldier arrtved,
after having first disguised himself with
a beard and wig and donned civilian at
.tlre. With him came a friend, who
agreed to act as a representative of
the law, and he promptly told the as,
tonlshed publican that he had orders to
leave a man in possesaion unless the
sum owing to the Scotch splx:1t Iller-

,
chant was paid to him then and there.
The publican, of course, could not pay,
so the deserter was quartered upon him
and lived In his house and at his ex-

, pense for more than a week before the
deception was discovered. Perhaps the
most successful deeerter=-for a time
was William Conrad. Through one of
his comrades he heard of a man whose
son had gone to Australia gold mining.
and had apparently disappeared, for
nothing more had been heard of him,
though his parent still believed he
would see him again. Conrad therefore
hit upon the ingenious idea of leaving
the army by stealth, and, going to the
man, informing him that he was the
missing son. As his knowledge of Aus
tralia was considerable, he lost no time
in putting his plan into execution, and
the parent, believing in him despite the
supposed alteration in his appearance,
provided him with a home and money
galore, a commodity he confessed he
lacked. But, unfortunately for him, at .

the end of eighteen months the real put up in sealed packages Insures

son turned up, and what followed can' cleanliness, un If 0 r m quality,
freshness and delicious flavor.better be Imagtned than described.-The \,..,. .. ..'Regiment. •

LET ME BEGIN ANEW.

Lord God, Thou lettest the green things
, start

, A new life every year;
Out of their sunken selves they rise,
Erect and sweet �nd clear;

Behold the Illy's pure, white leaves,
Unfolding by each mere.

Again the sap mounts In the fir
Through every swelling vein;

Again the clover stirs and thrills,
·

, Responsive to the rain;
Again the tender grass makes green
The lone breast of the plain.

Hear the new. golden ftood of song
The lark pours forth to the blue!

Behold the strong. undaunted shoot
Pusblng Its brave .rront through

The fallen tree. Lord God, Lord God,
Let me begin anew.

Out of my own self let me rise,
F'or-, God, If It can be

.A new and noble growth may spring
From yon decaying tree-

.Burely a strong, pure life may mount
,

Out of this life of me.
-Ella Higginson.

The Setting of Our Constitution.
It is a truism of political science that

constitutions are not made; they' grow.
There is, of course, 'a sense in which
this can not be said of the "paper con
stitutions" of which the last century
was so productive. But the English
constitution was never made even in
the sense that the conatltutlon of sev
eral continental nations have been
made. Our own constitution of the
United tSates was written out in the
convention at Philadelphia in the year
1787, but It was far from having been
"struck,off from the human brain at a
given Instant" according to the famous
aphroism of Mr. Gladstone. The set
ting of our, constitution down in black
and white was posslbble only because
our constitution had' been building a
thousand years and because the politic
al experiences of the colonies in par
ticular had brought together all the

in the coffee 'bin-not
a pleasant thought,
yet when coffees are

kept open in bulk who
knows what different·
"things" come climb:
ing and floating in ?

Lion Ooffee

Send for our
FREE booklet,

"Golden Rules for
Housework."

Is more convenient, cheaper and better than any soap at any price. There is no cleanser of
thananyklnd as good as OOLD DUST. and no cleaning that GOLD DUST will not do betteranything else. Try It once and YOU 'Will always use it.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Cblcqo, SL Louis, New York, Boston.

necessary elements. It does not detract
from the honor of the constitutional
fathers to say that they nad not half
so much to do with the "making" of
our constitution as had the great body
of the English people from Henglst and
Oerdlc to Samuel Adams and William
Pltt.-Frederlck Austin Ogg, In Modern
Oulture for September..

The Oldest Church.
"The oldest Protestant church In the

United States is St. Luke's, at Smith
field, Va.," says the letter of a recent
correspondent. "St. Luke's was erected.
In 1632 and was restored in 1894 as
nearly as possible to Its orlgtnal condi
tion and appearance. It Is a beautiful
old structure of early English Gothic,
with mullloned windows and a stately
tower, and, has been used for public
worship almost continuously for two
centuries and a half. The original
church erected. on Jamestown Island by
the first English colonists In North
America under Capt, John Smith-the
church In which Pocahontas was bap
tized and married-has all disappeared
except a picturesque Ivy-clad tower of
brick, surrounded by a grove of trees.
It was allowed to lie In ruins until Mrs.
Barney, of Dayton, Ohio, bought the isl
and, cleared away the rubbish and un
derbrush and presented the slte and
the ruins of the first white settlement
in North America to Virginia AntillUI·
ties. The place Is now carefully pro
tected. It was there that the seat of
the Oolonial Government was estao
lished and maintained until the Bacon
rebellton, which is so graphically de
scribed In a recent novel. When James
town was destroyed the Governor
moved up to Williamsburg, or 'William
Clttie,' with his court. .

"St. Luke's at Smithfield was erected
a few years after the original church at
Jamestown, and, being In an Isolated
situation, has not suffered from the
ravages of war, the touch of time or
other means of destruction.
"The old church stands among most

picturesque surroundings and Is a ra
vorite study for artists. In the chancel
are two tombs upon which the Inscrip
tions are almost obliterated. The epi
taph of one reads:
.. 'Here lies ye late Grell t Minister of State,That Royal Virtue had and Royal Fate
To Charles His councels did such Honour

bring.
His own Express fetched Him to Attend ye

King.' "

-Baltimore Sun,

The World's Great Men. i
, I

We are accustomed to the assertion,
often repeated, that poverty Is the great
est stimulant to human energy; that
the fear of becoming poor calls forth
the latent powers of the Individual,
and that-the best work In the world
is accomplished through the desire' of
gain. This Idea Is due, no doubt, In
a great measure to the natural prom
inence given to anyone, who, though
handicapped by poverty and lack of op
portunity, by sheer persistence has
made his way to the front ranks of the
world's elect. Napoleon, Shakespeare,
and Lincoln are perhaps the highest
representatives of this class. Is there
not a probability, however, that these
men, magnificent as they undoubtedly
were, each In his own way, might have
achieved even greater results had they
been surrounded with early advan
tages?
At any rate the great men who come

from the very poor are few and far
between. It Is only occasionally that
we come across men like DIckens, Poe,
and Whittier, while there Is almost an
Interminable list of those who have
achieved a high place in the history of
the world that were carefully nutured
in youth. Dante, for instance, was the
son of a. well-to-do citizen; Aristotle's
father was a scientist; Matthew Arnold
was the son of a man of great wealth;
James Matthew Barrie was the son of
a physician who was able to give the
boy a college education; the father of
Edmund Burke was a. successful at
torney; Frances Hodgson Burnett came
from a comfortable English home;
Robert Browning was surrounded with
moderate prosperity, wlitle Sir Richard
Burton belonged to the nobility. Lord
Byron was a nobleman; Ruskin In
herited a fortune; the boyhood of Ten
nyson was passed In an atmosphere of
music and poetry; Shelley was the son
of a· gentleman who had inherited a

large estate; Adam Smith was the sOD
of a lawyer; Gotha was an aristocrat;
Heine, the son of a wealthy merchant;
Victor. .Hugo'a father was an official of
large means; Bchopenbauer's father
was a merchant In prosperous circum
stances; the father of Isben was a sue

,cessful business man; Tolstoy, the son
of a wealthy prince; Tuergenlef's father
was a wealthy land owner. Lowell,
Longfellow, Wendell Phillips, Oliver
'Wendell Holmes Were from families
In favorable conditions.--'Cinclnnati
Times.

.

There Is more Catarrh In this section of
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few yea.rs was
supposed to be Incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced It a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly tailing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Sci
ence has proven catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease, and, therefore, requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only constitution
al cure on the market. It Is taken Inter
nally In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon
ful. It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case It
falls to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials. Address

F. J. CHENEY &: CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7DC.
Hall's Family PlJIs are the best.

When writing advertisers please men
tion this paper.
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and, prepare' the �o�dbed' across 'l1:s,
orchard, The work was all done �.h)�tI
'the old man was grQaning and fumlnlJ
in bed; and by the time he got about
again the ties and rails were laid

through his orchard. Then the first train
came along" roaring triumphantly, and
vomiting black smoke over what re

mained of the ancient appl&-trees.
Upon this Cyrus bestirred himself,

though .physical exertion still sent ex

eructating pains through his joints. The
regular passenger train schedule had
been in operation just a day, when he

began to do for himself what the law
could not, or would not, do for him. At
3 'o'clock on a Tuesday afternoon, his
wife having driven to the, village, Cyru9
hitched up a yoke o� 'oxen arid began
to drag stumps from' the stump fence
on the north side of the orchard to the
railroad bed. He chose the largest and
soundest and toughest stumps he could

find, and by � o'clock had' a formidable
fence built across the railroad on the

Stackpole's Stump Fence. exact boundary, of his orchard.
'

The

"I- don't .see but what you will have roots. of the stumps birstled in the dl

tl} submit, Cyrus," said Colonel Bow- rectlon from whichthe next train would

ker. "The law seems to be pretty clear approach-the train from Wilming.ton
on the subject. When the State grants due to pass' at 8 o'clock In the evening.

be pitch dark by the time the train Hayward was walking Into the vilage

a railroad a, charter and a town grant" Should the locomotive strike those for.
came along-in [ust-an hour. he met Rufus.

'

it the right of way the railroad com- �idable roots the butt of the stump . Cyrus Stackpole never looked at his "Good morning, Rufus," he said am-.

pany can take, at a fair appraised value, would only be driven firmer into the wife, but worked with feverish haste; 1ably.

any property lying in the line of its ground. Something would have to stop,
and she did not interrupt him, for she "'Mornin,' Mistah Haywahd.'

survey, provided the owner refuses to or smash, and Cyrus felt confident that
knew that every moment, was precious. "Rufus," went on the squire, "I had

sell at an agreed price. That covers It would not be the stump.
The oxen strained mlghtlly at the great the biggest watermelon stolen out or

:

the facts in this case. You refuse to It was several minutes past 6 when stumps, but they were so 'crowded to- my patch last night; you have no idea

sell the company a strip on the south the horn blew for supper. Cyrus was gether and interlocked that it was hard who took it?" ,

side of your orchard. The State says glad of the extra time and glad that
to get them off the track. Cyrus had "Law me, Mlstah Haywahd! Is dat

to the company, 'We give you the his field of operations was hidden from performed his defiant task unfortunate- so? Dun tuk de melyon right outen de

right to appropl'iate that land at our the house by a rise of land. When he ly well. patch! Now what low down niggah

appraisal.' It's no use for the owner -came slowly up from the orchard with "Ligl1t the lan€ern!" cried the panting dun do dat, yo' reckon �
,

to protest. The law can do nothing for the tired oxen. his wife'met hhn at
.old man at last. His wife took the �'Hard to tell, Rufus, unless It was

him. If there was a ghost of a chance the back door.
'

match he fiung her and kindled the you; I followed the tracks which led

to fight, Cyrus, I'd be glad to do what "Here's a letter for you," she said. slight flame in the dusty globe. Cyrus right up to your cabin."

I ,could for you. But a lawyer can't "Supper's a little mite late but the
bent and adjusted the chain anew by "Fo' de Lawd's sake, Mistah H;ay

do' anything when there's no law on his old mare limps so I couldn't' git home tbe candle's feeble light. Then the oxen wahd! De tracks dun led rjght up to

side.", as soon's I, planned. Better read the
strained together once more, but the de doah! Now ain't dat cur'u's! Lucky

Colonel Bowker tipped his chair back letter 'fore ye set down to eat 'hadn't biggest stump of all 'would not move. t,'ing I didn't 'happen t be seatin' out

and threw one leg over the corner of ye?"
- , The long, tough roots were wedged '!be- dah in front ob de cabin; monstrous'

his littered table. An old man, trembl- "No�". answered,Cyrus, Itmplng to the
tween and under the rails. -lucky t'lng for dat mizzable niggah who

Ing with impotent rage, sat in a rick. barn wLth the oxen. "It'll keep until
"God!" groaned the old man. It was tuk dat melyun, kase Rufus wud ob had

ety armchair on the other side of the arter I've had a. 'cup 0' tea, I reckon."
the shortest of prayers, but it was a him exchawged f'um de church, sah!"

table. His chin quivering and his thin Cyrus Stackpole ate his supper dehb-
prayer and not, an imprecation. ''W.,hat is that on your coat, Rufus?"

lips kept 'opening and shutting as the erately and then sank into the old pad-
"Hark!" cried the trmebling old wife. went on tbe squire.. "By George It's

senior village lawyer spoke. ded rocker by the window and opened
From far off through the darkness melon juice, you black rascal!"

"Then, ef the law can't do anything his letter. Hardly had he commenced
came a faint l'\lmb1ing sound. It was "'Deed it ain't, Mlstah Ha.ywahd!

for me, I'll do it1'or myself!" cried the to read it when, with a startling cry, he
the evening train from Wilmington! Dat's nuffin' but possum gravy; dat pos-

old man, bringing his withered fist sprang to his feet again and ran stum-
"Cyrus!" exclaimed the woman. "Red sum gravy hab been on mah coat evah

down on the arm of the chair. "I'll see bling to the barn. Her husband's cry
light'll stop "em-I've beard.so. Hain't sence last wintah, sah; yes, sah!"

,

ef a man kin ,be robbed of what's his'n and sudden leap caused Mrs. Stackpole
we got anything to make a red light When the squire moved on 'Rufus

for fifty' year, and been in the family for to drop a lot of plates she was carry-
with? Quick." looked after him quizzically for a time

more'n a hundred!" ing to the sink' but not even the ter- Cyrus qisgorged the contents of all and as he shuffled forward muttered to

"I hope you won't do anything rash, rific crash 'Of b�oken_crockery elicited
his pockefs at one sweep. Among them himself:

Cyrus," said the Colonel, blandly. "It's the slightest attention from Cyrus.·The
was an old-fashioned red bandanna '''Clar tuh goodness dat man dun

a case where the welfare of the many letter had ,fiuttered from the old man's
handkerchief. His wife seized it with tahk'd lalk he susplshun'd me."--Ohio

overrides the welfare of the individual, hand to the fioor as he ran and Mrs.
a cry of joy, and,

-

catching up the State Journal
.._�_� _

you see. The law provides no re- Stackpole stooped and picked it up with
lantern, hastened down the track toward

cour�� for the individual in suph a shaking fingers. Something In that let.
the approaching train. She turned up

ca�e.
'

ter, she knew, had caused her husband'a
the wick of the lantern until it smoked

I got done with the law, I tell ye!" sudden dismay.
furiously. Then she wrapped the red

shouted the old man, fiercely. "I'm de-
handkerchief around the globe, held

pendin' on myself now. I said ef the
She turned first to the signature. It the lantern up in both hands and slow-

law couldn't help me I'd help myself
was from Frank-their own dear boy, ly swayed tc to and fro.•

I'll see ef they kin r�n their consarned from whom they had not heard for two The train was almost upon her before

trains through my orchard without my
years and whom they had about given the engineer saw the faint red signal

permission. A man's proputty's his own. up for dead, since he disappeared in But the air-brakes did their magic work,

Th' ain't no law that kin knock that
the Alaskan gold fields. and the en'gine stopped within 20 feet

fact out 0' the Ten Commandments." "Dear Father and Mother," he wrote, of the last huge bristling stump 01

Colonel Bowker accompanied his irate "I am coming home at 1l1st-a rich Cyrus Stackpole's, tenc� acrose tne ratt

client to the door. "Better be cautious man! Have been out of the world. road. Frank Stackpole was one of the

Cyrus," he said, as the old man plunged practically, since I wrote you last_: first passengers to leap from the inter

down the steps. "Don't do anything in living in a hut 200 miles beyond elvi, cepted train.

a hurry. Take time to think it over.
nzatton. Will tell you all when I see "What in thunder-why!' Father's

And remember that I am always ready you. Look for me next Tuesday even- old orchard!" he exclaimed. "And here

to advise you on any point that may ing. I learn that you have a new ratl- -mother!" He caught a tottering,

come up." road now and I can reach you by train gray-haired figure in his strong arms.'

Cyrus Stackpole drove home in a the same evening I get to Wilmington. Mrs. Stackpole, like all herornes, nau

blind rage. He was one of those old God bless you both! Lovingly, first accompltshed her deed, and then.

men who are as set as the everlasting
"FRANK." fainted away.

hills, and the fact that everything What was there in that blessed letter The railroad company did not enter

seemed to be arrayed against his will that could have caused her husband a complaint against Cyrus Stackpole.

in thil! instance only served to make such distress? Mrs. Stackpole wiped His big, black-bearded, healthy son may

his resolve the stronger. He was bound the tears of joy from her eyes and have had something to do with that, and

and determined that the new railroad sped out to the garn. he may not. Very likely, the unrestrict

should not pass through his orchard. "Cyrus!" she cried. "What on airth ed and undisputed right of way through

There was no particular reason why it air you doing?" the old man's orchard was an induce

should be denied this right of way, ex- Cyrus was hurriedly replacing the ment. At any rate, tlie matter was

cept that Cyrus had .taken a notion not yoke on the necks of the weary oxen. dropped, and Cyrus Stackpole proved

to allow it. The trees in the orchard His hands trembled. His face was over- to be so subdued in spirit that, only

had been set out by his father's father, spread with an ashen pallor. two days after his stump fence disap

and their knotted and wrinkled trunks' "Git out of the way!" he shouted, as peared from the track, he rode through

and limbs had long since passed the he lashed the oxen from the barn, It.e his own orchard on one of the detested

age of' fruit bearing. They only served long chain that dangled from the yolto trains, on his way to Wilmington with

to cumber the ground. But Cyrus clattering behind. He caught a lantern his son, to buy a brand-new suit ot

would not cut them down and plant ,from a nail and hurried after tho clothes and "see the sights."-James

new ones. They were a part of the old startled and bewildered beasts. Buckham, in the New York Evening

order of things, and Cyrus was a con- "Where air you going, Cyrus?" de- Post.
'

servative of the conservatives. A peck manded his wife, following .the distract

of bitter, worm-eaten windfalls from ed old .man, as he led the oxen over the, Prize Watermelon. ,_:;';' to
the old trees was more to his liking crest of the hill to the orchard 'bars. When Squire Haywar" _ .. �t out

ch
than a bushel of sound and toothsome Cyrus made no reply, and his wU" fl)l· pluck the p;12l'" ...._.".111el0n of the pat

fruit from younger and more vigorous lowed him. Then she saw the brtstling he was cfiagrlned to find that a thief

stock. That the pert modern railroad stump fence across t,he railroad, and hatL.b,!-OD tliere befor� him. 'Scattered

should desecrate his venerable orchard the whole dreadful truth fial!herl upoJc "portions of well-gnawed rind and a

was not to be endured. Lt went against her. Cyrus, had bunt a fence to stJp shower of seeds told eloquently of the

the old man's grain, and that grain was or wreck the next train, and that watl feast. .

exceedingly tough. the very train that Frank had written I The squire's quick eyes also saw foot-

As It happened, however, Cyrus he should take from Wilmington! ' prints' in the moist loam leading away

Stackpole fell 'into the clutches of a The village station was a mile beyond' from the spot and he followed them "un·

s�vere attack 'of Infiammatory rheuma- the Stackpole farm. The'train would

II
til he came within sight of Rufus-Ch,alk'tism soon af,ter his visit to Colonel not have even begun: to slow down eye's cabip,. ,

,Rufus \vas a deacon of the

Bow!;tar's law omce, and about thb tillle when it passed through the orchard... only I:!olored church in the neighbor·

When the railroad men came to grade It' was already letting- duSk.
-

It would hood. That same afternoon" u Squire
..'

. -
.

�"'.'

THE SUN.

Great Is the sun, and wlde he goes
Through empty heaven wltno;,ut repose,
And In the blue and glowing davs
More thick than rain he showers his rays.

A disordered dll(elltiol1 makes itself mal1ifest

il1 a ml1ddy or blotchy complexlol1, l1ervous weak·
_ and irritable temper. The deht remedy"

Though closer still the ,blinds we pud
To keep the shady parlor cool,
Yet he wllJ find a chink or two
To slip his golden fingers through.

The dusty attlc-splder-clad-
He through the keyhole maketh glad,
And through the broken edge ot tiles
Into the laddered hayloft smiles.

.

PRICKLY ASH' BITTERS-
THE SYSTEM REGULATOR.'

It is the best beal1tUier 011 earth becauae it goes to the root of

the trol1ble, 111 the liver and bowel. al1d removes It el1tlrely. Im

parts freshl1ess al1d bloom to the complexion. brightens the eye.

promotes !rOod dlpatiol1 and cheerful spirits.
.

�.

&OlD AT DIUG'STOIES.

Meantime his golden face around
He bares to all the garden ground,
And sheds a warm and lingering look
Among the Ivy's Inmost nook.

Above the hills. along the blue,
Round the bright air with tooting true,
To please the child, to paint the rose,
'l'he gardener of the world, he gooes. .

.

-:Robert Louis Stevenson.

,
When He Dr9Pped In.

Katbarine-I detest tliat Mr. �TitDing·
ton. I

Margaret-Why, Katharine?
Katharine-Dh, he's the kind of man

who always calls when you are expect
ing somebody else who doesn't come.
Ufe.

Only $45
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,

'Only line for both Grand Canyon of
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Cents
per 100 Ibs,

Corn 89

�a�s .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �_Wheat lOa

-It will be seen by comparison of
the last columns in these two tables
that the correspondent cap not afford
til feed oats very liberally aithe prices, WHEN THE FLIES APPEAR.THE VALUES OF SOME FEEDS.
but that rye, which costs him 72 cents a "Within this brown 'fiaxseed' or pup-"The farmers in this vicinity would hundred, is worth 99 cents when corn arlum the maggot turns CIOmpletelylike to know something about the value at 50 cents a bushel is taken as the around so that its head points upwardof certain kinds of feed for all kinds standard. and then it undergoes its wonderful

of stock so as to get the best returns 'l'he question of grinding the feeds transformations through the I' tender
at the least expense. What we would .is not here considered. Doubtless tlie pupa, stage into the winged fly which
like to know is: What Is the best and rye, especially, ought to be crushed, and emerges by pushing off the end of the
cheapest feed for pigs from weaning this may add to the cost tne full amount 'flaxseed.' ,

time to marketing? The feeds we have saved on the price. "The spring brood of files emergesat hand are corn at 60 cents, oats lilt Either oats or rye is more nearly than from the over-wintered 'llaxseeds' most
-80 cents, and rye at 40 cents per bushel. corn a "balanced ration" ror any kind ly In May, some earlier and some. later.
These are the three principal grain of stock: These lay eggs from which the springfeeds in this locality. If .tnese feeds In the table last above given the feed· generation of maggots develop. The
are to be combined, please give the pro- lng value of wheat compared with .cor time of emergence of the flies from mid.
portion of each; whether it should be at 60 cents a bushel is given. This cor- summer 'flaxseeds' usually extendsfed ground, soaked, or dry for best re- responds with about 61 cents a bushel -through the last days of August andsults, The pigs to be fed are to be for wheat. It is not likely that the much' of September; if it Is unusuallysold on the general market and all 'Iowa man can afford "to feed wheat. dry in August, the flies will not emergeagree that the sooner they go to mar- But mallY Kansas farmers are u'llng so early." ,ket the greater the prdfit." _ wheat with advantage. If crushed and The i:qformation given in these quota.
This inquiry was cut from an Iowa dampened and fed with the roughage tlons from Professor Slingerland is

paper. It affords a text for a brief to cattle, it is brought UIl and remas- most encouraging since it- makes it
discussion of' economical feeding which ticated with the cud. It' is then well reasonable to suppose that pasturing
may be helpful in Kans�s as well as i.a digested ana constitutes an' economical the wheat diminishes the number of
Iowa. . feed at a cost corresponding to its Illes by destroying the eggs. While, as
The enquirer would have been much theoretical value. has been stated by other entomologists,

assisted in solving the problem for him- The KANSAS FARMF.B will gladly assist the maggots of the fall brood work close
self had he possessed a copy of the dis- in solving the feeding problem as it to the root, lilt or beneath the surface
cussion of "Feeding Stuffs," published is met this 'Year for any 'of its readers of. the soil" we. are informed ·by .Prosn ,

in the KANSAS FARMER of February 21, who care to send' in a statement of ressor Slingerland that the eggs areIaid ;;.}
1901. (This was later reprinted in the situation. on the leaves. On this position they
pamphlet form and is sent to any ad- may be taken "by the grazing antmats .

dress on request enclosing 2 cents to THE HESSIAN FLY; t any time during the 3 to 5 days be-
Pay for postage and ma1llng.) In an ex- h Ka h t b It

. re they hatch and the resulting
it Reports from t e nsas w ea e

orms crawl 'down the leaves to thetended table given in conncetion w
dl t th t th 1 ti in ca e a e arges acerage ever bases of the sheath.this discussion approximate relat ve

sowed in the State will go into the
.Posstbly the grazing animals mayvalues of 141 feeding stuffs are given. ground during the next four weeks; 'have a double chance' at the aprlng.These are computed to correspond with

h ill b ed 1 tocorn at' 28' cents a bushel.' Corn is a
Muc w e sow very ear y secure brood 'of flies-the ones that do most of

tolerably safe basis for comparison, be- the greatest possible amount of pastur- the damage to the wheat. The flies of
th age. Apprehension of danger from the the spring generation appear to be at�gf�d�O�� ���:e:!�\���::a: :��n�ed Hessian Fly w1ll haveItttle effect when least as high minded as their Immediate

ration, but contains an excess of heat- the farmer can figure out a good profit progenitors of the fall brood, and they
and fat-producing materials as com-

from the use of the wheat tor green usually' lay their eggs on the leaves
Pared with those which produce blood, forage alone with a chance for a prollt- above the 'IIrst joint and the maggots

tl able grain crop if the fly can be circum- work above the first or' sometimesmilk, and muscles, and other . ssues.
vented, and a chance to plow and plant above the second joint. It is not usualA computation of relative values under
the wheat 'land' in corn arter other ror- to pasture wheat much after it beginsabnormal conditions of production may
age shall have grown in the spring, In -to join" b'Jlt close, pasturtng up to thegive results not entirely in.harmony with th fll h 11 h ed i

.�

those of normal years, but unless there is
case e es s a ave appear ,n time of jointing may get the eggs of the

considerable variation in the relative sufflcient numbers to seriously endanger earliest hatched flies.
amounts produced of the several nutrl- the wheat crop. While the information given by the
tive constituents it will' be reasonably It has been repeatedly stated by Kan- New York bulletin does not make It cer
accurate to assume that the values of sas farmers and stockmen that pastur- taln that pasturing Is a remedy for the
the 'several nutritive constituents vary ,�ng the wheat, especially spring pastur- Hessian fly it does hamlonize with the
in about the same ratio. Thus a pound, mg destroys the Hessian flies. Some experience of those Kansas farmers
of protein Is worth about 10.6 times as entomologists have doubted the correct- who have found pasturing beneficial
much as a pound of carbohydrates when ness of the belief that pasturing had aithough 'it appears that Professo�Since potatoes have gone soaring off usual. prices prevail, and we shall not be much to do with the immunity of the Bungerland was not aware of any bene-into. the regions of extraordinary prices far wrong in assuming that when prices pastured lIelds from the fly; It has been IIts to be derived from pasturing forthe::question has been raised whether have doubled a pound of protein is still stated that the eggs and the pupae of later he says: ,they'are of much value for food any- worth about 10..6 times as much as the flies are found close to the root at "There is no way of getting at thehow: One hundred pounds of potatoes a pound of carbohydrates. This ratio or beneath the surface of the soU. 'spring brood of the insect except tocontain on the average 78.9 pounds of would not hold if a very large propor- The subject of the Hessian fly. in its destroy the crop by plowing or cuttingwater and 21.1 pounds of dry matter. tion of the feeds produced were alfalfa relation to the wheat crop was given for fodder. And the use of insecticidesOf' this dry matter 17.3 pounds are dl-
or some other plant which contains a careful attention this season by the of any kind would be impracticable In a'''-.'.ges!lble. The digestible matter consists large percentage of protein and which New York Experiment Station. In a wheat lIeld even If one could thuschietlY' of starch, which is just about produces almost as well in such a sea- bulletin just published Prof. M. V. E!llIng- polson 0.1' otherwise kill any stage of the, tlie �t valuable of all vegetable dl-
son as the present as In a normal sea- erland, of that staton, says: Insect, which Is very doubtful."gestible "t.-.t.trlents. The water in the
son. In that case the market value THE EGGS. The following Is the summary. of con.potato is ne r more nor less nutri- of protein would not in. general be so "The minute, slender, pale red eggs clusf6ns stated in - Professor Slinger-tious than th.a en from the well. greatly In excess of that of carbohy- are usually laid in regular rows of :r to land's bulletin:

F,.or' nutritive purpo pound of wheat drates and would: not advance as much 6 or more on the upper surface of the 'C<;lNCLUSIONS.I,� wort}). in dollars � s
ents almost

on account of a dry season. The rela- leaves of the young wheat plant. A (1,).� That wheat r.aisln,g need not besevlen times as mUlCgi ,a
1 'ft ound of tion of values of 'protein and carbohy- single female may' lay from 100 to 160t to The physio. 0 ca e e ""--the abandoned but the number of acresp_o ,a.

th ht to be g'oOd, Dnou'lJc- ates may likewise be slightly dlsar-
eggs, and In the case of the spring broodpotato are oug

t f th should be reduced untl� by reason of
,

.- 'thl d other fresh vegetable sUQ- ,iiber this season on a.ccoun 0 e they are sometimes thrust beneath 'the such .reductlon every acre sowed willle:.�cesS :lve their uses. But person!i co?-1l and ly.of bran as compared with sheath of the leaf on the lower joints. be raised under superior conditions.�hO find potatoes too costly fo.r general.,' NotWithstand1W,g����ss�:ed!;.hiCh W,HERE THE MAGGOTS WORK. �2). That the soil must be so well
lise may congratulate themselves or t�� may cause slight variatlon'll-Yrom the "The minute greenish-white maggots fittep and so fertile that iI. strongfact that. for repairing the was e..::�, usual relation of values of nutritive hatch in from 3 to 6 days 'and crawl healthy growth will be secured in the
the body and for giving strengthwA'y. constituents It Is believed that for pra<.;- dv.>wn the leaf to. the base of the sheath; fall though the sowing of the seed be
potato amounts to very little anJrior� tical purposes the values given in the embedding th�mselves between -the delayed ten to·fifteen days beyond the
For these purposes rice is wo�/ table referred to .may be taken as rel- sheath and the stem, and develop on the usual time. ,Such preparation of the
than 4% times a much. atively correct.. This being assumed it substance of the wheat stem, causing soil will alBiO help the wheat to recover,

"

. :' is a mere matter of arithmetic to de- more or less destortion and buibous' en.- from any winter Injury."

A WARNING FROM TOe. DqSERT. termine-fro.m the tables which feeds are largment at the point of,·attack. In (3). That the Hessian fly injures
,

.

th Rio G ..
J.de river on the cheaper when. the market prices are the fall the maggots work close to the the\vheat mo.re o.n drylsh !lnd poor landDown on e .

,
.. 6 27.th pp.rallel of given. '

'.

. . root, at or beneath the surface of the thaI!- on moist b1,lt well drained, richT,exas side, cutw� '99th merIdianwest It,will be convenient to express the val- soU. But the sprlng:..brood. of maggots soUs. .'
'

J;lOr,t)lla�itu�e:�. coun�ry Of Zapata. ues in cents per 100 pounds rather than usually works jUliit -above.the.i first, 0.1' .(4). That thick seeding and vigoroualongltu e1 delyJII that the drouth'baa In cent. per bushel We .hall then Bometimell the second joint (all the e,gll ,growth tend te ward oft the 'fiy.
.

I

�,port. n •

KA!N SAS FARMER. been singularly severe in this country. have from the figures given by the cor

It is occupleu 'chiefiy by Mexicans en- .respondent of the Iowa paper:
gaged In the cattle business. The cat-

PRICES IN IOWA AS GIVEN BY THE CORRES
tle'long ago ate all grass, grass roots,
and leaves of the mesquite. Next they'
ate the prickly, pear and are now

Publlahed every Thunday by the
starving in large numbers. The peo-

KANSAS FARMER co., - . - TOPBu, KANBAB.
pIe are reported to be on the verge of
starvatlon. They are being assisted by

l: ��l�.:!·:::.:::::·:::::::::::::::::.. vi�;;.���:l�:�� ·the people of Galveston, San Antonio,
D. c'. Nellll .- _ Secretary and Treasurer and other cities of Texas.

This Is but an Instance of the pres
sure of population beyond the lines dl

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: - .1.00 A YEAR
viding fertility from aridity. To make
any considerable enlargement of pres-

E. B. Cowglll Edltor ent productive areas in the United
B. A. Beath Advertillng Manager States, it will be necessary to provide

means of Irrigation on a scale as yet
little realized in this country. The.
greening of the desert under conditions
of unusual preclpitauon tempts I!eople
beyond the areas of reasonably sure

production, and too often results in such
catastrophes as have overtaken the in
habitants of Zapata County, Texas.
Doubtless a safer plan Is to intensify
the cultivation of more favored lands.
The warnings of these disasters of the
desert are not likely, to cease with the
present' season.

E.tabUahed In 1888.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Dllplar advertillng,15 cent. per line, agate (foorteen
,Inel to the Inch).
Special reading noetcea, 25 cent. per line.
BUllnel1 card. or mieceneneoua advertlaement. will

be received from reliable advertlaera at the rate of

15l1,E:�la�:�all�et��r��:e�:�; Directory, conll.tlng
of four lines or less, for 116.00 per year, including a

COpy of the Kansas Farmer free.
Electros muat have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orderl from unrella·

ble advertlse..e, when such Is known to be the case,
will not be accepted at, any price. ,

To msure prompt publication of an adveltllement,
lend cash with th� order; however, monthly or quar

terlr payments may 'be arranged by partlel who are

wei known to the publlsherl, or when acceptable ref-
erences are raven. .

All.advert ling Intended for the currentweek Ihould
reaoh thIs omce not later than Monday.

'

EVelJ advertiser will receive a copy of the ,paper
free 'durtng the publication of the advertllement.
Address all orden:

KANSAS FARMER CO..
:' , 118 We.t SWh Ave.. ToPtjka. Kan&

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for the
KANSkS FARM.ER Is one' dollar a year.
That it is worth the money is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

ma,py years' been paying the price and
found 'it profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible to

secure the paper at half price. White
the"�ubscriptlon price will remain at

-one dollar a year, and no single sub

scription,will be entered for less than

this 'price, every old subscriber is au

thorized to send his own renewal for

one year and one new subscription for

one year with one dollar to pay for

both. ' In like manner two new sub

scrib�rs �i1l be entered both for one
.

year fOT one dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

Chairman' , Campbell, of the Kansas
Live":IStoak Saliitary Board, reports
several cases of Texas fever on the
ranch of J. C. Leman at Kechi, Sedg
wick county, The range has been qual"
intined., '

:Probably the largest single contract
ever made for the transportation of
freight was that of the Wabash railroad
with the Carnegie Steel company for
carrying out of Pittsburg 4,000,000 tons'
annually of iron and steel produets.

The Illinois College o.f Agriculture
has Jnstituted a special course in corn

judging, 'thus placing it on a par with
stock judging. Along with this work
instruction will be given in the prlnci
pll�s Of corn-growing and corn-breeding.

are usually laid on the leaves above
the first joint), and occasionally they
attack the plant just at the surface of
the ground, like the tall brood. The
maggots continue to feed upon the
wheat stem for about twenty days,
when they contract and their outer skin
forms a hard brown sheath called a

puparium.
THE "FLAXSEED" STAGE.

"From-the resemblance to a "ftaxseed,
the puparlum just mentioned has long
been familiar' to, -farmers as the "lIax
seed" stage of the Hessian lIy. Where
the Insect occurs in considerable num
bers these "lIaxseeds" are easily dis
covered In the same places on the plants
where the maggots worked, as describ
ed above, and every farmer should
familiarize himself with this stage of
the pest.
"In normal seasons most of the mag

gots have passed Into the "lIaxseed"
stage before zero weather occurs in the
fall, and the winter is passed IIi this
stage. In the 'case of the spring brood,
the insect remains in the 'flaxseed'· stage
In the stubble during mid-summer, the
length of ttme depending much on the
moisture conditions.

PONDENT.

Cents Cents
per bu. per 100 Ibs

Corn 60 �Oats 30
'Rye ._ : 40 72

From the table of relative values of
feeding stuffs In ,..Ie pamphlet referred
to we may find the' values of each of
these feeds when shelled corn is worth
28 cents a bushel or 60 cents a hun
dred, and from these values it is easy
to compute their values when corn Is
150 cents a bushel or 89 cents a hun
dred, or 1.78 times as much 'as the bas
Ing price In the table. Such calculation
will _gIve:
FEEDING VALUES WHEN CORN IS 50 CENTS

A BUSHEL.
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(5). "That the resisting power of have given the best results.. I find many tiveness of fruit and grain plants de

varieties varies greatly. Those with tine specimens of red· cedar, white and pends entirely on vigorous and progres

large, coarse, strong straw are less li- Norwlty spruce, and dwarf mountain sive pollenization.

able to injury than weak-strawed and pine.' The Scotch and white pine show The writer believes. that the barren

slow-growing varieties. .the effect of the blistering heat of June ness and Indolence which so thorough-

(6). That there were at .least six 'and July. All these trees have been ly pervades all degenerate vegetable

varieties grown in the State this seaeon planted to give the best possible re- life is continually operating to reduce

that were' not appreciably affected by sults, I noticed many of the trees have its productiveness, as well as its breed

the fly, though numerous other vari�ies been cultivated by removing the sod ing standard, through the medium of

in the same neighborhoods were much from around the trunk. This should imperfect aJ}.d degenerate poll1nization;

injured. Of course only Dawson's Golden have been done ten years ago, but it indeed, the one term embraces the oth

Chaff has been tested at the atattonand is not too late now, and the trees will er. There is no question in the writer's

this has been found to be a superior' quickly respond to the treatment.
'

mind that such Impotent' pollentzatton

wheat for. general culture. The other
.

SHRUBS AND FLOWERS. operates in various ways for the reduc-

resistant varieties are Prosperity, No. '.1'he shrubs are represented by all tlon of both quantity and quality of

8, Democrat, Red Russian, and White the hardier sorts. They have been well
the product.

Chaff Mediterranean. distributed throughout the grounds. In During years when weather condt-

(7). That farmers in this State can favorable seasons the bedding plants
tions are very favorable the tendency

-

t bbl
to barrenness is not so manifest. But

not be induced to cut and burn sues are by far the finest in the city. The
during seasons like the present' one, or

with a view to destroying the insect, rock garden at the division of the main

since the practice of seeding to grass drive, near the omce building, is indeed during unseasonablly cold summers, the

-

and clover is almost universal and a fine piece of work. It is by far 'the
innate barren tendencies gain such su-

premacy that he who runs may read.

burning the stubble, if possible to do so; prettiest thing of the kind in the State, Especially does such condition of the
would destroy the young meadow plants. and shows itself to be the work of an

corn crop prevail throughout the corn

Work is too pressing also in midsummer expert. belt at the present time, for late re-

to justify. destroying the volunteer. CONCLUSIONS. ports from farmers, which are almost

wheat that comes from the harvest}, It seems to me the evergreens could dally reaching the writer, say that the

shatterings. Much may be done, how; ,be greatly improved by a severe prun- per cent of barren stalks in various

ever, by sowing early in August, one or Ing, many of them, owing to the pre- fields ranges from 7 to 73 per cent" de

more strips on the s�de or sides of the vaillng south wind, have been blown ,..0 pending on the degree of degeneracy of

field. The plants on these strips come the north. This can be overcome by .the variety of corn. But in the writ

on early and form ideal conditions for trimming the tree on the top and the "er's own fields 'he has been able to dis.

the IB,¥ing of the eggs of the fly. Later, north side. Al\ the openlngs can be cover only � fraction' more' than 5 per

after the' remainder of the field has closed. by drawing the remaining limbs cent of barren stalks. .

been sowed the strips are plowed deep- together and 'tieing with soft twine. All The greater or less perfect growth of Engll!lh Banking Customs.

ly (using a skim or jointer attachment evergreens should. be symetrical in an ear of corn, without doubt, depends ' .Bankers.. adopt various s steins'. of ..
'

to the plow) fitted and sowed. This form. I find this can be accomplished on the degree of vigor and profusion 'markhi' di h d h k
Y I:: ..

preventive measure is about the only very quickly by top pruning. of its' silk and pollen and also on the dig sh onore c ec s,. but- it 18'."

one which is worth considering in addi" I would remove all the cottonwoods same conditions of the pollen in no less
one n suc a maniler that the person

tlon to the late sowing of hardy varlet- .save one or two specimens on the low- than 100 neighboring stalks.
to whom they are returned may excus-

ies on well fitted, naturally fertile soil est ground. All the forest trees ·should 'The silk on the shoots in such a field ably.protest that the .bankera .anawer is

or soil made fertile by the liberal appli- .

be thinned, and during the next few of corn is also of the same impotent and unintelllgible to him. R. D. (refer to

cation of farm manures and commercial years at least one-nalr shou,« be .re- abortive nature as is the pollen, and ac- drawer) are the letters which are most

��tillzers: moved. The, remaining trees should be cording to the writer's opinion is re- often written upon a dishonored checte
trimmed up to a good height, so as to sponsible, even to a greater ,degree, foi' by a banker; and their meaning is that .

"A Beautiful Park." allow plenty of room under the lowest yield depreciation, owing to unseason- the drawer has not the money standin

GEO. w. TINCHER, TOPEKA, KANS.
limbs. This is especially true of the able weather conditions, than is the to his credit to. meet th

-

h k h h
g

,

forest grove situated in the draw JUSt pollen iven
..

.

e c ec e as_

The campus grounds belonging to the south of the main building lit h th ilk' f h' t i
g. .

".
.

>
'

Kansas Hospital for the Insane at To·'
.

1 would remove all the �a.talpa (big- ki'lnd aict, Wi ledni ie s ObI adS 0.0 dS N. S. (not sufflclent) implies that the
s

k t b i a ideal park"�
ien, s yes rrepara. y amage ; d a' h

. '.' .

ne a comeh�earerf �ike ng t
n

i thi
noidies), from the exposed situations. while if say 50 per cent of.the tassels'

r .;;�\ �s s�me money standing to h�� :.
than any� n�t � �natu� n s .The beauty of this tree. is the full are kill�d, �n the same principle that cr:i h t� �o :nough to meet the cheek '

part of tea e'f men s- Vt i years flowers in .early summer, the leaves be- one male chicken is sumcient for one � i e an:r has thus marked. A.

ag�i' t�e to acre: t�e:so o:�?r':b� e ;-:: ing so large the wind should not have ,dozen females, so is one vigorous corn . d:ct:n:;ver s. a��!1htheifamount of the, .,

en re yare °i j t th f th d
free accees to the .tree, -White birch tassel sumcient to properly fertilize the, t' giD,oJ: W e, asked by, the ."

.

highest point s us sou 0 e a -

should also be planted in sheltered 10- Ilk d h t id d th
presen er, ve any idea of what sum is ,.

mlnietrator's building, gently sloping to cations hardy Weeping mulberries Shl ton one °tzenb SrtiOO s, prkoivil de Oe standing to his customer's credit as tb.e
. th t d south the lowest pohit'

.' s 00 s' are no a 0 ve or e. n payee wer h Ii d ith' .l.

e eas an, flowering crab, and many other sorts the other hand, a field of well-bred corn,
, e e supp e w, this infor-

being the east side. There is a. large -eould be used to good advantage b f it f d
mation, could pay in the sum wanted

draw forming south of the center froni. White burr and red 'oaks 'should :be tf re:son, °th Sf ve{y pro use an .�on- and then re-present the dishonored
east, to west; and making its exit on

..grown i� larg� numbers as they would' nuie grdOW i 0 vllgorou!il'd priolgrkeSiiii vel' check, when the banker would be bound

t '" th id This draw has been··...r
'.... gra n-pro uc ng po en an s , s a -

tohit·
ne. 'sou s e.

'

. ,add greal; beauty (0 the grounds. A red ways in. condition to, and undoubtedly
onor.

planted to forest trees, and with proper ,.oak fifteen years from the acorn will d
.

i t i 'd f bl In Scotland the presentation" of a:--'
.

it will be one of' the prettiest
.

k fi b
oes, res s per 0 s .0 unseasona y h k titl

care
. d Th b ild

ma e a ne tree, which should e more hot or cold· weather during the blooming
. c eo en . es the payee or holder to a

spots on the entire groun . e u -

than 20 feet high Wlth-a trunk at least period'
.

. lien upon any smaller sum that may be

tngs all have a south frontage on the 6 inches in diameter. A State institu- Any' observant person who may take standing to .the drawer's credit. '

campus, wh,ch gives a beaut��l view. tion is to stand· for all time, and I time for careful examination of the In the eye of the law your banker is
.

as well as fresh air and suns ne. would like to see more of the really organic progress of a corn which is liable upon any forged check which he

DRIVES. beautiful trees on the,campus grounds. being bred up, will note' that as the may have debited to your account. For

'l'he main drive enters near tli.4il south- . , tendency toward barrenness 'decreases f.orged.endorse.ments, however, the pay.;.'

east corner, and runs in a northwest- Regeneration of the Corn Plant. the stalks yield a much larger quantity ing banker is not liable, and it is there-
-

erly direction. Near the main omce J. c. SUFFERN, VOORHIES, ILL. of pollen and silk than. do the stalks in fore most important that you should re-

the drive divides, one leading to the The writer, while recently 'engaged a field of degenerate corn. ceive an acknowledgement .of all checks

omce and the other turns to the front in "roguing" (de�troying nature's During the writer's experience he has dispatched by you through the post from

,of the east building, thence along the weaklings), his corn crop, during the 01ten noted that in a field of well·bred the persons to whom you send them. In

east side of the grounds to -the place time of the unseasonably hot weather corn nature provides a much superfiu" sending checks through the post it ia

of begin·ning. There is a good supply of last July, had occasion to note the ous quantity of pollen, and as pollen always well to remember that a bona- '.

of walks, all of which run to the place great difference in the 'effect of the contains much nitrogen and phosphorus fide holder who gives value for a stolen

intended, with gently regular curves. scorching hot rays of "Old Sol" in fields (the 2 most precious of all the elements check, provided it is not tainted ""lth

All the drives and walks are free from of degenerate and in fields of well-bred for the fruitful growth of plants)"such forgery, can sue you, whereas, if the

short reverse curves and are pleasing to varieties of corn. According' to his own excessive growth of vigorous pollen words "not negotiable" be written across

the eye. They are well made from observation, and also that of .many reo finds its way into the soU and serves as the check, he can not.

coal cinders furnished by the institu· liable farmers throughout the great corn rich manure for tissue building: Any Many people have somewhat hazy no.

tion.
. belt, there is but a. very small per cent particular field of corn· which has had tiona about out-of,(Iate checks,' yet the'

FIRST PLANTING. of barren stalks in well·bred corn in its tassel and silk badly sunburned, de· matter is quite simple. The drawer

It was about twenty-five years ago
.

comparison with the large proportion so notes that a large per cent of all the. does not cease to be liable upon the in

when the first planting began, consist- affected in the numerous fields of de- individual plants, owing to the. con- strument until six years after the date

ing of .elms, box elders, cottonwoods, generate corn.
.

tinued absence of well directed breeding tliereui;ion, though most bankers would

catalpas (bignoidies), soft maple, and During twenty·nine years .that the pressure, possess a greatly lessened de- probably decline to pay a check that

a few other sorts. They w.ere planted writer has been engaged as a cereal gree of constitutional vigor. In fact, had been outs�nding more than six

in clusters, with little attention to breeder he nas often' noted that imper- they are weak in every organ, and most JPonths.
.

The drawer may claim dam-'

straight lines. !�early all these early fect pollenization of the corn crop is as especially so in their sexual organs, ages from the payee if he can' prove"

trees have grown nicely, but some have often due to unseasonably cold as to and do not fail to make 'very unsatis- that he has suffered loss through his'

been neglcteu, as their present condi- severely hot summer weather dUring factory yields, even during favorable delay.

tion plainly shows this. the blooming period. .

crop years.
. .

But also during these years he has During the past three or four years
If a bankel: return a customer'o check

SECOND PLANTING.
.talked with many farmers in widely large numbers of enterprising corn wthhen hiSt account in rbeaility is in funds

I would judgEt from the growth of the farmers are seeking 'means for the re-
e cus omer can r ng an action"

separated localities in the great corn i t hi b k "'"
.

trees and shrubs, that a genE!ral plant· belt who had but little conception of duction of the barrenness in their cereal aga ns s an er .....r damages,. ang.....

ing took place about sixt-een years ago. the mission of the silk on the' shoot, crops. During the writer's experimenta-
adds Mr. Warren, the banker generaliy.

Through the groul),ds can be found
or the pollen in the tassel of a stock tion to secure means for the accomplish. prefers to settle such a case pr.iv.:ately. .

•

many groves, which give shade' and .of growing corn. Yet there are 'many ment of such. w desirable end he has The ql1'estion is often II$ked: "What

pleasure to the mmates of 'the ,insti- farmers ;who partially understand the demonstrated to his own 'mind that the balance should a cU!l.tQJl!,er keep with .a:
.

. tution. The grounds have many open great bnportallce of the �omces' of the shortest cut for such accomplishment bank in ordel'to enUt-le him to have his'

places, consisting of one to a dbzen pollen and silk as concerned in the pro. consists in judicious crossing of similar R,!counts con!iucted free of charge" I

Acres. One of these larger open spaces dllctiveness and gerreral well.being of varieties which have had very careful This. is"answered as follows: . "A.

is used for a base ball park, and many the variety.. '
field roguing during a series of years, spl,au. :�eollDt in the provinces, upon

a hotly contested game.has oeen played Many tassels in most fields"of ordinary the cross (if successful), to be followed ,w·b:tcJ!· an average balance of £50· Is

there. The entire ground is nicely seed- low-bred corn throughout the c'orn belt, up by a series of years of well-dir�e.d kept, will be conducted free, and • • _.

ed to blue grass and clover. owing toJsexual impotency due to bar- br�eding pressure, or until t.o.e'new cre- it· does not appear customary to debit
TREES. renness "and its attendant degeneracy RtlOn becomes· CosIpopolitan (at home sucli accounts in London with any com-

Of the decidious trees the native elm arE! sterile or non-fertilizing, even whe�' anywhere),. in character, with subse- mission provided a credit balance ot

has been used quite freely. These lines beblg grown under the most favorable quent re�oval of. the seed to many from £60 to £100 be maintained.· It.

are written in the shade of one of the weather conditions. Consequently. the'divers SOils and cl�mates. therefore, your acounts be of thi!! d�.

'larger trees" with a top spreading fully �nnate weakness and impotence of the scription and you find'a debit of 2s. 6d.

50 feet. 'Scattel,"ed here and there insumcient (J,uantity' of pollenwhich they Russia Prepares for Famine. 'or 5s. in Your bankbook, by all means

through the grounds may be found a commonly 'produce is in condition to be A statement from St Petersburg 'decline to pay' it, for it may as well be

goodly number of the following sorts: stlll further weakened or entirely killed dated August 15,' says:
..

stated at <ince that a joint stock bank

Hackberry, honey locust1 cott'Onwood, by unseasonably hot· or cold weath- "The day on which the first fruits of oMcial often consid�rs the nature of-the

soft and hard maple. There are 3 spe�' er during the bloomlng period. There- the harvest were blessed in-the church- cllstome]," as :well as the nature of the ac

cies of the catalpa, Russian mulberrY; fore it is very pooJ:'l.y --fitted for vigorous es, which. was celebrated throughout. count,' and ��at he will'; if he thinks you

weeping mulberry, linden, sycamore,- grain. producing fertilization:': .' ';''', 'Russia this week, was a day' of mourn- look'a j\1ggtn's, debit your account wl�

whi�e birch, and perhaps others. Of the Naturalists agree 'that�throughout the ·iilg 'in' many provinces. The outlook a few shillings at· the end of each 'hiilf

ever.greens the Austrian pine seema to ell,tire.·-:vegetalJle klJl�dom the produc· haa ap'own ·WOrJIQ allilost every, week year.-London. Mail.
.

during the last four. Even. vegetables,
including potatoes" have been 18.J'gely

,

. burned by the scorching heat in some

districts. The approaching winter will
be one of the glooIniest Rusia has ever

known.
.'

"The government already has begun
preparations for thereedtng of the popu
lation in districts waere starvation is
threatening. By' a law. adopted some
time ago, the Zemstvos,. or district as;
sembltes-, are relleved of all responsi
bility in, the matter, the famine reliet
funds: now being turned over to the'
Central government.· Agents of the min.
�Ii\try of' the interior are engaged· in
buying. .graln, though the Russian presl
is' forbidden to mention the matter.. The
precise object of this prohibition is dlf:
ficult to _divine. ,�t cal), not be possible
tl�at the government" thinks the grain
speculators. can be taken �naw!lres,. �nd, ...
the. secrecy with which the prices and

.

the localities of purchases are 'invested
can hardly be conducive to economy. �

.

"The latest trustworthy reports show :
the crop condition about August 1. Ex)t
cessive heat and aridity prevailed dur
ing the preceding six weeks. This cut
off the' development of the grain and.,'
unduly hastened maturity. Sumcient··
rainfall was observed only in the west
ern and Balttc provinces."
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Wasps Injurious to Fruit.

EDI'I;OR KANSAS FARMEn:-Your refer
the Inquiry of Mr. C. D. Perry, of Engle
wood, Kans., to me (or answer. The
common paper wasps are probably more
beneficial than injurious, but their In
jury to ripe fruit of all kinds at this
time of the year is quite important.

. They are easily attracted by fermenting
sweet substances and in' this way can

probably be poisoned. A mixture of mo
lasses and some poision, such as stry
chnine, arsenic, etc., spread on the
trunks of trees, or on boards and placed
near the fruit that is being affected will
probably afford some relief. In case it
is not desirable to use the polson
around the orchard, the molasses alone
will probably attract large numbers of
the wasps away from the fruit. Since
honey bees are worse than wasps in
some localities, in regard to ruining
fruit, care should be used not to polson
too many of some neighbor's pet bees.
Careful distruction of the nests of the
wasps will keep down the numbers to
some extent. JESSE B. NORTON,

Asst. Entomologist.

Bees and Pear Blight.
The committee appointed by the

fruit growers of Kings County, Messrs.
J. J. Cortner, N. W. Motheral and A.
V. Taylor, has presented a report to
the Board of Supervisors which reads
as follows:
"Your committee appointed at a mass

meeting of the fruit growers to investi
gate the pear blight in Kings County,
and the connection of bees with the
spread of the same, and the remedy, if
any, would make this report:
"First-The pear blight is not In the

least abating, but is seems to be In
creasing. There is no pear orchard in
the county free from the disease, and
many orchards have the appearance of
having been burned over.
"Second-No remedy has been discov

ered that will check the disease.
"Third-No change has been pro

duced in the minds of your committee
men in relation to the original' cause
of the raRid spread of the disease, that
the bees are the principal agents in
the spread in the fiowering period of
the pear trees.
"Fourth-We believe the only remedy

Is the removal of the bees, to at least
6 mtles from the fruit districts, other
wise the pear industry will soon be a
thing of the past in this county.
"Fifth-We, your committee, would

ask the Board of Superivsors to give
the fruit growers any aid in investigat
Ing the subject of pear blight or the
removal of the same, for which we be
d1eve the bees are largely responsible,
to do the same."
The Board of Supervisors will con

sult the district attorney in regard to
Its powers in the matter.-Callfornia
Fruit Grower.

The "New" Potato Swindle.
The celebrated Connecticut Yankee

"nutmeg" has had its share of Dews
paper space, describing the deception
practiced in its manufacture; then, too,
comes the endeavor of mankind to make
a substitute for the wholesome egg of
the industrious hen. Now from the
far off State of California, tidings are
sent of manufactured "new" potatoes.
No article of food is so quickly

sought after in the spring and for
which such fancy prices are obtained as
new potatoes. Several enterprising
firms of the West, by a supposed pri
vate process of making new potatoes,
get at least two months' advance on
the market in many places and thereby
reap a profit many times above what
the legitimate natural product would
bring.
The method of the manufacturer of

the "new" potato is done as fqllows,
states Dr. G. W. Harvey in an Inter
view: Late in the season after other
crops are out of the way, the gardener
plants a crop of late and good keeping
potatoes. 'I'hese potatoes are dug and
burled in heaps in the open field and
left until spring opens and the new po
tato season arrives. These heaps are
then opened and the tubers sorted. A
large kettle is near at hand and made
ready by filling it with water and add
ing sufficient lye to effectually curl the
skin of the potato when dipped into
the solution. By means of suitable dip
,ping, washing, and drying apparatus
the skin of the potato is made to crack
and curl so that its resemblance to a
new potato is so near that it would be
hard to pick out the impostor.
The housewife can detect the

spurious article by a faint lye odor
arising from the water in which they
are boiled, while the water itself will
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have that slippery, algaline feeling in
cident to all lye solutions. Otherwise,
it is said to be practically impossible to
detect the imposition.-G. E. M., in In
diana Farmer.

$50,000 Worth of Apples on His Trees.

According to the Kansas City Journal
Mr. B. F. Coombs, of Kansas City, has
refused an offer of $50,000 for the apples
he has hanging on his apple trees in
Kansas. The proposition was made by
C. O. McDonald, representing Patrick
Gleason, of Le Roy, N. Y., who is known
as the "Apple King." Mr. McDonald in
dicated that he expected the deal to be
made, but Mr. Coombs stated still later
that he had decided not to accept the
offer.
'''I have concluded, after careful In

vestigation," he said. "that my crop will
be worth several thousand dollars more

than the amount is proposed to give."
Mr. McDonald expressed the opinion,

after having visited 12 .apple growing
States, that Mr. Coombs crop this year
will be more valuable than that of any
other man. He has 640 acres of apples
at Parker, Kans.; 500 acres at Lane,
Kans., and 460 acres at Willow Springs,
Kans. It Is estimated that his entire
yield will exceed �O,OOO barrels. He
will harvest 40 carloads of Jonathans
alone. No other man in the world w1l1
have so many. His trees vary in age
from 7 to 14 years, and Include the
Johnathan, Ben Davis, Winesap, Mis
souri Pippin and Ii. few other varieties.
Mr. McDonald's estimate of the

arrount the crop would be worth to the
house he represents was based upon ob
servations he had personally made in
all the Coombs orchards. He has been
Mr. Gleason's chief buyer for seven

years; and he can come.as near to tell
ing how many barrels of apples are

hanging from trees on a given number
of acres as any other man in the
country.
"For seven years I have spent the

greater part of each summer visiting
orchards, and making estimates regard
ing the value of their crops for Patrick
GleaBon," he said last night. "During
the last few weeks I have been in Kan
sail, Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado, Ore
gon, California, West Vlrgina, Pennsyl
vania, Maryland and New York, and
have bought at least one crop In each
State, and in some several..
"People sometimes ask me how I can

come so near tell1ng how many barrels
will be gathered from a certain orchard.
Well, I don't always come near it. I go
out and look over an orchard. just as

another man looks over a horse, and
then I guess what it's worth. Sometimes
I miss the mark widely; but, like a good
jucge of horses, I usually come pretty
near it."
"New York, of course, has the best

crop of the season," said Mr. McDonald.
"New York always. leads on apples. But
I have found as good ones in Kansas
and Missouri, as In any other place in
the United States. No man has finer
allples this year than Ben Coombs.
"Dry weather has effected the crop

some. The 'big ¥issouri red apple,'
raised in the southern part of that State,
will not be much in ..evidence. The crop
Iu that part of the, State is almost a

failure. Taking the country at large,
there will be less than two-thirds of a

crop, and prices will be a trifie high.
There wtll be little if any difference,
fWID former 'years, in the prices at
fruit stands and grocery stores; but a
barrel wtllcost about $1.50."
Mr. Gleason, whom Mr. McDonald

represents, handled 263,000 barrels
$1,000,000 worth-of the king of fruits
last year. He has cold storage facili
ties this year for 300,000 barrels, and
expects-to handle that many.

==DE LAVAL-�
Qrealn Separators

which possess the patent
protected "Alpha" disc and
"split-wing" improvements

Are asMuch Superior
to other Cream Separators
as such other Separators
are to Gravit.y Settin g
Methods.

Send lornew ""20th Century" Catalogue.

THE DE LAVA'L SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOlPH & CANAL S,..,

CHICAGO.
General Offlces: 1102 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

pare and trim the fruit as fast as the
klin will dry it, and one active man can
tend the fires, the bleacher,_ slice the
fruit, put It in and take it out of the
klins.
The bleacher is any kind of a tight

hox to hold the fruit with a pot of burn
iug sulphur in the bottom. This bleach
ing, as It is called, is done to keep the
fruit from turning brown before it is
dried. Ten to fifteen minutes over the
burning sulphur wtll hold it.
Where a business is made of drying

5 or more of these kilns are joined to
gether,

.

and an elevator is made to
bleach the fruit and carry It to the floor
ahove at the same time.
'I can not here describe the paring ma

chines, bleaching, etc., needed. I can

not noweven remember the names of the
manufacturers; they should advertize in
your paper. One ton of coal should dry
125 bushels of apples, and 1 bushel of
apples should make 5 pounds of dried
fruit and 5 pounds of dried cores and
parings. The prices with us have rang
er! from 5 to 14 cents per pound for the
dried fruit, and from 1% to 3 cents for
parings and cores.-F. WeUhouse, TO\o
peka, Kans., in the Practical Fruit
Grower.

Crude 011 as a Spray.
Crude petroleum vs. arsenic as an in

secticide has been under test in Canada
by Mr. G. E. Fisher, Provincial Inspec
tor for San Jose Scale. On June 21 a

spray of paris green was applied to
some trees affected with canker worm
and of crude petroleum to others. Four
days after those trees which had been
sprayed with crude petroleum showed
better results than those treated with
arsenic, and the foliage not injured in
the least by the petroleum. The danger
which seems to lurk in the petroleum is
In glvlng an overdose, as most spray noz
zles are altogether too coarse and can
not be regulated so as to produce a

vapor. The smallest Vermorel nozzle
made has an aperture of. 5-100 of an

inch, or 20 diameters to the Inch, but
Mr. Fisher employed a watchmaker to
make much finer ones, some of them
even as small as 2-100, or 50 diameters
to the inch. With these an exceedingly
fine spray was made and every part of
the foliage covered, but with a small
quantity of petroleum. This, the Cana
dian Hortlculturalist thinks, "is a much
more sensible plan than that of at
tempting to mix kerosene and water, for
they will only mix mechanically, not
really, and will separate almost Immedi
ately." It is certainly simple of appli
Clition and is also an admirable insecti
cide which can be applied without In
jury to the foliage.-American Garden
ing.

j� 1REES SUCCEED 'W'HERB
,

Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIl..
P,.IIII Book Free, Result of '8 year.;t experience.

8TAlUt BROS., Lo·.uaiana••0.; DaDlVille•••'1'.

tered together so as to exclude light
from crowns.
First break the crust and lay the.

node next to fresh earth. Just back of
the leaf place a clod, or preferably, a
small stone, so as to hold it in. place
and it will send down roots even though
it be pretty dry, but if lef.t to themselves
to Tun around in the wind they will get
turnedup in such away that they will not
root at all. Bear In mind the fact that
this terrible drouth and heat will injure
many fields to such an extent that
plants will be very scarce and every ex
tra one you have will find a ready tak
er. In the fruiting field this will pay
largely. We have 22 men down on their
knees placing the runners ana they have
been at it a week. As soon as theyhave finished a plat we irrigate it and
In twenty-four hours the runners have
roots an inch long. While the operation is somewhat costly yet the condi
tions are such we feel very confident the
money will be returned four fold. Not
only do the runners layered in this wayroot quicker and enable the plant to
perfect Itself early, but the relative position of the plants are just where youwant them. In layering for the hedge
row keep the plants in a straight row
so the cultivator may cover as much of
the su�ace as possible; pinch off the
extendmg runner so all the sap may be
utfllzed by the plant. Depend on It, theextra price and quality will pay for the
work. Its money invested to be return
ed later with large dividends.

Ate His Bonnet.
An English driver for a Market

street business house persuaded his
employer to buy a straw hat for the
horse during the recent hot spell, and
on Tuesday the horse appeared with
out the new headgear.
"What has become of the horse's

bonnet, Harry?" asked one of the firm.
"Don't you think it is hot enough this
morning?"

.

"'Ot enough. That It Is, sir, but the
bloomln' 'oss ate the 'at afore I could
put it on 'im this morning," said 'Arry.-Newark Sunday Call.

Non-Union.
Harry.-Woilder why it was that

Frank and Bertha broke off their en.
gagement? I understood it was all ar
ranged, even to the marriage day.
Dick.-It was discovered that the

wedding ring was made by non-union
labor, so the clergyman refused to per.
form the ceremony, and no minister in
town dares to do It.-Boston Transcript.
If you eat without appetite you need

Prickly Ash Bitters. It promptly re
moves impurities that clog and Impede
the action of the digestive organs,
strength of body and activity of brain,

Evaporation of Apples.
A good evaporator may be made by

erecting a cheap building 18 feet square
and two stories high, with one tloor 8
to 10 feet above the ground. This floor
if; made of slats 1% inches wide and 1
Inch thick, beveled on lower edge.
These slats are laid so as to leave a
crack l,B of an inch wide on top and
% an inch wide on under side. Stoves
or furnaces are put on the ground in
the lower story. Two of more holes are
cut in the sides, each 2 feet square, near
the ground; these are to let in the cold
air. Ventilators of st111 greater capacity
should be put in the comb of the roof
to let out the heated air. The prepared
fruit of 100 bushels of apples Is spread
out on this floor, and the temperature in
the lower room raised to about 150 de
grees, and by shoveling or turning the
fruit once or twice it is' dried In about Layering Strawberries.
24 hours. R. M. KELLOGG IN WESTERN FRUIT GROWER.
Procure paring maclilnes that simply The runners in the propagating bed

pare. The sHcing should be done just

I
should be straightened out and layeredbefore putting into the kiln. Two par- so they will have plenty of room and

InS' maehlne. and 6 woman ought to light. Do not allow them t;p be clUB-
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Cream Ripening.
A. J. MYERS•.

Value of

much simplified the problem of furnlsh
'III;g' roughnesa for the fall and winter.
They should also make people feel like
taking a day off for pleasure and profit.
If handled properly an Institute picnic
Is a great source of information and is
certainly a pleasure to the younger
generation.

Conducted lIy D. H. Otla Professor of DaIry HUI'
bandry, Kansas Experlment StatIon, Manhattan. Kana.,
10 whom all correspondence wltn thIs department
should be addressed.

Education and Skill, The eastern part of the State espec-
Illustrated. Ially, has experienced a severe drouth

The value of education and skill is the present summer. There are various
shown in the two cuts of Ypsey. This ways to recover from the effects of this

calf was born March 30, 1899, and drouth and various lessons to be learn

weighed at birth 86 pounds. On ac- ad from it. Why not meet together in
count of his dam having a caked udder an institute and discuss the situation
this calf was allowed to suck for several with neighbors and several representa
weeks. As a result of poor milk or tives of the State Agrficultural College?
some unknown cause the calf did very Cultivation for holding moisture, includ
poorly. Fnally we were obliged to take ing surface cultivation; the soil mulch
the calf away from its mother in order and subsurface packing; corn culture;
to make it live at all. Under the usual care of pasture, orchard, or garden;
treatment of calves this animal kept feeding the cow, steer, and pig the com

growing worse and worse. Il'hls is ing winter; breeding stock of better
shown by the fact that on June 17, quality and less quantity; and many
Ypsey weighed just "90 pounds or 4 others which might be mentioned are

pounds gain during two months and a all timely topics for an institute pro-
half. gram.

Ypsey's Start in Life.

The herdsman above referred to un

dertook to bring this calf out although
at the time no one would have offered
ten cents for him. He tried nearly
every thing he could think of from cas

tor-oil, fresh eggs, calf meal, to dried
blood. Just what effect tlJ.ese" different
things had is hard to say, but soon after
giving dried blood this calf began to
improve. By carefully watching every
detail this herdsman succeeded in bring
ing this calf out in a remarkablbe man

ner, as is shown in the following cut.

Every township in every county of
the State should have an institute each
year. Public spirited citizens should
see to it that their locality is provided
with its share. One person In each
community ca..� make an institute a suc

cess provided he" or she can Induce
others to join In the effort. To start
the ball rolling Is the most difficult part.
Write to the Chairman of Farmers'

Institute Committee, Manhattan, Kans.,
ror any information desired. Select the
general subjects upon which you wish

Ypsey When a Yearling.

After this calf began to improve it
Was not uncommon for him to gain 17
to 18 pounds per week. At one year old
he weighed 578 pounds. This shows
What can be accomplished by a man

When skilled and lull of determination
and persistence along his special line.

.D. H. O.

the college speakers to address you or

for certain speakers if you wish, as the
committee can not tell what may be the
most acceptable to a certain locallty.
'Some audiences have been wearied by
addresses in which they had not inter
est. Do not forget the domestic science
department, one of the most important
and interesting in the institute as to
the State in general. More young ladies
would find it profitable to become bet
ter acquainted with it by becoming stu
dents here.

Why not take hold of this? There is

plenty of time yet to arrange for a pic
nic institute about the first of October,
or a fall institute, day and night ses

sion, held in some hall or schoolhouse.
Let some one make the start, rustle
half the program and call for the sec:
ond half on the institute committee of
the State Agricultural College, secure
a date when college speakers can be
present, then advertise.

Picnic Institutes.

F. E. UHL.

Are farmers' institutes or institute
]licnics a luxury? Some communities
must consider them so. If they have
held an institute that was not as profit
�ble as was expected, why not learn
from past mistakes and try again. Quite
a number of institute picnics were held
last year, This year there seems to be
even greater need of them. Quite a
number of applications for college
speakers are coming in at present and
there should be many more. The rains
We have had since August 1 have very

By "cream ripening" w.e mean all the
treatment which it receives from the
time it leaves the separator until it is
put in the churn.
It was formerly thought to ripen

cream was to let it sour, and the only
test for the right acidity was the eye
and taste. The acidity test has taken
the place of taste, and artificial starters .

are being used to overcome undesirable be making the best gains so far.
flavors and odors. Whether they will do enough better tot

II<
The first step in ripening cream is' pay for the grinding Is yet to be proved. '

determining the acidity "of the cream. We have now 2 Holstein heifers, 2 'f
This will give the buttermaker an idea Guernseys 1 Jersey cow and heiferof what temperature to hold his cream _

'

,.,
to get the proper amount of acidity in calf, and a bull of each of the 3 breeds.

.

given time. The amount of acidity to There are also 3 representatives of the �
have in cream when ready for churn- Polled Durham and 4 of the Red Polled �lng depends largely upon the flavor de- breeds which may be considered as half _

sired by the consumer, but as a general ';
rule when cream has reached an acidity dairy.
of .65 to .70 per cent it is ready to Manhattan was favored with nearly
churn. Over ripening of cream injures 4 inches of rain in 3 showers, from the first
the keeping quahties of the butter, and to .the middle" of the month. Kaffir- ;
gives to it a strong undesirable flavor. corn was sowed for fodder at that timt!. , .

Cream should be ripened at a tem- The rape pasture in the hog lot, though "

perature of 70 to 85 degrees F, owing nearly bare before the rains came, took • 'iI..
to the length of time in ripening and on a second growth, and is now furnish- <>

the amount of acidity when started. lng plenty of pasture for the growing 'or
The texture of the butter depends upon pigs.
the changes of temperature brought
about during tlie ripening process. To REDUCED RATES AND SPECIAL

Iget a good firm texture in the butter TRAIN
it is necessary that the cream be sub- To National Encampment, G. A. R. �.
jected to a temperature below 50 de- The Great Rock Island Route will
grees F. for several hours sometime sell tickets to Cleveland, 0., and reduring the ripening. Buttermakers dif- turn, for the Grand Army meeting, atfer as to the best time to hold" cream greatly reduced rates. Tickets will beat this low temperature. Some hold

on sale at points west of the Missourithat it should be cooled immediately River Sept. 7th to 10th, inclusive, exafter separation to below 5U degrees F. cept Oklahoma and Indian Territory,and held at this temperature. Others where selling dates will be Sept. 7thclaim that the best plan is to hold the and 8th. Return limit Sept. 15th, ex.
cream at a temperature favorable for cept that ex.tension of limit to leavetile growth of lactic acid germs (75 to Cleveland, up to and Including Oct. 8,80 degrees F.), until the cream contains 1901, may be arranged by depositingthe required amount of acidity for tickets with Joint Agent at Cleveland,churning, "and then cool to below 50 de- and payment of small fee.. Comrades
grees F. and hold until ready to be of the "Rank and File" have selected

cl:���e!riter is inclined to believe that" the Great Rock Island Route and Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern R'y for athe latter plan is the best, as every special through train to Cleveland,change in temperature of the cream has which will leave Kansas and Oklalin influence upon the texture of the homa Sunday, Sept. 8th. Passengers.onbutter, and the cooling of the cream this special train will be given the

immediately from the separator and the privilege .of going and returning via
raising of the temperatura again to the Toledo and boat or all rail as they mayrequired point for development of lac- elect. Passengers making return [ourtic acid and then the cooling down for ney by boat will have a delightful stopchurning requires more changes than of three hours at the celebrated lake
the ripening immediately from the sep- resort-e-Put-In-Bay, Any Rock Island
arator, cooling down to churning point, Agent or the undersigned will give full
and held until ready to churn. In or·. details and arrange for sleeping-car resdel' that the cream should ripen or be- ervations.
come sour it is necessary that germa E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka.of lactic acid fermentation should find
access to it and that a temperature fav
orable to their development sh.ould be
secured. As a general thing in the
handling or the cream -

a 'sufficient
number of lactic acld> germs will
get into it to cause it to ripen or sour,
but the number will vary from day to
day and time to time so that a certain
amount of acid can not be depended
upon in a specifi� time. The cream
may contain a dozen or twenty different
kinds of bacteria and many of them
may be undesirable and producs un
desirable flavors in the butter. To in
sure a certain amount of acidity in a
given length of time and to overcome
the undesirable germs that may be in"
the cream, the introduction of lactic
acid germs by artificial starters are
very beneficial. The starter may be in
the form of buttermilk or cream from
a preceding churning, or it may be an
artificially prepared starter' "of sour
skim-milk" or it may he one of the
many commercial pure culture lactic
ferments. The starter should be added
to the cream soon after separation. The
amount of the starter depends upon the
amount of butter fat in the cream. A
larger per cent of Ii: " starter may be
added to a heavy cream than to a light
cream.

"" "

To m.ke COWl p.y, ule ·Sh.rples Cre.m S.p.ralo ....
Book" Bnslnel! nalrrlng" and CatalOlrll. 237 tre••
WeBt Cheater. Pa.

.

DURABILITY, SltrlPLICITl',
SAnTY, fTC.

College Dairy -Notes.
F. E. UHL.

Our cows are holding to their milk
yield in excellent form, 'J.'hey are pas
turing sorghum, eat a little alfalfa hay, ================
and are given bran as they" can make re-
turn for it.

"

We are milking 23 cows at present.
Four of these are kept in a dry lot
and fed wheat straw as the only rough
ness, with ground wheat and. cotton
seed-meal as grain, in order to see if
cows can be held to their "milk on such
a ration. This is especially difficult to
do at this time of the year, but we
are succeeding remarkably well.
Four cows and 5 heifers are on a

feeding experiment t.o learn if their
weight can be maintained on a ration of
ground wheat and wheat straw.
In the calf feeding experiment of

ground vs. whole"Kafffr-corn, we find
those getting the ground Kaffir-corn to

Notice to
Dairymen·
If you are thinking of

buying a Cream Separa
tor,wl'ite us .orcatalog!!,6

"

and information. We
manufacture the best
ma.chine on the market.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
88-00-02 W. Jackson se,

OHICAGO. ILL.



WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
� TIN.
.1; "r. .

�eeklY weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather 'Service, for the week

end�Dg 'September 3, 1901, prepared by
T� B. Jennings, Station Director.

tt1, GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Unusually high temperatures prevailed
during the greater part of the week, but
lower temperatures obtained the last days.

T.Il,� temperature reached lOS degrees at

,PJlllijpsburg, Little RlverJ and Salina, and
"ll05 to 107 degrees over tne larger part of
)th� State. Llght showers fell In many

cou,ntles, but In the northern part of Pra.tt
and-Tn the central and northern countle�
��".tt�d� western division good rains _�c�
I� • RESULTS, .'

'"
EASTERN DIVISION.

T.he great heat of the 'first of the week
damaged corn In many counties; It, Is
needing rain very much In all counties.
Corn cutting Is progressing In all parts
of the division. The earlier planted por
Milon of the late corn will be out of

.

danger of frost by September 15th, and
tth_e later planted by October 1. Peaches

a�e ripe and a good crop Is being marketed
UV mcst of the counties. Apples are tm
'proving. Prairie haying Is being pushed
,b.]1t' the yield Is generally light; the sec

oild· crop Is being cut In Osage. The ground
alii too dry to plow now in most of the
counties. KatHr-corn, cane, and millet are
needing rain. Pastures are fairly good in
Shawnee and Wilson, but are needing rain
6n ,all parts.
The fourth crop of alfalfa Is now in stack

tn Morris. '

'

Atchison County.-Very dry; hot windS
early part of week; corn Injured; ground
too dry to plow; some corn cut; prairie'
"hay in stack, light yield; latter part' of
'week cool.
Chautauqua.-Condltlons are good.
Cherokee.-Corn out of danger from frost

about the 20th; a dry, hot week; late .corn

and second crop, of prairie hay needing
rain; 'peach crop large; apples will be good'
with more rain, or cooler weather; corn
one-fourth crop or less.
Cotrey.-Dry, hot week; few local show-

THE KANSAS FARMER.

winds damaging corn and hay some; fine
apples and peaches being marketed.
Wyandotte.-Fine week for work; corn
will be about one-third of a crop; fall
plowing about finished i . ground getting
hard ; apples falling baaly; peaches a fair
crop, MIDD� DIVISION.

C�rn cutting til 'progressing rapidly to
secure the fodder. The late corn will be
safe from frost ,by about the 16th. There
are some fine stands of cane and Kalfir-
1C0rn In Barber; in Reno th� cane looks
well and the KatHr fairly so, while in Re
public the Kalfir-corn will be late on ac

'count of 'the dry weather, and In Jewell
,the millet and sorghum crops have been
cut short by bugs and the drouth. Plow
dng Is finished or nearly so In Barton.
Cowley, and Harvey, and Is progressing In
Phillips, Smith, and Sumner, but has been
'stopped by dry weather In many counties.
Apples are doing well In Harvey and

Phillips, a fair crop in Rice, small yield
and poor In Kinl!'IIlan, and, failing in Bar
ber. Peaches are doing well in Harvey
and Phillips I.••abundant in Renol being
marketed in' J:Ungman, a fair crop n Rice,
but dryiRg up in Barber.

-

Pastures are

Improving in Smith, but are getting dry In
most .or the counties. The fourth crop of
alfalfa has been cut In Barber, light; the
seed crop Is yleldtng well In SaUne; it Is
growing nicely on the bottoms In Rice,
but Is not growing much In Reno. Prairie
haying Is in progress in Kingman, but
the yield Is light. ,

Barber.-Soil too dry to plow; corn fod
der al cut; fourth crop of alfa1fa cut, very
,light; In some localities a good stand of
lCane and Kalfir-corn . has been secured;
fruit scarce; apples falling; peaches dry
dng up; corn In no danger of frost at
am' time In this sectton.
Barton.-Corn cutting In full progress;

'fall plowing nearly finished; everything
looks ,dry.
Cloud . ....:..com will be safe from frost by

September 10th: unusually large, acreage
being prepared tor wheat; rain needed for
pastures.

'

Cowley.-All the corn Is made now that
will be, cutting It up, as fast as possible
to save t�e fodder; plowing Is about done;
a hot drY weeJl:; rarn Is neded to save
the fruit crop which Is abundant.
Harvey.-Stlli dry-too'much so for sow

Ing wheat-or alfalfa: plowing doneA' corntodder cut and shocked, wherever t for
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ers; late ,corn, cane, KatHr-corn,_.and pas
nurea needing rain badly; stock water very
scarce; farmers busy cutting hay, millet,
and cornh' latter drying rapidly, too early
to say w en it will be out of frost's way.
Crawford.-Corn fodder cutting about

•

finished, the quality is not good owing to

iChlnch-bugs; fall gardens not dolng- well;
peaches ripe, but inferior; apples, small,
'ripening three to four weeks later than

", arsuat ; pastures drying up again.
Franklln.-With little or no rain corn

may be out of frost's way in two weeks,
� with plenty of rain not before October
� 1; crops are needing rain. "

� Greenwood.-Early corn being generally
cut: late corn, sorghum, and Kalfir-corn
being damaged by dry weather; late corn
will require until October 1 to mature.
Jackson.�Dry week; plowing about

stopped; pastures getting short and brown;
,cattle being fed; much corn being cut.

Jefferson.-Half of the late corn wlll
likely be safe from frost by �he 20th Inst,
the remainder by about October 1; get
Itlng quite dry again, need a. gool! rain;

'�tlaCheS rlpe ; farmers putting up prairie

F %hnson.":'Dry, more' rain needed; corn

f' will 'be' out of frost's way by October �.
'" �.J Leavenworth.-No rain; wheat tnreshtng

"

'done; corn cutting begun, one-thrrd crop.
o' peaehes ripening, fair crop; pastures dry
" lng, up; water falllIig; stoclt looking fairly

lWell.
.', J�yon.-Corn cutting has progressed for
, some time, one-half crop; stock water. be-
, coming Bcaree.

'

- Montgomery.-A warm drying week; corn
.cutting nearly done; all corn wlll be safe
from frost in ten days; pastures and late

forage crops need rain; stock water very

,mow again.
:- Mori.'ls.-.::iome early corn being cut; Kaf

'1ir-corn, cane, and later planted corn stili
ook fine; fourth ,crop of alfalfa Is now

,'n stack, about the samo1 &s the stlcllfid
<)Crop; apples holding fairly well; g>:apes
,'ripe, fair crop; peaches being marketed.

Osage.-Too dry for anything to grow
,well; corn will be safe from frost by
'��eptember 15; second crop of hay br,lng

'� '\.cut and marketed.
•

'

Pottawatomle.-Raln needed for late corn

� t"and fruit; corn was never caught by frost
'.' 'In the fall In this county. '

,
' Shawnee.-Corn drying up rapidly In the
.' northwestern part and cutting begun, !t
'Is filling nicely in the southern part, and
"'W1ll be out of the way of frost about the
I$Sth; pastures and forage crops are also
·!In good condition in the south part; ap-
'�ples and peaches are abundant and fine;
.rrapes fair.

'

Wilson.-Corn will be out of danger fr<lm
!frost by the 15th of September; chinch-bugs

"

are very bad; pastures fairly good; stock
'Water scarce.

.
Woodson.�orn cutting continues: hot

HoI. !too!.

feeding;, peach�s and apples ripening well;
many grapes drying up on the vines.
Jewell.-What lIttle·corn there is will be

out pf danger from frost by the 15th! mostof it will make only fodder, and s be
ing cut as fast as Possl,ble-1 pastures short ;
most cattle being fed'; mil et and sorghum
cr9.PS cut short by bugs and drouth.
Klngman.-Corn Will be out of frost's

way by the middle, of September, there
is very little of It; haying in progress.
yield light; corn bellIg cut; threshing about
finished; plowing delayed. by dry weather'
peaches on market; apples small yield and
1P00r. .

Lincoln.-Most of the corn cut for feed,
very little' left standing, none left for

�l�� t�tll��rt; still dry, everything at a

McPherson.-Farm work at a standstill
av.a!tlng rain, except threshlng� corn in
no danger from fost, was roastea in July.
l'4lt-chell.-All the corn was safe from

!irost August L
Phllllps.-Hot dusty week; plowing pro

gressing raPldlY{' corn cutting in full pro
gress; stock do ng' well; apples and late
Reaches doing weJI.',
Pratt.-With four Inches of rain In the

last three weeks everything Is green and
growing In the north part; ground is In
good condition for plowing and seeding.
Reno.-Too dry to plow; corn cutting

progressing rapidly; much more will be
cut than usual, a few ears In some fields
nearly ripe; corn never damaged by frost
here; alfalfa not growing much; cane look
Ing well; KatHr-corn fair; peaches abund-
ant.

.

Republlc.-Warm dry week; enough rain
on the 29th to lay the dust; getting too
dry to plow; pastures rather dry; KatHr
corn will be late on account of dry weath-
er. ,

Rice.-Threshlng 8ibout completed; much
corn belng cut; pastures dry; fair crop of
,apples and peaches; alfalfa 'growing nice·
lyon bottom land.
Ballne.-A hot week; some light local

showers; ground again too dry to plow;
alfalfa sEled crop yielding well where
threshed.,
Smith.-Pastures improving; plowing well

Underway.,
'

Sumner:-Warm, 'dry; pastures drying
up; good week for threshing; wheat yield
ing froni 20 to 35 bushels; no ears on
corn stalks, about dried up; rarely frost
before last of October, everything ripe be·
fore that.
Washlngton.-Raln needed for plowing.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Conditions have materially improved In
the central and northern counties. Corn
will be sMe from frost 'about S!!ptember
20. The corn will be plump In 'Decatur:
some fields are very promiSing In Thomas,
and in lcott there will be half &- orop.

SEPTEMBJIlR 6;'

0o
obtain satisfactory results in paint
ing•.we' recommend that you use

PureWhite Lead and Pure Linseed

Oil, and employ a practical painter.
If the services of a competent painter

cannot be obtained, you can get satisfactory
results by using any of the brands of Pure

"old Dutck process" White Lead named in

the margin and the National Lead Com

pany's Pure White _Lead Tinting Colors, by
which any shade desired can be made.
the greatest economy and the most

permanent satisfaction secured.

For' any color or shade required, use NATIONAL LEAD COM

Ji>ANY'S Pure White Lead Tinting Colore. Pamphlet sent free

upon application.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., Clark Avenue and Tenth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Forage crops are growing finely In De
i<',atur, Thomas, and southern and western
'parts of Ness, and doing well In Trego.
Alfalfa Is growing well In' Decatur, Is
nearly ready to cut again in Trego, and
,the fourth crop will be cut In Sheridan.
Pastures are good in Ford and the cen

tral and northern counties, and cattle
are doing well. Fruit Is coming out ,well
In Ness. The ground Is In fine eondltton
for aeedtng In Sheridan, but Is getting
too dry to plow In Ford. Prairie hay Is
good In Scott and Trego.
Decatur.-A fine growing week; corn will

be plump; alfalfa and late forage are

growing; late corn will not be out of frost's
wa.y before September 20th.
Ford.-Very little plowing, grllund too

dry; pastures good,and cattle In good con
dition.
Lane.-Some hall with wind on the 26th,

doing slight damage to feed' and fruit;
most corn Is out of danger from frost
now, the latest will be by September 10:
files have been bad on stock.
Ness.-Llght rains In the northeastern

part, heavy rams In the southern and west
ern' threshing about finished 1n the dry
portion, stopped by the rains In the. south
ern; corn' will likely be safe from frost
by; the middle of the month; In the south
ern part pastures are very good, feed
crops are doing finely, rye being sown for
pasture, fruit coming out well, and gar
dens are good.
ScottL-Corn will make about half a

crop, and Is out of the way of frost; farm
ers threshing, wheat averaging about 6
bushels per acre; hay crop gOo<!;, pasture
fine. .

Sherldan.-Plentyof rain; ground in fine
condition for seeding; corn will be out of
way of frost In ten days; a fourth crop
of alfalfa will be cut.
Thomas.-Flne rains', doing' much damage

to stacks, but greatly ,benefitting all late
crops: some corn KatHr, and cane are

very fine; corn wlli be out of danger from
(frost about September 16 to 20; thresh
':tng delayed by rains.·
Trego . ...;.;corn mostly In shock or stack,

what Is left Is practically beyond frost;
grass green and growing; cane seed will
soon be ripe; prairie hay Is good; alfalfa
ts nearly ready to cut again.

GOSSip About Stock.

H. L. Ritchie, live stock artist, 604 N. Y.
Life Bldg., Kansas City, �o., has done
eonstderable sketching and photographing
for breeders of fine stock. His work has
been very satisfastory to all concerned.'
Any of our readers who may' have any
work in this line will find It very much to
their Interest to consult him in reference
Ito said matters. Any of Kansas Farmer
readers having such work should communi
cate with him at once.

The Frankfort Fair Association has de
:cIded to run their fair in full In all depart
ments. Date, September17,to20. Agoodspeed
ring programme Is otrered. The late rains
have made a, fairly good agricultural ex
hibit possible. People have somewhat re

covered from the drouth scare. The Cott
�ell Bros., of Irving, Kans., extensive
breeders of Hereford cattle have donated
one of their finest young bulls (to the
falr association) worth $200.00, which will
go to the holder of the lucky season
ticket. A lively Interest Is aJready being
manifested as shown by the sale of tickets. '

J. D. Gregg Is secretary.

McLaughlin Brothers, of Columbus, Ohio,
the celebrated horse Importers, write us
as follows: "We have already written you
in regard to the prizes that Qur stallions
have won In France this year before they
were imported. We are just now In receipt
of a message from Des Moines, ' Iowa,
which tells us that We have won fifteen
prizes at the Iowa State Fair, every possi
ble prize with one single exception. The
message tells us that we won seven first
prlzes_ which Is every first. ,prize possible
for us to win, and these winnings were In
tthe strongest competition at any horse
show held In .A:merf.ca for many, years.
The great State of Iowa ts a leader from
and draft and coach horse standpoint,
and It is necessary to ha.ve the best In or
der to wln.at their State Fair."

Publisher'S Paragraphs.
Notice the bargain announcement of

Sears, Roebuck & Co., of Chicago, In refer
ence to mens' mackintoshes for only $1.60.
'I'hls Is 'a sample of the numerous mall or
der ,bargains that tney have to offer Kan
sas Farmer readers. Watch for further
advertisements. i
The twl�e album recently Pllbllshed 'by

ithe McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.
is made in the highest style ot the prlnte1'8
art. It pictures' everything from the
gathering of the raw materials In the trop
ics to the great establishment In Chicago
'and the tlnl.hed product. The d'.crlptlv8

matter In the album Is exceedingly Inter
esting.

One of the most successful eye specialists
,In the West Is Dr. W. O. Coffey, 837 Good
Block, Des Molnes.....lowa. During the Iowa
State Fair his omce was thronged with
hundreds of visitors who took advantage
of the occasion to consult this eminent
specialist. The best modern publication
on affections of the eye his new SO-page
book, "The New System of Treating Dis
eases of the Eye," which will be sent free
rto those Interested, who make the request
and mention Kansas Farmer.

"Golden 'Harvest" catalogue of bulbs,
plants, seeds and winter wheat hss been
'received from office of Iowa Seed Co., of
Des Moines, Ia, That firm Is glvmg ('s

pecial attention to selecting nhe best quall
iles ,of winter wheat for seeding, and It
will pay any farmer to write them for
,their catalogue, and obtain the latest In
rormanon on the subject of new seet'
wheat. Iowa Seed Co. have been establlsh
ed in business since 1871, and are In the
enjoyment of the confidence of their many
thousand patrons during the past thirty
years.

,There Is no farm Implement of recent In�
vention which ccntrtbutes more to the
comfort and convlencl_l_ of the farmer than
!the blower attachments for fodder and en
silage cutters, a pipe attachment designed
to carry the cut fodder to any destred
place. The continual annoyance
·f.rcm breakage and slipping of
belts fr:om the old fashioned
long carriers has been overcome
by this device. The blower
manufactured by, the Belle City
Manufacturing Co.,
ts especially pop
ular for Its simpli
city and the ease
with which it may
be adjusted to old
or new machines.
This can be done
In a short time
and without the
aid' of a mechanic
or the return of the
cutter to the fac
tory. Piping can

.ibe used to carry
fodder almost 'any
distance without scattering, and the power
required to operate this wind attachment
is but little more, If any, than that required
for running the carrier when loaded. Write
.the Belle City Manufacturing Co., Racine,
Wis., and get their latest printed matter
on this line o'f machinery.

Six Million a Year.
Did you ever stop -to consider what a mil

lion mean? Multiply this six times and It
shows you how popular Cascarets are and
what great merit they possess. For, last
year over six mlllion boxes olf this
wonderful medicine for liver and bowels
were sold In this country alone. The Amerl
can people know a good thing. The sales
of Cascarets prove It. The medicine Is the
best for the ,bowels� the price right, 10Ch26Cand 50c a box, ana a 50c box is a w ole
month's treatment for the worst kind of
a case. It Is a pleasure for us to advertise
a medicine like this as well as to endorse
the makers and ask our readers to buy It.

Secret of it.

"Why do you go away for the sum

mer? You have a nice home near the
lake, with a big porch and everything
possible to make you. cool and com·

fortable."
"That's just the trouble. In the sum·

mer we must have some hardships and
discomforts in order to make us think
we are having a good time. And, be
sides, they are. necessary to make us

appreciate home at its true value in
the fall."-Chicago Post.

Extension of Limit

on Buffalo Pan-American tickets via
Nickel Plate Road. $13.00 for round
,trip, ticket):! good 15 days; $16.00 for
round trip tickets good 20 days. Three
dally trains with vestibuled sleeping
cars and first·class dining car service
on American Club plan; Meals ranging
in price from 35 cents tn $1.00. Address
John Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111
Adams St., Chicago. (23)

When wrltlng advertisers plaue men·,
tton tW. paper.
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The Absent·M Indei:l Farmer.
The story has appeared In print be·

fore, quite possibly, of one Farmer
Brown, whose wont It was to drive Into
town Saturday morning with various
farm products, returning 'with such
househol<i articles or bits of personal wanted had been brought, and happy In
adornment as the' housewife or daugh· the possession of new found notions pre-,
tel'S desired. Upon one occasion tbe pared supper. It was when the fam,ly_former was Invited to accompany her ,had gathered around the board and one
spouse-a rare opportunity being thus, .of the girls had suddenly asked, "Why,
afforded of seeing the sights"aiid per· where's ma?" that Farmer 'Brown recov."
sonally selecting any" coveted finery. ered from his uneasy condition of mind
'The farm produce,disposed of, the girls and striking his fist on the table ex.
list, of necessities secured and checked claimed triumphantly, "There, I knew
off, Farmer Brown 'started upon the I forgot spmethin', by Gosh!"
homeward way, his mind from the start
disturbed by the thought of' -somethiug
forgotten or undone. Nor, was his peace
restored as he neared home, for al·
though he checked the list of articles
he was commissioned .to buy by going
carefully through the various parcels in I :l'I.:C� ;�!���.......�oanr,r---.c.... of" ':;the wagon he became' more than ever

_ !! _ ��1"'--'--- 1::=certain that something 'had been for· tocure._Jnlltanta�"':'n!�::::;;,'M:if:.f=ODoe. '.::.
gotten. The girls declared everything' ae..... llledlea1(lo.,216E.8dSt .•UaC!la..al, .. ! ,,� :�.

""'� "('

Loases In Handling.
As an ,example of what happens to a

case of eggs, during such weather as

we, have been having, we will give a

history cif
.'�

two' consignments that
reached a large- dealer in this city reo

cently. These eggs in both cases came

from towns In IO,w.a, a State which has
a first·class reputation for furnishing
good eggs and poultry� The reports are

taken direct, fJ"om the documents in the
. '.

--

, ,

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS Foi�;;
Sale. C. W. Staley. Rose HlII"Butler Co .• ·K�

,

ruGH·SCORING, PRIZE·WINNlNG, CornIsh IndlaD
Gamel. W. P. Rockl.BlackLanphane. EIIP,l peril. "

Mrs" J. C. Strong. Moran, Kana.
'

'

,�pected the nests and when one of the case and are not exceptional in any 6I!'V,E'••ft"rmaternal biddies. was attracted by the 'way. �... � ;j
glistening china egg It w� very Inter- One report Is of a consignment of R1r ft.p.D'

,

esting to �Qte her cape'l'8.' She turned regularly packed and properly handled U....�
Mistakes of Poultry Farmers. her lleiad sideways and 's�retched her eggs. which.upon being candled showed ---,----

In looking over the average poultry neck to get close to the "egg" without the following _results: ,�o. 1, 7,401' FIIHIII Eye.lght,Cataraotaor Bllndn••• Cured :'
house in winter, the most common de- moving her f� She seemed to be rea·, dozen; seconds, 74� dozen; cracks, 296 without the u•• of the knife. �.

fects are damp ,floor, upon which the sontng' the case and wondering what_ dozen; rots, 881 dozen. These eggs

fowls stand and mope, and sometimes manner of hen laid the curious egg. would have been worth at Chicago mar-

tl h h d th lin k t ri 13 ts d If Dr. W. O. 008.'00, the ,noted eye sDeClaUst of Del
contract rheumatism; broken windows, Presen y s e reac e e conc us 0 e p ces, say,

,

cen a ozen
HoluM, Iowa, hu perfeeted a mlfd treatmen' II)'

letting cold in upon the fowls In day- that It was a delusion and a snare, so they had been as good as No., 1. Th�re, whlchanyonelRl1fertngfroJD

ti hi h will check laying and are she entered a nest five nests away and was a total, loss of 881 dozen, worth falllnl! eyealpt, oataraatl.

c:;�:n �ause of roup; dropping left
I

planted' an egg worth a dozen of the $114.63. On the eeeonda . and cracks ��!:::�ac;.r=:::r,,::
for weeks to heap up under the rooste; china variety. When she had taken a - there was a loss,.Qf � cents a d�zen. lit home. Judll8 GeoI'l8 Bd·

lack of a supply of water. obliging the glance at her own product and that of Of these there w�re 146 dosen of sec- munds Illeadillllattorneyof

hens to eat snow; lack of plenty of good, theJalse egg manufacturer there was an onds and 296 dozen of cracks, equal to �����·'J:t:..c,ar:.°��
h it which alone is a su1llclent air of pride In her cautious exit, as if she 1041 dozen, a loss of $83.28) or a total both eyes. Mrs. Imclnd.
s arp Iff�ilure' lack of fresh meat arrd wanted to say what evidently she loss on the whole consignment' of Hammond, Aurora. Neli.•""

ca�s: 0 which should be fed twice a thought: that you may fool' some hens, $198.71. This loss was not due to the �� e�:B �� �:�r�v.:,� ,Cll, k?n�verfeeding overcrowding and but you can't fool me. merchant, .the transportation companies ,

_, remedlesrestoredher,toper-
����hing no indu�ement to scrat�� for' Well. the other liens sized up that nor to any other persons or parties ex- '':ic?ed��rr:Ba:'e�e ��b?ee�� tolb:'°80�
a living. These are the most common china egg, about as carefu..yas the fine cept those who gathered the eggs on and tell him all about It. Hewlllthen,tell:rllu3u,�

d i ortant mistakes and those who old Plymouth Rock just mentioned, and tne farms of the country. If the eggs what he can do., He will also send you Free ,of

;"'�nd�why their hens'do not lay, will they went els_ewhere to lay their eggs. had been regularly gathered" kept In �::�s�!':f��!:·:,��,f.e-;9r����:!r:'�
d ell to get over the list. See that As to using real eggs as nest eggs, I a cool place and sold as soon as three and valuable information. All C1l1'8l arepermanent..

y�U; poultry house Is. tight, so that on am not able to say what the e1!ect days from the time they were gathered, WrlUo to-dq for youraelf or friend to "eo '

Id indy nights the fowls will not suf· would be. as I never use them; but I would have reached Chicago without w. 0, COFFEE, •• D•• 831Goo1iBlocIc. DelMol." "

��r a�y more than can be helped. Do don't believe well-bred Plymouth Rocks loss except as to the cracks, which were t.

not crowd the fowls. During the long are ductile enough to be fooled with any broken during the journey from the
POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

i tel' months when they can not G'X' kind oil, nest eggs. " merchant to the candler. Altogether
w �Be' 'out of doors fowls will need' at When a hen wants to lay she hasn't proper handling of these eggs on the

f:�t 7 or 8 feet square feet .per fowl . .the time to hunt a nest containtng a Iowafarme that produced them would

Scatter some bay about, and throw the nest egg: she ei.theJ" makes a quick nest have saved a IOS8 of ,176.03, approxl·
rain Into it. This will cause the hens In the grass, under a bush, In the barn, mately, all of .which,will In, the end

� excerctse and will be 'what they or relieves herself in any of the empty fall on the producer.-ComJJlercial
need and tbe eggs will hatch better In nests In the ,p,eD house._;D. C. K. in Poultry. _ ,

th 'spring Avoid f6eding stimulants Farmers Voice.
' [Commercial Poultry will do well to BEL�I'AN HARES •••

toefOWlS which you, are going to breed ,"
'

remember that at the temperatures Belgian hare fry beBts ehtcken, Bnd a good'breedlna ",

f and do not give them more food Wom�n and Poultry. that prevailed durIng July ,throughout paIr of hares will keep you supplied all the year rounlf;c',
rom, I d Illi i d th I d f loan supply you In the ftnest breeding ltock at t8.GO
than they will eat up clean. That which Yes, I think the poultry business Is

owa an no s an e re�a n er 0 per paIr; tli per trio; until further notIce. ,

'

Is left will become filthy. Furnish pure, just the thing for the women on a farm
the egg'producing country, everywhere A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kan••••

fresh water. You m,ay think snow will who wants ·to make money. She can
outside of cold storage, eg�s will start

answer, but it is not good for poultry. raise many' or' few, as suits her convent- along the road to bat,chJ.:ng in le�s than
Warm the water a little on cold days ence, and the: profits w1ll rank accord. three, days.]' "

"

and put a spoonful of red pepper into ingly. Ittakee her out of doors, which
it. Fowls are always thirsty, and a Is good for her health, and to me there Spoiled 'Egg..
great deal of roup is brouguc on by is no more fascinating work than to During the month of July I had saved
allowing them to drink im.pure water. hatch a fine fiock of chickens and up' 258 eggs within a short time: I
Kindness to poultry is never thrown watch' them grow. Ob, yes, there are kept them In my Incubator house, which
Ii?lay. Slbow us a, person who studies disapp61ntments and failures. Rats'may Is made of concrete' and .stands In the
and cares for his birds and we will carry them o'ff one 'by one or a wesel shade of trees where the Bun: shines on

warrant he will be successful. We con- get Into
,.

the coop and kill a dozen or ,thfl house very early In the morning
sIder galvanized Iron dishes 'for drink· more in one night. But tell me what only.
Ing vessels the best. They do not break business hils' no discouragements? 1 decided to market the eggs as guar
nor rust can be cleaned with hot water . Our' neighbor Is a-- breeder of high anteed fresh. s,elling them ,to a landlady
and will last for years. They should be, iralJ:EtJer-sey,cattle. He makes butter at Flat River;' as I had' been doing all
kept in a shady. dry place, rinsed out that takes the best price and the stock along. But as the mercury,had run up
every day, and scalded out every week. that he sells reaches a high flgure. But to 109 on our .front porch during the
'The drinking dish should. in any case. occasionally a cow diEis and her value time I had, been keeping the eggs, I de·

be so arranged as to promote cleanli· usually reaches into .the hundreds. It Is cided to test them. Out oJ the 268, eggs
ness. A good plan Is to raise It and very seldom indeed that a poultry raiser I found 144 that had started life; they
enclose it in a frame of laths. Place ,a sustains Ii. greater loss than this. We had red rings in thEim, with � dlU'k spot
10ng;''Ill!tI'row dish, ,something Uk,e a tin must always"be on the lookout for acci· m the center of, it, the same'ali we test
bl'ead tray.' on a low shelf a few 'In�hes dents and failures. Diminish them all out of the incubator on the sixth day
from the floor, and hinge the cover to we can, but never, no never, be dis· of incubation as geODs,that have' failed.
one side of the poultry house, so that couraged by them. And tell me where ,Some of the germs were still,alive when
it «an be tipped up in front for the, reo did, people,get the Idea that poultry can I made the -test.
moval of the dish or for fllling It with be raised without work? They have it Here lies the 'secret of ,spoiled eggs.
water. 'Whatever device is used, it must firmly fixed and turn: from you and your Most consumers think the eggs are old,
be easy to clean ,and of free access to ,the chickens with disgust when they find or that hens set on them and spoiled
fowls at all times. Cleanliness �n all YOl\ have IH,Qored for, youI: results. them. There has been",gr�t,;,complaint
pretalnlng to the food and feeding is es· I'was showing my incubator to a wo° here this year of spoiIed eggs. An egg
sential. 'PunctuilU,ty In all Is another man the other day and telling 'her how that is exposed to a temperature of 103
matter of great importance. Hens are I take care of it. for thirty·six hours wllLhave red, streaks
early risers, and do not like standing "And you get up at night to look at in it. and they Will spoil very soon in a
around on 'one foot waiting for their it? Well. you'll never lind me doing temperature of 96 and ,100.,
breakfast.' The morning meal, with that." , I have a cave th:at'LJio,w, keep my
them, is the most important of the Now, -I can not think this as such a eggs in, where the mercury stands' at
day. In feeding grain to laying fowls. hardship. Most people waken at least 61) all the time. They will �eep fresh
i� the ,flock is a large one, great care once In' the night and If the Incubator 'in this cave a long time, suitable for
must be taken that the grain Is scatter· is near at hand 'and in a comfortable family:use or for hatching.

'

ed so that the weaker fowls are not place this Httle attention can not hurt To separate the cocks and hensdulrng
jostled aside by .the stronger ones. See anyone. People will say, referring to the hot months would' work wonders in
that the weakest ones have plenty of the care ·of chickens: "But isn't that suving alI this troilbie' and' expense on
room when being fed to get their due a great deal of trouble?" Of course it the part of the consumers, but how
share.-E. H. in the Epitomist. is trouble, but what do we get that isn't many farmers and breeders will go to

trouble? What a trouble it is to get the extra trouble of separating them.
The Nest·Egg Delusion. three meals a day. week after week and As for my part, I must stand in readi·

I note in a poultry journal the editor's year after year? Keeping a house clean ness to fill orders for eggs that will
advice in regard .to the use of nest eggs. and attractive is such a trouble and still hatch, any day; for I keep my advertise·
He says don't use either good or bad we go on doing these things and never ments before the buying public al. the
eggs, but china of composition "eggs" think of the Inconvenience and we can time. I find this the best and most
that can not be broken. learn to take care of chickens in the prOfitable way to advertise; though I

It has always puzzled me to know same way. mt.st go to extra trouble and expense of

why any kind of an egg, real or arti· I had read some articles that made keeping all my stock mated the whole
flcial, should be used as an inducement me almost afraid' to try to raise chicks yeal'.-E. W. Geer In Journal of Agri·
to a hen to lay where it may be located. in a brOOder. I have found that It dO'es culture.
When a hen gets ready to lay .there is not require genius to do it and still if

no way to prevent the performance ex· we accept Michael Angelo's definition,
cept by killing her, and all the nest eggs "Genius is eternal patience," perhaps it
ever devis'ad can not make her lay be- does. I have thought that perhaps this

fore she gets ready. is one reason teachers succeed with

It is, said that a cozy nest in which a: (:hickens, because they have learned

nice, clean artificial nest egg is placed patience. Nevertheless, I think a per·

attractiv,� to the biddy in the laying son witlt sens� and moderate ability
lllood and that she will carefully step may expect to succeed very well. This

into it and deposit her treasure. while, I believe we may set down as an axiom:
if the nest egg were not present, she You begin to raise your chickens when

WOUld. hesitate for quite a while and, you ,put the eggs Into the incubator.

finally lay under the gooseberry bush. Carrie L. Kirk, Rose Hill Poultry Farm,
Several years ago 'I conducted an ex· Youngstown, 0., In Twentieth Century

perimen.t to determine the magnetic Farmer.

properties of false nest eggs. A row of
comfortable nests was arranged on one
side of the hen house and In one of
them a beautiful oblong china nest egg
was placed. The house was then thrown
open to the score of hens that were In
the egg business, and' I establiahe'd my·
self in a secret place to witness the re

sults. Three of the hens entered the
hous�, scrutinized' the new dep8lrture
and seemed to agree that the nests were
entirely.' satisfactory. They causally in·

200-Ea I••a".�r
for.12.�

Pm_ In oc�' iiIi4
u&JoD. Batch.. ...,_.fiet8e
...,_WrlUfor...�.�•

••0. H.ITAIla.. Olin.", Ill-

PIOTURES IN OOLORS;
Blx B.autiful Chromo. II•• 81-2 by, 12 Inch•• 11i;"atnnJ
colo,. Builable for framing. Oyer 600 pap;e8 ip 11 II.ueI of
U.e FAN01""S' GAZETTB whlch ia publl.h.dmonllilt. n
teaehe. you bow to take care 01 chJckenl and fQ.wl. aDd
....rylhllJ.l! l'ertalnlnF to th. poultry Indu'I�� ror u..

W:t:mo�t�d "i:eW��::'�����({�������:� -.::g,�
cent. to Dew lublcriben only and lend you upo�ip'ot
,our lublcrJption 6 beauWuI colored r.lcturel, \lia��lar
IUb.crilUODlrlce of tbe GAZBTTE. one II 50 eente. W.

:�:J!�:po f:e�d-::i�'. thou'And. of new ��. �Fauc:leral'"Qazette Co.. Indlanapollt' In4-
,.-.""

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rocks. White Plyui·

outh Rocks. Partridge Coohlns. Bu1r 00·
chins. Light Brahmas, Blaok Langsllans.
Silver Wyandottes. White Wyandottes.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Brown Lei!'
horns. and Bela-Ian Hares. All Our
Breeding Pens of this season at Bo�tom
Prices. also Spring Chicks. Prloes' now
less than half of wInter prices. Fine Ex·
hlbltlon andBreeding Stockof RareQu!j.ll·
ty. Write Me Your Wants. Circular Free.'

A. H. DUFF. Larned, Kansi••

CASH PRIZE;S
For Poultl'J Raisers.

Believing that fr�sh cut Green Bono Is,on8
of the greatest aids to successful and profit
able poultry raising. the publlshers of tills pa
per will pay acash Prizeof .10 for the best
article. not exceeding 500 words In length. on
The Use and Value of Fresh Out
GreenlBone as Poultry Food. r

CONDITIONS. ,

ac�:JB����I:::'��t�b':���ci:,:�n�nf��:g��
The name of any Bpecial bone cutter must DO' be

mentioned In the article. The Brtlcle mU8t be IDOur
handB on or before August 16.
Announcement of the prize winner win be made

In our first iBsue in September.
Articles submitted will become the propert)' of

'bl.paper..
'

Time extended for above mentioned
articles, to September first.

The winner in the "Green Bone Prize"
'

contest is Mr. J. G. Mitchell, of Buxton,
. ,

Wilson county, Kansas.
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_ronge IDepll;riment.

goes by way of Montreal, so that 11)
may share the inspection and guaranty I
enjoyed by the Canadian product. Al
most parallel is the story of the loss
of the English market for, American

The August Topic. butter. The 'new inspection promises
"How can we secure better teachers to revive our exportation of dairy prod-

Some of the Results of GraRge Work. for rural schools?" ucts and its successful application will
data not go bldl, .Itlt

There are some facts which are, quite (1) Elect school omcers who know reflect addi.tlonal credit upon the pres- thltofr.I.lngNo.l H....

patent to every observer, and one of the difference between school keepers ent administration of our Department
WheaL Both .re ••t·

these is the change in thought, feel- and school teachers, and who are so
of Agriculture -Farmer's Friend

I.Ilotory In lhe Gr••t

ing and sentiment among other classes built that they will do as well as they

. •

I'
Agricultural dl.trlcts 01

i i know d if th f 1 th t

------- ".nltoba, Alllnibol., Alberta .n.

of people, toward the farm ng commun - , an ey ee a they are She Soon Altere'd It. Sa

ty; with regard to the importance and not competent to decide some .sehool
.katch•••n, Mo.t I"ored dl.-

resp�ctabili.ty of that body of people. questions will consult those who are
M'any young ladies have found it nee-

trlcta In Wtattrn C.n.d••

And '-keeping pace with this altered at- and follow the advice they get.
easary to improve, or rather alter, the Milid Farming II an

titude of merchants, professional men, (2) Pay better wages. for teachers.
spelling of the names with which they d

writers, artists, and, more than all else, So long as rural schools will pay no
were originally blessed. Mabel be- alluri IUOOIII.

politicians and statesmen, or, perhaps more for teachers than for hired help
comes Mabelle, Jessie becomes Jessica. En,.,. •••41tl•• I. ra'l'o...I.

it would be more correct to say, pre. on the farm it can not be expected that
Mary becomes Marie, and so' forth. A ::::�.:::�=::::- cu-

ceding this change and to a consider- the brightest and best of your young
brother lately received a letter from BJ'.letton from ••ttl..... w. lla4

able extent compelling it, is the equally men and women will remain as teachers
his young sister at a fashionable board- =:,;:;:��,:::'wr,:�:�,,:

altered attitude and thought of the in rural schools. So long as the policy
ing school. It was signed Jessica. He. with '11. I. DOW worth 810,000! .....

farmer toward himself, his vocation, of "hiring the cheapest" is pursued, the an'�Dwered:
other who broullht 81,000 I. DOW

and His possibilities.
rural schools will have to put up with

ear Sister Jessica:-Your welcome b��:::''::!����:�:�':= '

Time has 'been when to be a farmer novices and the Incompetent. !etter received.. Papaica and mamma- Ia JUlWworth ,:lO,ooo,aud 100D.

was to be an actual "mud sill" of sod- (3) Stand by the county school com- I?a are well. Aunt Maryca and Uncle Th_lau4I11roth.mootnluabl.

ety; one ordained to labor and struggle; missioners and examiners in maintain- . � eorgica started for Glasgowica yester- !th:rau,,:t!�ei:;. 1I=�dj�!
with, a small hope of intellectual ad- ing a good standard for teachers and

nay, I have boug,ht a new' horse. You FreeHomaetead Laud•. For full_

vancement or culture or refinement. schools.
ought to see it; it s a beauty. Its, name InformatloD, map., pamphlet. .to

The' farmer considered himself of no (4) Get rid of the noxtous notion ISS Mau��ca. Your affectionate brother, -:di" r- ��I·J"oSap.rIDte�dlOll'
th t th h 1

amlca I
- - °orto-"" ou, tta".. 0aua4a,

great- importance either socially or po- a e sc 00 s are institute:! for the
"

-

litically. Agriculturists, I fear, made sake of giving somebody Ii 10b. "
The �ister s next lett.er was signed I." CRAWFORD,

(5) E d
Jessle -London Tid Bits

'1 _

.. _21'w.N�.nth, 8.,_t..K".p:JI:a�.c_.,.�
...
_ ....o.

themselves of slight signiflcance in pub- ngage goo teachers for the
. '.

-

-

-

lic alfairs, allowed others to do their year, or for two years, and don't let

thinking for them, and swallowed the some town school get such teachers Kaneae Fal ... In 1901.

doses which party and political leaders away from you for 20 shillings 01' $5 Following Is a list of fairs to be held:================

prepared for them, without much in- or so a month increase. In Kansa.s In 1901, their dates, locations,

qulry-as to their composition, and with- (6) Stand by the teachers loyally In �:rcrgr�f��t�e r�r��m�gJhgyS�:ct�
out .mueh thought as to reasons and discipline, management, supplying nee- retary Coburn:

results. I give this as a general rule, €:ssary equipment, etc. Drum the Allen County Agricultural Soclety-C. H,

to, which, however, there certainly 'chronic kicker out of the district, or
Wheaton, secretary, lola; September 10-lli.

_ d
Brown County Fair Assoclatlon-G. v..

,were bright exceptions in every town rum so loudly for your teac.iers that Harrington, secretary, Hiawatha; Septem

and neighborhood, and these were the the kicker's tin horn and rattle sound ber 17-20.

"1
.

hl h I th th h 1 supremely sill
Butler County Fair Association-H. M.

eaven, w IC eavene e ,w 0 e y. Balch, secretary, Eldorado; October S-iL

lump." And as I have said there is (7) Get over the notion that any- Chautauqua County-Hewlp.s Park and

now a change..
body can teach the little folks,

,

Fair Assoclatlon-N. G. Marsh secretary

(8) L t th 1 t
Cedar Vale; September 26-28.

' ,

Farming is being raised to the dignity e e rura pa ron be imbued Coffey County Fair Association-A. L.

of a, profession. Schools and colleges with the idea that nothing is too good Hutchens, secretary, Burlington' Septem-

for teaching its principles and practice for the rural school.
- ber 10-lB.

'

are appearing in various parts of the (9) Any district can have as good Greeley County Fair Assoclatlon-J. C. I

land. Farmers' clubs and farmers' in- a school as it is willing aurl able to ��wman, secretary, Tribune; September

lorea",
Separator

stitutes, the latter provided for and pay for and support. Harvey County Agrlculaural SOCiety':"
-

nourished by the State, are becoming .(10).Finally let the grange exert its �O�hrem�er N24I�2.0.lson, secretary, Newton; FR'EE
In order to Introduce In

t f might I fl
.

b il
.

Q. gVeesrtYandnelcgbebaOpreb.OtOdoretambe
S rong actors in the enfranchisement y n uence m ,u dmg up a good aekson County Agricultural and Fair

,b

and enlightenment of the agricultural school sentiment. Select the right kiud Assoclation-S. B. McGrew, secretary Hol- ��f3r:�o�ay'�e�o:,�gf:'Y�:

1 h I
. of office s lit th

ton; Ser_"mber 24-27.
' eralolrer, a.klng yon to ebow It to owner.

C asses, e pmg to raise them intellec- r. ns s on e right kind Jewel County Agricultural Fair Asso- of cows living In your vicinity. Send

tually and socially to a level with their of teachers. Money is worse than claion-C. F. Horne, secretary Mankato'
.

�����8l���I::�gm"ri'e� ��lt�a�eO��:�g
brethren in the other professions and wast�d that is spent on a poor teacher. seMPtemhbelrl 1C7-20.

"

ECONOMY MFG. CO•• 174 W.7th, Kanlas Cl.... Mft

i d trt
Let liber lit t t

ars a ounty-}l'rankfort l<'air Asso- ., -

n us ries.
a y, no ex ravaganee, gauge clatlon-J. D. Gregg, secretary Frankfort·

The farmer now understands his own expenses. Banish all nepotism and fav- September 17-20.
' ,

aRE &M SEPARAT
power and privileges. He studies and oritism in the selection of 'teachers.

Miami County Agricultural and Mechan- II " OR FREE
reads, thinks, and decides questions of Consider the child, not the "influence" ii�,A�:1';��tI��Pt�b:'��fr�dbUry, secre- This Is a Kenultle

pubUc policy for himself. He realizes, of some patron, in the choice of the Morris County Exposition CompanY-M'
offer made, to Introduce the Peoples

that he belongs to a numerous class teacher. Visit the school. Encourage
F. Amrine, secretary, Councll Grove' S�p-

Cream Separator In every neltrhbor,

t h
tember 24'-2:1.

' hood. It Is the best .nd simplest ill

and recognizes to. some extent the eac er and pupil by your open inter- Neosho County Fair Association-H.
the world. Weaskth.tYOU8howlttcl

power which that class may hold in its est. Make the school the chief center Lodge, secretary, Erie; August 27-30.
yourneltrhborswho have COWl. 8e11.d

hands-that instead of piling up votes of attraction and power.
Ness County Agricultural Assoclatlon- your name and the name of 01_

only for the aggrandizement of some
�er �:6:aYlOr, secretary, Ness City; Octo- near;:,���;.�:nOO••

political leader, it may vote for its own U it d St t
Norton County Agricultural Assoclatlon-

lit!!!""!'. :Ie UII...m oeno M:

progress' and advancement and for an
n e. a es Secretary of Agricul- 1JS·_20L.. Wller, secretary, Norton; September

ture Wilson is about to organize a new

equality of privileges and opportunities. service that must prove to be of great
Osage County Fair 'Assoclatlon-C. �....

They havl'l found themselves able to benefit to the farmers of the United �':l�IS, secretary, Burlingame; September

affect and control legislation to a con- S·nt L
id bl d

..." es. ast year he asked that the Reno County-Central Kansas Agrlcul-

sera e egree. Those who seek for existing system of inspection and cer-
tural Fair and Live. Stock Association-Ed.

pOli�ical tprestige'ltfinhd it .to their ad- tification of meats and meat products �r�_'rre, secretary, Hutchtnson; Septem

van age 0 consu t e Wishes and to for export be extended so as to include Rice County Agricultural Assoclatlon�

forward the interests of the farmiIt?' butter, cheese, and condensed milk. UH_a1'f.klns, secretary, Sterltng; September

community, or at least to' make a pro": Th
..

fession of trying to do so.
e act granting this authority went Riley County Agricultural Soclety-R. T.

Farmer women, too, are quickened ��� :�:C�e��IYb��il�n�n��cgreeJa�� Wpeirl: ��.bOYS, secretary, Riley; Sllptember

and helped in many ways even as are f ti th
Rooks County Fair Assoclatlon-J. Q.

their husbands and brothers. Their
ec ng e details of this new work. 1AO�13am.s, secretary. Stockton; Sept.em.ber RH

1
How valuable it will be to the farm- £UIIIATISM

ives are broadened and their labors ers is i d'C t d b th
Sedgwick Count;y-Wlchlta State Fair As-

dignifled. They are beginning to use
n I aeye fact that the ex- soclatlon-H. G. Toler, secretary Wichita·

d It' t
ports of cheese from the United States October 1-4.

"

an cu Iva e their minds, to take an to England grew to 150,000,000 pounds
Sumner County-Mulvane Agricultural

intelligent interest in educational af- a y a B t th b
Soclety-John A. Reed, secretary Mulvane'

fairs and in questions of State and na-

e r. u ere egan the exporta- September 2:1-28.
"

tional policy and honor. And we hope
tion of adulterated cheese, and our Eng

and believe too, that the children of
lish market was speedily lost. At the

f
same time, Canada set up a system of

armers are growing up with a proper government inspection and captured the
sense of their powers and responsibili- trade that ullscrupulous merchants here
ties-that they feel that the affairs of had spoiled for the dairy farms of the
their country rest largely on them ann United States. Such cheese as is now

tbp,t they_are striving faithfully' and sent from the United States to England

j'ealously to' prepare themselves for the

great work that is to be theirs.
'However, I wlll no longer specify

changes and, improvements, but will

ask, are we not • indebted, for this

broadening and brightening influence,
which has worked such a decided bet

terment in the farmer's life, mostly to

the grange, the flrst, and I think the

only well organized effort on the part
of the agricultural population of our

country, for thetr own uplifting and ad
vaneement?' It would seem almost to

go without saying that this is true, for
without effort it would scarcely have

been possible that so much could have

been accomplished in so short a period
of time. In conscluslon, to sum up

briefly some of tIie good results of

grange work, we may say that the so

cial, intellectual, and poUtical status
of the great agricultural population of
our country has been raised nearly or

quite to a level with that of any other
class of its citizens; and by a little ex

ercise of the imagination we can e'\sily
understand how potent and how far

reaching may be its effects, not only
upon the people of our own land, but
even extending its influence and its

blessings in an ever-widening circle to

every other civilized country and peo
ple.--Mary Dietz, in Michigan Farmer.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Muter Aaron Jones. Soutb Bend1..Ind.
Lecturer ])o. J. Bacbelder, Concord, l'i. H

Secretary John Trimble, 514 F St.,Wuhlngton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Master E. W. Westgate, Manbattan.
Lecturer ' , A. P. Reardon, MCLouth.
Secretary, , Geo.Black,Olathe.

Penny Postage.
Efforts are again being made to se

cure one cent letter postage. This of

Itself is' very desirable and will come

in time, but it is of vastly more im

portance to the people of the rural por

tions of the country that the "Free De

livery of Mail" in the country be firm

ly established, and this should not be

endangered by the reduction of income

to the Post omce Department, which

would at first result from the adoption
of one cent letter postage. Free rural

delivery as extended as practicable
first-then welcome to the penny post-
age. This is the grange program. .

E.W.W.

"Your

�one)"
\ j .Back ;',

\ � If ;you
.

ft don't like
Wetmore's
• Best

nejlnt and only chewing
.0OOcco to be guaranteed.

No PremiUIDI.
II I/our <killer ha, nol WeI
morel, Bed, .end 1U 60 em"
lor a pound pluo.

Remember the
Umbrella lkaDd.

M. C.WETMORE TOBACCO CO.
St. Loull. Mo.

ne larged (n�C
IGCIorlJ en .dmmca.

A
.
Dairyin!

Proposition'

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

Nine years ago I was attack�d by musr-ular and In·
lIammatory rbeumatlsm. I suflered as tbose who have
It know, for over tbree years, and tried almost every'
thing. Finally I round a remedy, tbat curad me com·
pletely and It has not returned. I have given' It to a

number wbo were terribly alHlcted. and tt elrected
a cure In every case. Anyone desiring to give tbls
precious remedy a trial, I will send It on r�celpt of 10
cent� to pay cost of mailing, Address,

Mark H, Jackson, 708 University Building,
Mr. Jackson Is responsible. Syracuse New York,
Above statement true,-Pub.

'

Low Rates to Buffalo. Pan-American.
The Nickel Plate Road are seillng tickets

at exceptionally low rates to Buffalo and
return, good for 10, 15 and 30 days. For
particulars and Pan-American folder of
buildings and grounds, write John Y. Cal
ahan, General AgentJ..lll Adams St. Chi
cago. City Ticket Omc. W Adams 'St.

(Ne.1I.)
When writing advertisers pleas� men·

tion this paper.
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Chest Protector.-Those whose lungs
are sensitive to sudden changes are

aware of the great comfort to be de
rived from the wearing of a chest pro
tector. Take two pieces of heavy lIan
nel and, cut in the shape of a shirt
bosom, about ten or twelve inches wide
and long enough to extend from the
throat to' the waist. Cut so as to ex

tend around the neck and button on
the side. The protector can be made
of double or of several thicknesses if
desired and can be lined with print or
a,ny cotton material, but the lIann'el
should be worn next the body. This
gives good protection where it is most
needed, the chest, throat, and back,
and in our family has proved an inval
uable article of underwear. Simllar af
fairs, made of a kind. of felt and which

\

profess to be medicated, can be bought
at most drug stores, bu' they are quite
expensive and will give no better sat
isfaction than the one made at a small
cost at home.

Keeping Chestnuts Fresh.-Chest
nuts and beechiluts may be kept during
the . winter months by lI111ng some

boxes with sand, and mixing the nuts
through it. Bury them in a dry place.
When wanted for use take up a box,
but do not allow any to remain in the
ground until the frost is disappearing,
if you do, they will sprout and grow.
By this method of keeping nuts you can

have them as fresh in February or

March as when picked from under the
tree in October.

'

How to Keep Chinch-Bugs from Corn
Fields.-On the side of the corn lIeld
that the bugs are entering, leave two
or three rows for them to work upon.
Then cut four to six rows as it may
require to keep moisture, and lay it in
a solid row along the good corn, having
the tassels lap over the butts of the
stalks. A few of the bugs will pass
OYer this layer of corn, but not enough,
of them to do any damage, while the
remainder w111 colect under it and die
there. This suggestion is well worth
a trial by those troubled with the pests,
It has been discovered that the fer

menting green corn gave the bugs the
genuine chinch,.ug cholera and other
fields can be inoculated from the dead
bugs.
White Lead for Mending Crockery.

-The best cement for broken glase,
-chtne, or crockery is pure white lead.
Apply the lead to broken edges, stick
together and set away to dry. If thor
oughly dry before being used, will be
an sound as new. Care must be taken
not to have lead too thin. It should
work like putty. Mended articles, such
as teacups, goblets, and bowls can be
used to put away jemes, preserves, etc.
You can get a smaH can of the drug
gist for 10 cents which will last a year

�r two by keeping oil on top after us- Plenty of Water can be obtained at
mg, so as not to get dry. Try it. I a cost of about
make my own sealing wax and save a

few pennies: lh pound, resin, lh pound
Venetian red, a small lump of taUow.
BoH all t111 well mixed, Pour into
moulds to cool, or 'small pasteboard
boxes, such as soda boxes.
China Closet.-A handy short cut

which will save tired housekeepers
many steps, IS a catna closet 'Iike the
one 1llustrated, between kitchen and
aining room, Figure 1 is the dinIng
room side just even with the wall and

An Improved Tie for Cattle.

arrival at the Union Stock Yords, Chi- picked my e.herrles with the stems on,
cago. Premium lists will be sent out and I got two cents a box more than
with the entry blanks only on request., the others, and at the same time it

takes less cher�ies for the box.

International Live Stock Exposition.
The lIrst week of December will be a

"gala" week for those engaged in the

live stock industry on this continent. A New World to Conquer.
The Second International Live Stock ,EDITOR KANsAI'I FARMER: -Some inter
Exposition to be held at Union Stpck efitlng facts regarding the great size
Yards, Chicago, Ill., during that week and possib111ties of our country were

w1l1 be larger, in all of its departments brought out at one of the recent hear

than last year. The knowledge of a Ings before the Committee on Irrigation
permanency to the exposition inaugurat- of Arid'Lands. It is not usually real

ed a year ago, led breeders to preparing ized, especially by people in the East,
tt d that an enormous area of our country,

for, this exposition \'rho did not a en
600,000,000 acres in extent, lies unuttlts

the initial exposition. The range men
ed, This is an area larger than the

and carload feeders of cattle and sheep whole of Europe, and big enough to
are enthusiastic over the success of the furnish land' for a dozen Old World
first exposition, and this part of the kingdoms. Of course a good deal of it
second international will probably be is, and always 'will be, unfit for the sup

trebled in its proportions. Owing to po�.t of a large population, but with

the excessive demand for swine at the proper management, it is destined to

Present' time, the hog raisers as well become the home of thousands and even

mtlltons of people.
as the hog breeders, intend to make

This great tract lies entirely west of
their every way. It is needless to say tho Mississippi Valley and extends over

that the horse exhibit will be grand, the Rocky Mountains, the Great Desert,
as it certainly was a .most remarkable and into California. Much of it at pres
feature in the first exposition. 'Credlt- ent is a barren and desolate wilderness

able information develops that corpora- with too scanty a rainfall to provide the

tions and men of wealLa are scouring necessary moisture for any but the

foreign countries, as w,ell as home, in hardiest v�getation. Irrigation is to ef-
,

C 11 teet, the change. Years of successful
search of prize winners. 0 eges are

experience 'in the artiflcial watering of
at work, and the rivalry, while thorough- land has ·proved beyond a doubt its
ly friendly, will be very intense, both wonderful efficiency in certain portions
in their exhibits and the student con- of this arid section, in California, in

tests. The unsuccessful of last year Colorado, and elsewhere, 'so that it is

have their armor on, and are indus- but. a question of capital and enterprise
triously working to,wrest the laurels before the whole large problem w11l be

from those who hold them, while the solved. Every year sees an advance

winners' of last year are fortifying them- toward this 'desirable end; Congress has
some phase' of the matter constantly

selves to retain their standards. '

before it; the United States Geological
The arrangement of the exposition Survey has rendered valuable assist

will be much more compact than a alice in determinating the fiow of the

year ago as the Union Stock Yards rivers, which must be used for water

Company is sparing no expense in con- supply, surveying and estabUshing the

structing proper and adequate facilities. cost of dams and reservoirs, and point
The erection of an enormous cattle am- ing out past mistakes and errors whicb

phitheater of brick and steel, with the may be avoided.

buildings of last year enlarged, an in- Close the mind's eye a moment and

crease in pen and walking capacity, picture the accomplished result. Fifty
will insure the possibility of handling million people, added to' the population
larger exhibits and double the crowd of, east of the Missouri river, for this is the

a year ago, which now seems lil�ely to number of inhabitants the present
be the attendance of the 1901 exposi- waste of lands are capable of supporting,
tion. a great nation in itself; an agricultural
The National Live Stock Associa.tion community, changing desolution into

holding its convention in the city' of fruitful lands, creating a constantly in

Chicago at Studebaker Hall on the first creasing demand on Eastern manufae

four days of, the exposition, enables tories, and taxing to the utmost the

students to put in the morning hear- carrying capacity of the great trans

ing the speeches and papers of the fore- continental railroad lines. It means a

most men in the industry, and in the at- new and bright era of development for
ternoon- see the results of the breeder's the country. GEO. B. HOLLISTER,
art. The description bullentin of feed- Resident Hydrographer U. S. Geoligical
Ing and handling of stock will be more Survey, Rutherford, N.,J. '

than last year, and accessible to all
interested in the advancement of this

great industry.
The following program has been ar

ranged:
'ruesday, December 3.-To be Foreign

Consuls' day, on which day it is hoped
to have the consuls representing all
of the various countries, who ofllce in

Chicago and adjacent towns, visit the
exposition, and see the class of live
stock produced in this country, so that

they may be able to make a report
thereon from observation to their home
governments.
Wednesday, December 4.-Will be

governors' day. To each of the govern
ors of the cattle-growing and cattle
feeding States an invitation has been ex

tended, and it is very pleasing and flat
tering to the management of the exposi
tion that so many or these executive
officers of the different States in which
live stock is a strong factor, take such
a strong interest in the exposition as

evinced, and will be present.
Thursday, December 5.-It is the in

tention to invite all Foreign Ministers
and Ambassadors located at Washing
ton to view the handiwork of American
breeders, and thus give them an insight
into the great live stock industry of
this continent.
Friday, December, 6.-Will be live

stock sanitary commissioners and live
stock agents' day. While every day is
for the great American people. .

The exposition of last year was a de
cided success, the people 0:1: the country
at large recognize the importance of
this event and the Second International
Live Stock Exposition wt.l be greater
in every way than its predecessor.
The entry 'blanks for the Second In

ternational Live Stock Exposition are

ready for distribution.
If intending exhibitors of pure breed

ing and fat stock, and borses, will make
application for them to W. E. Skinner,
general manager, International Live
Stock Exposition, Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, stating how many animals they
desire to enter, and the class or breed,
it will greatly expedite matters in the
Office, and they will receive their many
entry blanks promtly. Carloads of live
stock do not. need to be entered untn

Kansas Farmer's Handy Guide
Contributed from various sources, Including corre

spondents, scrap-books, and farm papers, Compiled
and arranged by J. Clarence Norton, Moran, Kans.

CHILBLAINS.

Remedy for Chllblains.-Those who
have suffered the agonies of burst open
chilblains-and all other kinds as well,
and who have tried every known rem

edy and found no relief, as we did
will find this remedy will give almost
instant relief. 'There are so many re

ceipts given that I would feel this was

uncalled for did I not know the misery
one suffers with this most distressing
ailment, and that this remedy will give
Immediate reUef. Take about an

ounce of lard, mix it with mustard
(the common yellow table mustard);
grease the feet all over and tie up in
clean white rags before going to bed
(flrst bathe the, feet). Do this every
night for a week' and chilblains will be
(lured. Another good reliable "sure
cure" is mutton suet, applied after the
feet are bathed at .nlght, These are

simple remedies, but try them.
Those Afflicted With Chilblains will

find great relief in the simple applica
tion of snow each ndght before going
to bed. Experience bas taught me that
it is more effectual than anything else.

MISCELLANY.

Saving the Chaff When Threshlng.
Make 2 saw benches high enough to
set behind the threshing machine. Use
planks on top, 12 or 16 feet long, so the
straw .will run out on them. Put 2
boards on the' edges to keep the straw
on the planks; put a boy on the planks
to shove the straw, off, then the chaff
will blowout of the mill under the
plank platform. In this way all of
the wheat and buck-wbeat chaff can be
ssved with little trouble. Can use it
for feed or bedding.
How to Prepare Cherries for Mar

ket.-Cherries should be picked with
tbe stems on. They will keep nice and
solid for a few days. Last year I

with curtains over the shelves. Figure
2 is the kitchen, side which projects
into the 'room and has doors to keep
all smell of cooking from the dining
room, AA are shelves for china; BB
drawers for silver; C drawers for table
linen; D is a hinged shelf with a fold
ing support beneath, on wbich Ito place
food ready to take, frOID dining room;
E drawer' for dish towels, etc.
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Fidgety
are lacking in

strength. The
weak, care-worn, melan

choly, headachy, and low

spirited men and women

are easily excited, impa
tient, fidgety, and unable
to sleep at night.

.

Worn-
,out nerves must be built

up, and the vitality of the
whole system replenished
before relief can come.

"The leas1l bit of noise or sudden
[arwould nearly drive me crazy, and
I was just too fidgety for anything. I
was so nervous tliat I could not rest or
sleep. The first dose of Dr. Miles'
Nervine brought me sleep, and after
that I got well fast." ,

Mrs. A. R. MORRELL, Arcola, Ills.

Dr. Miles'

Netvine
builds up the nerves,

strengthens the brain, and
fortifies and refreshes the
whole system.

Sold bv druggists on guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, !nIL

THE STUDY Of BREEDS
By THOMAS SH&W,

Professor of AnImal Husb&lldry at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, formerly Profesaor of

AgrIculture at the Ontario Agricul-
tural College. and editor

Canadian Live Stock
Journal.

This great work gives the origin. and hl8tol'J'
of all the pedigreed breeds of cattle. sheep, and
swine now found In America. In a manner at
once brief, comprehensive and In regular _
quence, It also deals with their present dh.tribu
non. It treats of the characterlstlcs of each
breed, showing relative �Ive, adaptability, early
maturity. feeding and breeding qualltlos, and
uses In crossing and gracilng. It ateo give" rel
ative milk production In cattle, and wO'll pl'Ol1uo
tlon In shoep. It give. the recognised ptandanJa
or scales of points where tnese I!xtst, .r.d where
they do not, standards are submitted. !t I. a
summary of condensations. stated In a manner
at once clear, eonctse, '!oJnprennnhtW.ra and ex- _.

act. The time occupied 111 preparing thIs book
has covered a large portion of 12 years, Illus
trations are given of ,nale and temale anlmala
of each breed that are true to the type. For
farmer. breeder or student, the book 18 the One
complete and reliable glll"'e. l.:pwarcl ot 400
pages. nearly 100 full-page plate", cloth, Unto.
Price. postpaid, $1.50. '

The "Study of Breed,," lind one new auhl5C!rip.
uon to the Kansas Farmer, one year, both for
only f,Z,00. Addre6S

KANSAS FARMER CO, Topeka, Kanl.

WATER! WATER1.
TWOCENTS

Per thousand gallons by using
this little

Prices Right. Immedi�te Delivery.

1223 Union Avenue
KAN.SAS CITY� U. S. A.

HANDSOMJ!; AMERICAN LADY, Independ
ently rich, wants good lJonest lIueband. Aildre•• ·

-ERIE, 198 WlIIII»ngton, Street, ChiCago, Ill,
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City, Sept. II.-Cattle-Recelpts,.
8,906; calves, 931. The market was slow
and lower. Representative sales:
SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEP

STEERS.
No. Ave.

prlce'INO'
Ave. Price.

15 1200 $5.10 17 1080 $5.00
10 1026 4.60 23 1027 4.40
82 grs 1090 3.75

WESTERN ST1!lERS.
60 1141 6.26

140
1178 4.85

88 1063 4.60 22 1163 3.65
46 989 3.10 1£.; 1096 3.26
4 662 2.'70 2 555 2.65

SOUTBWEST STEERS.
88 697 2.70 I 2 635 2.00

• TEXAS AND INDIAN S'l'EERB.
(Quarantine dtvtston»

86 988 8.40

182
988 3.40

24 1002 8.26 60 965 3.40
43 1009 3.26 26 901 3.26
16 831 2.90 60 � 8.15

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

. (Quarantine division.)
12 682 2.70

1
2 955 2.60

87 780 2.60 58 784 2.55
6 721 2.45 26 737 2.45
3 620 2.26 80 684 2.40

OKLAHOMA COWS.
44 414 2.60

125
766 2.40

10 682 2.40 3 720 2.40
5 900 '2.40 7 1114 2.40
65 757 2.40 67 785 2.40

.
NATIVE HEIFERS.

11 134 8.15

I
2 780 8.26

Ii. 858 3.10 3 753 8.10
11 .. , 792 2.85 8 '. 710 8.00

NATIVE COWS.
2 1160 3.00

1
7 1087 2.65

2 1010 2.90 4 852 2.00
2 860 2.60 11 768 1.90
6 860 2.15 2 796 1.60

NATIVE FEED:1!lRS. "

27 1011 4.00

112
1125 3.95

39 1047 8.75 8 1036 8:65
4 1070 3.65 B 1106 8.65
lli 1041 3.40

NATIVE STOCKERS.
2 525 4.00

1
2 406 3.60

9 880 3.20 1 560 3.26
16 595 3.00 4 752 3.00
4 -r>» 852 8.lli 81 853 2.90

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
9· 860'

2.8518
518 3.15

12 609 2.60 6 723 2.90
.

5.. .. .. 644 2.55 14.. 530 2.30
3 930 2.40 3 600 2.25
Hogs-Receipts, 4, 6. The market was

'mostly 5 cents higher. Representative
aalea:
No. Av. Price No. Av. PrlcelNo. Av. Price
74 .. 260 $6.471h 51..260 $6.47% 56 ••220 $6.45
.63 .. 253 6.45 82 .. 246 6.32% 66 .. 236 6.30
79 •• 168 6.00 61. .160 6.00 92 .. 144 5.97%
101 .. 142 5.95 90 .. 145 6.90 107; .152 6.75
21 .. 114 6.65 66 .. 147 6.60 100 .. 166 6.80
2 .. 106 5.26 21 .. 112 6.60 83 .. 74 4.75
Sheep-Rece pts, 4,849. The market was

•teady. Representative sales:
6 lambs 64 $4.60

1118
lambs 64 $3.60

268 lambs 66 4.26 12 sheep 110 8.40
806 Utah 94 3.26 96 lambs 43 3.00
21 lambs 79 1.75 11 lambs 47 2.60

Chlc.lro LITe IItock.

ChJcagO, Sept. 2.-Cattle-Recelpts, 29,-
000. Good to prime steers, $5.90@6.30;
stockers and feeders, $2.26@4.26; cows and
heifers, $2.6O@Ii.OO; Texas steers, $3.1iO@5.00;
western steers, $3. 75®5.00.
Hogs-Recllipts, 32,000. Mixed and

butchers, $6.00@6.75; good.to.cholce, heavy,
$6.35@6.85; bulk of sales, $6.10@6.40.'
Sheep-Receipts, 29,000. Good to choice

wethers, $3.75®4.00; western sheep, $3.26<6
4.00; native lambs, $3.1iO@5.00.

.

lit. Loul. LITe Stook.

St. Louis, Sept. 2.-Cattle-Recelpts, 7,.
000. Beef steers, $4.oo@6.85; stockers and
feeders, $2.30@3.75; Texas steers, $2.65@
4.20; cows and heifers, $2.00@3.15.
Hogs-Receipts, 4,000. Pigs and lights,

$6.26@6.40; butchers, $6.45@6.75.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,500. Native sheep,

$3.00@3.60; lambs, $4.00@4.90.

, ,

OIDaha LITe IItook.

Omaha, Sept. 2.-Cattle-Recelpts, 6,.
200. Native beef steers, $4.25@6.00; Texa!
steers, $3.26@4.35; stockers and feeders,
$2.70@4.oo.
Hogs-Receipts, 2,800. Heavy, $6.15@

6.35; bulk of sale", $6.10@6.15.
Sheep-Receipts, 9,800. Wethers, $3.251(i

3.60i: ewes, $2.5O@3.10; lambs. $3.75@4.80.

ALFALFA SEED
In large or smali quantitIes. Write for samples

and prices.
E. J. HUUIIQ & 00., La. Anlm••, 00/.

Alfalfa Seed
For Sale In large or small Quantities, tree trom

weeds or sweet clover. For price apply to
THE WESTERN IRRIGATED LAND CO., La.kln, Kans.

ALFALF'A SEED.
To·day', Pricel Sacked on Car. at Lawrence, Kansas.
Choice quality, 16.00 per bushel (60 pouuds.)
Prime quality, 15.70 per bushel (60 pounds.)
Fair quality, 15.4U per bushel (60 pounds.)

Can ll11al orders promptly.
KANSAS SEED HOUSE, F. Barteldes & Co.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
Flnt edition Stewart's" DOMESTIC SHEEP" sold
•ut. Second edition, revised and enlarged, now ready.
lIB' pages boiled down sheep and wool Imowledge, cov·
erlDa every department of sheep life.
Aomowledged everywhere as the best book ever

pahlla�d on the snbJeot. Used aa a text-book In Agrt.
ollltwill ·Colleges. Publisher'sl/Ice, 11.60.In o�:�:� Kaneaa Fa�s%f���rt·CO ..

.

Topeka, K!nl •
.

Speciaf Bant iofumn. The ·Stray Ust.
"Wanted," "For Sale,' t "For Excbange," and small

or special advertisements for ahort time will be In
serted In this column, without display, for 10 centl' per
line, of seven words or lesa, per week. Initials or a

number counted as one word. Cash with the order.
·It�W&'1i.'::i!nm further notice, orden from our sub·
scrlbers will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 cente a

line, cash with order. Stamps taken.

CATTLE.

NO FEED-Must sell part of my reglatered Short·
horna. Good Individuals, best of breeding. Prices cut
to half. M. C. Hemeuway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE-A line registered Shorthorn bull calf,
dark red, 10 months old. Enquire H. O. �lIler, Va·
lencla, Kans.

WANTED-8OO head of cattle to pasture for the win·
ter ou good bulfalo graas range, at 50 cents per head
per mon�h. Pleuty of water and sheddlug. W. C.

Moyer, Colleyville, Kans.

FOR SALE-A highly bred registered St. Lambert

bull, 10 months old. O. E. Haley, Ottawa, Kans.

FOR SALE-Five reglatered Shorthorn bull calves.
All are promlslug, and certilled copy of pedigree goes
with each. Call or write J. B. Anderson, Box 246,
Salina, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Forty head of dairy cows

with or without the dairy business; also 80 head of
stock cattle. Address C., care of Kansas Farmer, To·
peka. Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

PROSPECT FARM-cLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Write for price. of IInest animals In Kansaa. H. W.
McAfee, Topeka, Kaneaa.

• SHEEP.

GRADE SHROPSHIRES and fall·bloodMerino ewes

to put out on shares. Bucks aud Wethen for sale.
W. Leghorn Roosters 150 eente, W W. Cook, Russell,
Kans.

REGISTERED SHROPSHlRE RA.MS for sale. Fine

lusty fellows and well wooled. Also a lot· of good
ewes at drouth prices. E. S. Kirkpatrick & Son,
Wellsville, Kans.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIREB-For sale. A choice
lot of rama, lamba, and ewea, Kansaa grown, at very
reaaonable prices. Olin Temple, Lawrence, Kans.

SWINE.

POLAND·CHINA HERD BOAR FOR SALE-U. S.
Wilkes 26895, sire Nox All Wilkes 18179, dam Bonnie
Black U. S. (27927), farrowed April 2, 1900. Sure breed·
er. Also a few grandaughters of Missouri's Black

Chief, and a smootl!.�growthyOctoberboar. Harry E.
Gillette, R. F. D . .No.2, Ottawa, Kans. Five miles
northeaat of Ottawa .

MISCELLANEOUS.

ALFALFA SEED-New crop,apeclally cieaned,I5
to es.15O per buahel sacked on cars here. Chaa. N.

Wooddell, Grain and'Seed Dealer, Nlckeraon, Kans.

FOR SALE-A permanent business. Will guarantee
11.800 prollts per year. Needs a man with 2 or 8 steadv
boys, above 15 years old. Will take real estate or cash
for part pay-balancemonthly. Price 14,500. All cash
or real estate will take It for less. Investigate. Open
20 days. Lock Box 28, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1901. pure and fresh.
Write for prices. McBeth & Kinnison, Garden City, Kas

A a·INCH ROSS CUTTE»-Wlth 12·foot carrier,
right, left, and straight delivery. Write for parttcu
tars, Wm. Ramsey, Solomon, Kans.

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE-Economy wheat, raleed
from seod from Western Ohio Seed Co., soft, beardless,
stands well, early as Little May. and yielding 20 to 40'
bushels per acre on upland. Ruby-soft, bearded,mam
moth berry, stands winter well. Is awonderful yielder,
making 41 bushels per acre on upland this year. Price
11.25 per bushel (either kind), sacked F. O. B. Cherry·
vale. Wagon loads II per bushel at bin while Itock
lastl. Lewis Billings, Cherryvale, Kans.

I BUY mortgages, and loanmoney on farm and town
prbperty. F. J. Brown,17 ColumbianBldg., Topeka,Kal

FOR SALE-Pure seed wheat and seed rye. Red
Russian wheat (hard bearded); 80 cents per bushel;
Fultz wheat (soft smooth), 90 cents per bushel; Rea
Cross wheat (loft smootn), II per bushel; seed

rye, to cents per bushel. Sacked F. O. B. Lawrence.
Bamplea sent on application. Kansa. Seed House.
F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kans.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and scales. We have 2 No.1
Blue Valley mtns, one 600-pound platform scale, one
family scale, and 15 Clover.Leaf house acelea, which
we wish to close out cheap. Call on P. W. Grigg. &
Co.,208 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kan•.

WANTED-A young man and wife to work on a

Hereford ranch In Barber County, Kans. Woman must
be a good housekeeper, average three to cook for be
sldes·themselves; this Is Is a permanent home, If sutt
ed. Address D. L. Taylor, Sawyer, Kans.

MUST SELL
Forty acres, Howell co., Mo., 2 miles east of railroad
town of Pomona, In center of fruit country, 2·room
frame house, barn, Cistern, fruit, 10 acres cleared. bal·
ance Ilne timber. Title perfect. 1150 gets this. A sure

Inap. LOTT," The Land Man," N. Y. Life Bldg.,
Kausas Ctty, Mo.

LIVE STOOl( ARTIST.

For Week Ending August 22.
Rice County-J. D. Bright, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by G. C. Allinger. In Farmer tp.,
(P. O. Bushton), July 11,1901, one bay mare, 10 years
old, branded H D on left hlp; valued at 140.

Rice County-J. D. Bright. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by G. C. Allinger, In Farmer tp.,

(P. O. Bushton), July 11. 1901, one grey mare,7 years
old. branded with a heart on left leg; valued at 125.

Rice County-J. D. Bright, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by G. C. Allinger, In. Fanner tp.,

�rd,�j.!':i��tWk g:��fP8h���e�f����d���� years

Shawnee County-Jno. M. Wright, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by H. M. Hewins, In Dover tp.,

(P. O. Dover), July 15, 1901, one yellow Jersey helfer,
1 year old, tip of left ear cut 011, aud box brand on lett

hlp.
Cowley county-Geo. W. Sloan, Clerk.

CALF-Taken up by D. C. McKinlay, In Nlnnescah
tn., (P. O. Seely),Ju)y,l901, one red yearlingmale calf;
valued at 112.

.

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by H. L. Rundell, In Drum Creek

tp., (P. O. IndependenCe)hone sorrel pony, 4 years old,cross on left shoulder, rig t ear tipped forward at cen
ter.

For Week Ending August 29.
Pratt County-John Mawdsley, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by J. P. Gibbons, In Saratoga tp.,
August 5, 1901, one white and yellow cow, branded Y
on left hlp, crop off both ears; valued at 115.

Cherokee County-S. W. Swlnuey, Clerk.
COW-Takeu up by Jno. A. Carlson, In Ross tp.,

August 20,1901, one dark red mncn cow, 6 years old,
weight 900 pounds, some white on belly and sides, star
In face.

For W�ek Ending September 5.
Cherokee County-S. W. Swinney, C1erlt.

HORSE-Taken up by Thomas Osborne, lil Garden
tp., July 17, 1901. one dark brown horse, 10 years old,
16 handr high, 'II'hlte spot In forehead, saddle and cot
lar marks, sbod In front, branded on left shoulder like
dim Ilgure S.

Employment
That Pays

smPTJDMBlIIR 6,

(h14wit. orwltllout Eh,.".tor.
Grind corn with IIhucka,

KalBr corn In the head and
all klnda amalJ grain.

LIGHTEST RUNNINI
Hand,. to operate.

,. .Izell-llto 25 h.P. One stz8
for windwheel nee.

0••• p, BOW8BBB. OO.,�.Bead,I".

THE GIANT'S SECRET
Of attaining perfect manhood is in using

Dr. Burns' narvellous Indian Olant ,salve.
THn ONLY aXTnRNAI, REMnDY for At.

rophy, Varicocele and Impotency. Builds up,
Streugthens, Develops. Indorsed by physi.
cians and medical journals. A box mailed in
plain sealed wrapper for 25C. silver, money
order or stamps. Address, The Burns Rem.
edy ce., 38 B, .Kllby St., Boston, Mass.

FarlJler••••
wru- atop p/ow/n. beo.u_ at
h_d ..._dP Qat ....

Right .Lap Cutaway
Plowl"g Maohlne••

and with 4 horses easily plow 5 to 6 acres
per day 5 to 7 Inches deep.
Twenty·tour·lnch t urn I nil' 'dlsks 8%

Inches apart do the work where others tall.
Special prices tor Introduction where

we have no agents. Address

J. C. CONLEY, General Agent,
The Cutaway Harrow Co.,

203 North Water Street, Wlohlta. Kana.

If You Wanta

Cheap Home

Southwest Missouri,
Northwest Arkansas,
Indian Territory,
Texas, or Louisiana,

Write tor a copy or '�CURRENT EVENTS", pub-.
lIshed

please
by' the KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY,
S. B. WARNER, B. P. &. T. A., Kansas CII" MD,

When writing to advertisers
mention the KANSAS FARMER.

SEED WHEAT--

H. Tudor,
Have on hand tor ready sale. 110 Youn. Bull., trom II to 10 months old; aIJJo a few lrOOd heifers,

Holt:on., Kans.

,

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE OF OUR

"FROST PROOF MAY,"
the greatest yielding wheat grown. Makes
double the amount or pasturage ot any
variety grown. A soft wheat that stands the
winter aswell orbetter than any hardwheat.

Write for our Booklet,
..WHEAT OROWINO ON RANCH 101."

I. offered toWomeu, lIIen, grown Girl. and Boys III
the Vicinity of their homesbv our SubscriptionDe
partment. We give liberal compensation; the
most generous terms ever offered. Prompt reo
ply secures a desirable and permanent posi
tion as our speclalautborlzed representative.with
exerustve rights. Previous experience deSirable,
butnot necessary. FR&NK LESLIE'S POPU
LAR MONTHLY. for years .. leader among the
belt lO-cent Illustrated magazines for the home, II
stronger, brighter. better than ever. Articles, Sto·
rles by famouRwriters; lIIustrationl bywell known
arUsts. Outllt free to persons accepted as agente.
Write U8 .. postal to-day and name two references.
This Is au opportunity too good to neglect.
FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE,
(Founded 1865) 141·147 Fifth AYe., New York.

THIS GUAnANTEED RESERVOIR COOK,
110. B lor Ooal and Woad, Only !!!!.:!!!.
We pay the freight to Kans.s City. Will ship C. O.

D. subject to examination at your depot on receipt of
It. We can And do sell stoves for less money because
we manufacture them. No catalogue supply house or
dealers' prollt added. Write for descriptive catalog.

EMPIRE STOVE MFG. CO.,
106 Third Ave.nuB N., MinneapOliS, Minn.

Winter Pasturage.
Address J. C. MILLER, Superintendent RANCH 101,

BL-ISS, OKL-AHOl\.:'IA.

H. L. RITCHIE, 504 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Sket��!�ral��� p��jrn�����I�:?a�;�Ck a
. 50 Sh0rth0rn Bulls For Sa Ie.

BERKSHIRES A Specialty The Bill Br�ok �erd of Registered'Shorthorns
GEO. S. PRINE, Oskaloosa, Iowa •

For lale,180 head of the best
blood known, Including
Prine'. famousNoras and oth·
er popular .tralns. Founda·
tlon stock lupplled to
breeders.

When wrl,ting advertisers please men· When writing to advertisers please
tlon tbls paper. �ent.lon the KANSAS FARMER.

-

In

GED. W•. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK ·AUCTIONEER.
Have .Old tor, and and am b001ttng.ulel tor leadlna Itocllme. ie�h818. WrI&eme before oJalmlJla da&el,.

I allo have Pololid-O� IIwtn." Bronae turn,l, B. P. BoCk, ad Lllht BIaIIma oblcbu.'
•

1150 blrcbl, and a lot Of pip read, to Iblp. 1frlkl tor J'ree C.talope.
..



THE KANSAS }"ARMER'.·. ,

7"(6

LIVE 8-�UCTIONEER8.
CAREY M • .lONES,

LJ.v-e .took .A:"&1ot::lo:l1eer.
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance
among ltock breeden. Terml realonable. Write be
fore claiming date. Oll1ce, Hotel Downl.

R B. BDMONSON, late of Lexington, KY'l a!ld Tat
• tenall'l (of Chicago, limited), now looa108<l at 208

Sheldley Building,Kannl City, !>I0" olren hll I8rvice
al Live Stock Auctioneer. All the Herd and Stu
bookl. Wire before 1I.l..:1, iatee.

R. L. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunoeton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.

Thoroughlyposted and up-to
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a large ac

quaintance amonlit and am

semnlit for the best breeders
in the eountry. Terms low .. Write for dates.

"'�X�ic AUCTIONEER

Col. J .•. HARSHBERGER
Lawrenoe. Ka......
Special attention given

to lelllng all klndl of pecll·
greed ltock,allo large lalel

�a:::::I�. I��rre!=�
ence lollclted. Mention
KAlIu.s F.A.lI....

'JAMES W. SPARKS,
Live-Stock Auctioneer,

MAR8HALL, MO.
Salell made anywhere.

Have been and am now

.booked for the belt lalel of
hlgh·clals 8 to c k h e I d In
America. Thoroughly pOlted
on pedlgreel and Individual
merit. L a r g e acquaintance
among the leading Ito c k·
breeders of America. Terml
reasonable. Write me before
claiming your date.

WHEN IN CHICAOO,
STOP •••

at the newly fnmlBhed and decorated hotel. swam
heat and' electric elevaton. Formerlr the Ollf�
HOUle, but now the

•••• WINDSOR·CLlnO. HOTEL,
Oomer ofMonroe Street andWabuh Avenue. Located

mOlt central to thewholelale and retaliitorel. th_
ten and public bulldlnp.
The price. range trom'll5 centl and upwardl per dar.
European plan. VlBlton to the city are welcome.

SAMUEL, GREGSTEN. Proprietor.

Centropolis Hotel.
The bellt .".00 (and .".150 with bath) Hot4'll

lnAmeriba.
W. J. KUPPER, Proprietor.

(JLARK D. FROST. ManaJrer,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

BRIND NEW STEEL ROOFING
Bought at Receivers' Bale.
Sheets either flat, corru
gated or'�V" errmped, No
tools except a hatchet or

rh::���:�g�e��d f��it�h
free with each order

""'..".,"� enough paint to $1 76cover and nails to lay. Prloe per 8!1Uare, •

A sq1lal'e mean9100 square ft. Write for free ".'.Ioloe
No. 61 011 (Jenera I .ereh.ndl.e. CblcaK'9. Douse
Wreoklng Co.,Wost S6tb. and lron Bta., {JIl1cago,lll.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKET.
$100 R�WARD

If 6 months' treatment don't cure auy case of

BadHealth, Catarrh, Bad Bloo, , Bad Ta8te,
Bad Breath, Bad Complexion, IITegular Ap
petite, Bowel Trouble, Weak Kldney8, Lazy
Liver, Rheumati8m. DY8pep81a, Headaohe.
Backaohe, Stomach, orHeart Trouble.
The very best constitutional treatment In unhealthy

aeasone and places Is HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB
LETS. One tablet per day, � hour before breakfast.

One month's treatment by man, ::115 Cents.,
Six month.' treatmeet, 180 tllblets, $1.00.

Put up by T. J. HUIIT. Me_m. IndIana.

Farmer and Capital,
-

The Semi-weekly Oa.pltal, published twice
a week at Topeka, Kansas, 18 an ex
cellent 8-_page Republican news
p!Wer. It Isl88uedTuesday a.nd
Friday of eQCh week and
contains all the news of
Kansasand theworld
up to the hour of
gOing to press.

To a farmer who cannot gilt h18
mail every day it Is as good as
a daily and much cheaper. • • •

. By a special
arrangement we

are enabled to lend
the Kansas Farmer and

8emi-wsekl:r. Oapltal both
one year for 1n.!Ii. This 18 one

of our bOlt combination o:lfen
and yOU can't a:lford to ml8l It.
• : Address: •

TH8 KANSAS P�MB� CO.,
TOPeKA. KANa.A.B.

Easy
Money in

Missouri.
A litood many enterprising

Northerners have litone Into the
fruit belt of South Missouri and
North Arkansas and MADE IT

PAY. They have not done it
raising corn and wheat. but by
planting orchards of selected
trees and TAKING OARE of

them. There's money inMissouri
apples. peaches, grapes. berries
EASY money when you so at It
right. ard the land can be bought
for $2 to $10 per acre, Write for
copy. of

oo Fruit Farminlit Along
the Frisoo;" also dates of cheap
homeseekers' exourslons.

."

BRYAN SNYDER,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

SAINT LtOUIS, :MO.

CHEAPER THAN EVE�
TO

COLORADO and UTAH
Dall7' .June 18th to
Sept. lOth, 1901

GREAT
VIATIlB

ROCK- .ISLAN D

ROUTE
ROUND TR.IP R.ATES

FROM

Missouri River Points to Denver, Colorado
-Springs and Pueblo

$15 00 July 1 to 9 $19 00 June 18 to 30
• Sept. 1 to 10 • July 10 to Aulit. 81

,sImilar recluc:ed Rates on same date.. to otber
Colorado and Utah Tourist Points.

Ratell from other points on Rock IlIland Routa
proportionately lower on lIame detes of sale.

Return Limit October 81, 1901.

The Superb Traln
COLORADO FLYER
Leaves Kansas City dally at 6:80 p, m., Omaha 5::10 p.
m., St. Joseph 5:00 p. m., arriving Denver 11:00 a'II!.'J
Colorado Sprlngl (Manitou) 10:85 a. m., Pueblo 11:011
a.m.

Write for details and Colorado literature.
B. "5o��O:::�:rI!N�G:P�X.�g�!�:g�ana.

THE AGRICULTUR'AL

PROBLEM I I ••

Is being solved in a most Batia
factory manner, along the Une
of the

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
....AND....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
�ll sorts of crops are being
grown, and they are large crops,
too. Reduced rates are offered
the first and third Tuesdays of
each month, and these event.
ar� called low rate Homeseek
ers' lilxcursions. Literature on

Missouri, KanslUl, ArkanIl8.I.
Texas, and on

Zinc and Lead Mining,
wil be mailed tree on appUca
don to H. C. Townsend, General
Passenger and Ticket Acent, st.
I,.oula.

.

"

. ,

��tli1'f/iJ���'W1����l:l:iJ�l:l:iJ'fIjl:l:iJ'i/j@

i � -�. .:
� Cleveland, Ohio, and Return,

.

Only $21.35

� SANT�A FE
��: .(The Olllo/s/.Route)

To the National Enc:ampment· 0; A. R. Reunion. Tickets on ule SeDtember 7 to '0'
Inclullve, wltb final limit of September 16. EXCEPT that by depolrtlns t1eket with

�::.
Joint Asent, c:an be extended to leave Cleveland lIS late lIS October 8.

Two fast afternoon trains to OhlCQlito. leavlll&" Topeka at 9.50 p. m., arrlvill&" at 0hI-
oalito 7.30 a. m .• and 4.40 p, moo arrivinlit at OhicQlito 9.30 a. m.

[Compare this with time of other lines.)

�" Fra:h���� R��!�'a���!�llal��veT!��!! ��I�����., !�nl��!�p!�!�rS:.
with the Old Soldiers. their friends. Depa.rtment Commander Norton and stair. and '11'111
run throulith to Oleveland without ohaUlite. Por Information, '.Sleeplns Car R_rvatloa,

� ete., address

�
�����������������

...; ;111 t .. 1'('
1<01111'

T. L. KINO, Agent A. T... S. P. Ky., Topeka. Kansas.

WESTWARD, HO!
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho,

Montana, Oregon,
Washington, and California are

teeming with wealth.
� W
O� �

" '1..0' ...,,""

8. P'CTOfl''''

00 t� tl1e�,�tates over the only road
that can--"-MAKE TIME, The

",

Union Pacific. Ali .. tbe Comforts
",

of Home while enroute.'- ,

. ,

AnyAgentwill inform you about rates'
and other' matters of interest.

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,'
'

525' Kansas Avenue.

.J. C. Fulton., Depot Age:nt.

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Line•• ·

THREE THROUOH TRAINS DAILY PROM ST. LOUIS TO THE EAST
B.44 A. iii. 1.00 P. ,iii. ft.SIJ P. iii.

ThroUlth sleepers and dininlit cars. Parlor. observation smoking oar on the 1.00 P. 14. train.

"AKRON ROUTE" to BUFFALO ,II YANDALlA·PENNSYLYANIA:ERIE LINES.
Through sleeper leaves St. Louis 8.04 A. M. daily.

For rates. folders. eto.• address J. T. POLEY, T. P. A., Kan... City, Mo;; or
J. M. CHESBROUOH, Allsilltant O. P. A., St. Loa", Mo.

RHEUNIATISIVI••••
Is quickly relieved and promptly cured by

Dr. Drummond'. U"",nlnllRe-.ll_.
The Internal remedy II pleasant to take, aets tmma

dlately, does not disturb digestion, and II for rheuma
tlsm only In all Its torturing fJrms. The external
preparation restores stllr JOints, drawn cords, and hard·
ened muscles, If your druggist has not these remedtes
In stock, do not take anything else. Send 15 to the
Drummond Medicine Co., New York, and the full
treatment of two large bottles will be sent to your ex·
'press addresl. Agents wanted.

.

Dally Excursion. via Nlck,,1 plate Road.
Cblcago to Buffalo and New York. ... Spe
cial low rates and favorable limits to all,
points east. Call on or address John Y.
Calahan. General Agent, U1 Adams St..

Chlflago. . (No. a1.».

PILES
Flltula, FIB.ure., all Becal
Trouble. quickly. and perma
nently cured w'Uhout pain or·
interruption of bUllneli. Mr.

Bdward Somen,Cutietonllll., ,wrered with bll!8dfq,,welling and protruding p leI to•.inany· yean, doeton
had given hlB cue up al Incurabl4i1 hewu completeIrcureil by our treatment.in three weeD.
Thoulandl of pile lulreren who have given np In de

Ipatr of ever being cured, have written UI letten tn1l
of gratitude after 1I1Ing ollr remedlel a Ihort time.
Yon can have a trial sample mailed FRBB by wrltIDa
UI full particulars of your cue. Addre..

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Sulte'l86 AdaDII Bltpre81 Bldg., Chtcaao, DI.

1 will lend free to any mother a lample of BadWe"
tlng, a Ilmple remedy that cured my child of bed
wettlDg. :MRS. G. SUlOIBB8,

Box C, NOTBB DAlIB, IltD.

Ladies OurmonthlY reguIator never talll. Bcm
'

FBBB. Dr. Yo Mar, BloomlqtoD, DL.. ,.

BED.WETTING CUBBD"Bamplel'BBJL D�.,
F. E. liar. Bloomlqtoll, m.

C. F. MENNINQER M. D"
CONSULTINO PHYSICIAN

m KANIAI AVENUE, TOpaKAo KANIAI
8pealal.I,,1 CJbroilio. aDd ObllcJure Da-ea.

H_n ...d L_p.
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FARMER.

:1:111 � t j iitii II jIll
IT'S UP TO YOU!
NOWwill you try PAGE Fence' It'. a good one .

•.lOE \yOVENWIUE .'ENC.ECO., ADRUN, lIIICH.

BI!Y::STRONG I
••••PlG-TIGHT••••

An 1Ilinols farmer oald thata�

:r. ho"m�:eh�!,�:��h�':!'d
that he conld not secure any ben-

=W!��e �:I':�'::'nl�:otf=
bOgll. Fl8'1lI'8the los8 foryonroelf,
He also said,all tblswoUld have
beeu Baved If he had used the
KttoeImanWovenWire COI!r,d
!g.rl.rfafee��:a'�1:::�a;:
towards��ngcost of the fence.a:I/�:r c!:P::..\eNJta�l:m!
at the actual oost of the wire.

0a�if8Et;.:� :�O&B,�BOJ:'D87. ·MunOle. nd.

CYCLONE :�:::'::f Outter
LEADS THEM ALL I

Fitted with
COMPOUND
SPIRAL

CYLINDERS,
1;;'._. ������:. ISWIt'rh

and 'wlthout
traveling feed.
For catalog,

address
FARMERS
MFG. oo.,

Sebring, O.

$2501&;1.
W_"AT YOU O"N .AY.

We make all Jdndllof--'

5 TON AIIO 8.8. Pulll.,. -='
and Wlndllllll.. _

IBECKMAN BRO.••• DE. MOINE•• lOW....

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS .

STEEL TOWERS, PUMPS: and
CYLINDERS, TANKI, and
FlnlNGS OF ALL KINDI

-Addre_

Kirkwood Wind eqlne Co
Arkansas Olty, Kans.

DO NOT BUY

WELL 'DRILLING
;r.CHINERY

_tU yOU He ouraewCatao

e No. 41 We wUlfurabh itto you EE.
tetoouraddreu, eitherHarvey,m..rD!£,

Do. or 0..... , Tena.
F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.

.actorie. at Barny, IU.

WELL DRILLI.a
Machin••

Oftr70II"'an411\71., for drIIllDl' either deepcw
IbaIlow'weIIIIlD aD)' kind of IIOU or rooIL KOUD....

_wheelll or OD IIIl1II. WIth eqIDeII or horsepowen.
IIboDl', IIIm]lle and durable. ADy mechanlo -

sperate thelD. -117. Bend for caWoc.
WILLIAMS BROS,. Ithaca, R. Y.

DRILLING t1ICHINERY
..OR WATIR, CAS ••d MINIRAL PROSPIOTI.a.
Steam or Horae Power. W••relbe old ,.•••
manulaotu,.,. of DrilUolMachlnery.u &bi.C'J"UDUJ•
.our maahlne faner, .trQll(er and .

•�:;...!ha:o�J O*�A�:�bt;:,2.et ':!�
.uocealf.l'}tI-pen�....01 11•••1...

�.Ir ...... Bond for lIIu.......
•••01.1•• to

.

tile lelly, Taaeyblll .t WICIdnU c..
W........ I....

IIWROUGHT IRON PIPE ,_
Good condition, used short time only; new.threads

::�cg,':,f.I!ll�:t:."r�te6":r' G�e"r:.a��i �:";cf���
Be I on linch S�c. Write for free catalogu. No. 61

OHIOAOO HOUSE WREOKIND 00.,
W. 1&lb .nd Iron 81a., 4JHI4JAIIO.

I'

lh. Brink.man R.i�8rtsen 00.,
00, Board Trade, •• _KA�SAS CITY. MO.

GRAil' Bxporters

$peclal 'Departments for Consignments an� Options.
Receivers

.501l<<:lt Coalllg;ameats aad Bxecute
ordera (1000 and upwards) In Puturu
la the KIIDSU City market.

Reference' {National Bank
Commerce

• Amerlc:aa National Bank

LEAN'S s���LHARROWS � LAND .ROLLERS

i
Spit. TooU. H......w.

�
LeRn harm"s make fat harv.sts. Th., do more "ork and do It

� �
more el!lol.ntl, than any oth.r harro". The, teat up th"'llround,

f'iS' ��i : i ': � I i I'i smooth It for so"lnlr, harrow I.
n the s•.ed, kl1� t.bo :weeds after the

___ ..... 1. _ ,., �_ .. __ I.�� �rop comes up.
The teeth are adJusted. to cwt. ADf oondltion

I'
- of the loil. Bya touoh of a lev.r the,·ar. Instantl¥ cleared

_

' of trash without stopping the t.am. , The

Sprlo, moat lubstantlal and fin.st finished farm Impl.ments 81..1

��� mad. to·day. Made entlr.ly of s1;e.l. light and duro .....d

-�" abl.. Both the spiked tooth and spring tooth harro"

will save,eDOUlrhln a ,.ar to pa, for Itself.

If !Iou sean; a Land Rollerthat will

�a1l�:J:A'J�'�f�� "s:;�'fZa���8:h�]l'e��
ROBINSON & CO., Gener&l Alrent..

.

KaaaBo ()Jty, Ko.

A SurePreventiveofBlackleg
I. Parke, Davis l!I Coinpaa",'. Blackle. Vaccine Improved.

Read", for Immediate Use. No !:.zpenslve Outfit Needed.

All you have to do Is to put the VaoolDe In your syringe, add boiled water aooording to directions,
.

. aad Inject IDto your cattle. It will positively. PROTECT your cattle from
the dread disease, BlaCkleg,

the lIBIJle as vacclDatlo:a prevents Smallpoz in the human family.. Specify Parke, Davis & Co. 's
.

Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the klnd that Is sure to he reliable. EvEay' LoT IS Ti!:sTJm ON

(lA'I'I'i.s BUOBB IT LlaYES OUR LABoUTOIUE8. Write for LiteratUre and Full Information, Free OD

. �uest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. .�

PAIlKE. 'DAVIS i'iI COlofPANY. Detroit. Michigan.

ara_besl NewYork Cit",'. KanaasCltr, Baltimore. NewOrleans, Cblcaso •

. .. _
.'

W.lkerville. Ont.,'Montreal, Que., and London. Enslana.

J. 6. PEPPARD,
1400·2 Dnli. ,,,.,

KANSA. CIT�, MO

MILLET
CA'NIE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

aRASS .EEDS.

�&'IG" NINGr•�aJ&·GAS�E.�I.•� {3EJsc'.1�.ND5CALE5,_.·· �,. �
.:� KANSAS�CITY HAY-i'PRESS �

129 �11I.5t., KAN.sA lTV "0 �

WESTERN LISTER GRA:IN DR'ILL

PIO� the O,.ound whll. U.tlnll the O"�l8:11i ,

Good for Tw.nty AO"86 .. Day with Fou,. Ho,.••••

Ll'ster points 11 Inches apart. The best drill for wheat, oats, barley,mlllet, rye, sorghum •

kafllr, etc. Works best IIi 'stubble or Iltalk Ilelds. The trash cleanlDg forks withdraw all ob

structlon from between the boots. pulverize the clods, and cover the grain. The principle of

listing small grain has been thoroujrhly tested for 10 years and we have hundreds of letters

8aylng that wheat listed In does not freeze or blowout. The grain Is scattered In the furrow

two to three Inches wide. See one of these drllls betore buying any other kind. Your dealer

has them. It not, write to us. Address the manufacturers,

WESTERN MFG. 00., Kansas Olty, Mo.

CAN'T CET OUT OF· ORDER.

21
.

2M.P.
Gasoline
Engine

ltiiTA8IJSHEIt"

....

..�=�

Specially adapted for pumping, grinding and other farm use' and for any

purpose for which 2i horse power or less is needed. l_t is simple, economical,

reliable, and the price at which it is sold puts it in reach of everyone. Fully
guaranteed. Write for particulars.

Weber Casollne Engine Co., lox 110, Kansas Olt,. MOl

DOLLARS ��l1.gb��'dPMI\::!EiBRICHTOH BICVCL

-----·--S=E"'I"'D-I-O-M
.........OII·E·lytb·�,:-t

...l�� ·!:"':!�c·�I�dsend to U8, ..eDt 011

.l'io. 9'Z'lII, stat. wbetber you wlsh Geat', or

Ladl",,'Bicycle, and we wlUs.nd tbe blcycl. to

.You bl e:r.pre.. (l. O. D., IaltJeet (0 e:r.••I••Llon, yo�
::�!�m!��::e� yo::.e:f[:::.=.:::e�d t::,���4
Itl_lhe,& Iftd. 1901�le1ele 1011 b..... HeD, :Le equ�l

It::::����:::==:=-Ilof blcycl.. that s.1I everywhereat 125.00 to 136· ,

thea paJ 'be e:r.vre.. ·lPat$9 76 ..4 e:r.preu·

�8.�.JJCltJJ.\'C.f.l't- ONE·(lENT·���':b�
e�,re.. ep." will

I'eturn It at our e!feD.:�
IIIIEiE�_...

TnE BRIOHTON ��.;:r.:1.::, :!�:::.. �;:ur
_. �

·,lro...,& blDdlq paraDtee. Frames of hlgbest

Rradel",.lnchBeBmlesstnblng,ftne.thallbearing
nick.l.d hube, Pt>dal•• hearings, etc., bestquality spoke.. rim., e��I'

liandsomest and strongest nickel finished hanger made, trame beautifully enamelea, .a.tioJII.eI1 deeorate4 aDd Die
te

trlm.ed, our hlgh.,& .rade p...... teed p.ea....tle I1NI,
lae.t eqaJpm.a�..rladIDr; Itaadl.

b..... Addle, ge:.... tDOIa, t.oollb�1 �..e
$9.76 ::::�':.t!MI:,rt"tg:�":.:�:.��&8�"::':::::.I·SEA·bROUSghtRthOemElatuaOfoKrc'j,. salOOeandC'�\lc�co.
.0 d.I.1. I '.r"IU r ••ehopportaaItJ. A.cl4re.. , .• I, ILL.

PILES··No Money till Cured
All dlseases?f the rentum traated on a posItive guarantee, and no money accepted until patIent Is

ollred. Bend for tree :¥JOopalle book; a treatlle,on rectal dlseasel and huudreds of testImonial letteU,

valuable to anyone alllicted. Also our.64-page book for womeD; both sent free. Adcl,rell,

DBS. THORNTON a 1II1(0R. 1001 0__ lito, ...... "Ity, 1[0.


